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Events of the Day Were'M gkcil by Splender Unsurpassed in Previous Ceremonies 
No Ilitch, in the Day’s Events .at Westminster Abbey—Every ViHage m ‘the 
Land Gave-Evidence of Devotion andLoyaltÿ^o the Throne—Weather less Fa- 

i vcrable Than, Expected hut Cold Day-Lessened the Number of Cases of Illness.
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" ■*' COBONATTON DAY IN %
* LONDON, HOUR BY HOUR ’#
m
w London, June 22—Following 

(5S was the coronation pragram 
w in London hour by hour, 
w 4.30 a.m.,royal salutes from 

f -X- - heavy artillery at the tower 
,4!' and Hyde Park ; 5.50' a.m.,
I" police began to close streets 

in preparation for the proces
sion; 6.30 a.m., entrance to 
Westminster Abbey opened; 
10.30 a.m., royal procession 
started from Buckingham 
Palace; 12.15 p.m., corona
tion ceremony within abbey 
began ; 1.40 p.m., departure 
of King George and Queen 
Mary, crowned, from the 
abbey for Buckingham Palafce 
2.50 p.m.. royal party arrived 
In ipalace; 7.30 - p.m., ■ night 
fireworks display begins. -

is
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home land, among the multitudes dl, 
India, among the strong young na
tions over the seas, the one man rais
ed above private and local interests 
to think of all, to care for all, to 
unite all in one fellowship of «Om- 
-mon memories, common ideals, com
mon sacrifice. This is indeed a king
ly life. Pray We that God may give ^ 
the king his grace to live it.” -s.

Some Game Down River 1
A large contingent of peers and 

peeresses came down the river by 
steamer. Even a larger number made 
their way on foot, the peers with j, 
their coronets on their hands and their 
robes in many cases dragging in the

EDMONTON’S CELEBRATION
IMPRESSIVE

THE UNITED STATES

London, June 22—On this day of the crowning of 
George V., King of the United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Ireland and of the Dominions' beyorfd the seas 
nothing has been wantin to make the solemn and im
pressive ceremony one long to be remeubered, not only 
throughout the country but in every corner of the great 
empire.

Never before in history has the imperial note been 
struck in such a magnificent manner. Its imperial aspect 
undoubtedly has been the most remarkable feature of 
coronation.

George V., more than any sovereign of the past, re
presents the embodiment of the imperial idea. He only, 
of all his predecessors on the throne, travelled through 
his vast dominions’ and thus acquainted himself at first 
hand with the needs and aspirations of all the various 
people of his empire.

Then, by happy coincidence, the imperial conference 
sitting at the time of the coronation enabled ail the re
presentatives of the King’s overseas domains to partie- that strong trust m God may keep 
ipate in the significant ceremonies at the opening of ? ^
the new reign, which if the hopes of those attending ............ . ’ J'
the conference bear fruit, will bring all parts of the em
pire into, closer and more intimate relations.

The great state pageant was carried through with 
dignity and impressiveness and made a deep impression 
upon all those privileged to witness it, and-it was accom
panied by an outbust of loyalty throughout the king-1 
dom that might appear surprising at a period in the 
world’s history when thrones no longer appear to be 
established on the surest f ou ndations, ,

The remotest suburbs of the great city and every 
village in the land tonight gave evidence of devotion and 
loyalty Xo Not the humblest ziWlie but dis
played a flag or illuminated device, portrait of the 
King and Queen and a loyal motto. The stirring events 
of the day Were carried, through without.hitch or ser
ious accident of any kind. ^

The weather was less favorable than had been h’oped 
for, but even that had its compensating advant ages, 
since there was practically no need of the services of 
ambulances for cases of fainting,, etc., which are gener-: 
ally frequent on such occasions. - On the other'hand the 
rain was not sufffiicient to detract seriously from the 
splendor the pageant.

The- attendance of the general public in the streets . 
while large did not approach that at King Edward’s
coronation. This probably was due to fears engendered .KdT^Wtociudinrmeri,  ̂’ Z cc"“ Te

of the British royal family, pam^ lights were turned on for the ilium- 
half an hour later. The Prince of ination. In spite of heavy showers

the streets were crowded from curb 
to curb, the road,, lys as well as the 
sidewalks being given up to the merry
makers. By common consent the peo
ple converged in front of Bucking
ham Palace until the throng reached 
such dimensions that it was impossible 
to move. A group of boys struck up
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JOINS IN.
CELEBRATION OF CORONATION

by the unusually severe police regulations and the bar
ricades ereéted to protect the line of the procession route 
Whfbhr under the circumstances, therefore proved to be 
usèleSs. • Gloomy prognostic with smoothness and in per- 
tbrough public resentment of the precautions as an in- 
fringeRfietit oPBritishTiberty proved quite groundless. 
Everything was bàrri'éd éüt with smoothnesand in per
fect order which excited uni. /ersai admiration.

Lk>ndon< June 22.—Perhaps never 
in history,, certainly: never: in the ex
perience, of any person -who witnessed 
it, has thme been an historic -scene 
so magnificent as ; the. ancient abbey 
of Westminster , presented when 
George Y ana Queeni Mary were seat
ed in, state- upon -their thrones.

Ail who attended the, crowning . of 
Edward. Vi I. agreed that to-day’sinere- jblock represented the army; a 
mouy surpassed that spectaotoon every 1

Members of Commons 
Another’ large section was occupied 

by members of the House of Com
mons with their ladies Some of them 
wore uniforms ,but the majority were 
in black street dress. Indian poten: 
taes with gaudy turbans and marvel
ous jewels formed a striking group 
in still another portion. A scarlet

blue

cirnutastanee of» stateiysstage setting, 
of solemn, itttual,;ànsphingomusic, the 
host of royal and eminent personages, 
the wonderful • display of rich uni
forms, bright gowns, marvelous jew
els, which combined to create an im
pression of awe and admiration.

Their majesties with gleaming 
crowns on their heads and gorgeous 
robes outspread behind them, the 
great Culliden diamond flashing from 
the imperial crown, all the nobles of 
throne in quaint costumes of ancient 
offices with a few modern uniforms, 
the four peeresses attending the Queen 
in shimmering gowns, pages in light 
blue and white grouped behind them, 
an array of church dignitaries robed 
in scarlet and gold formed the centre 
of the picture.

The Prince of Wales
Below the King and Queen were 

the young Prince of Wales, almost 
smothered in the dark blue robes of 
the order of the garter, with the 
peers, a crimson mantle around his 
shoulders and the Duke of Con
naught In the uniform of a field mar
shal. Yeomen of the Guard* with hal
berds lined the aisles throughout the 
•sp ice of tire abbey, and in the great 
boxes rising high against the walls 
an J filling the transepts and galleries 
were 7,000 spectators forming blocks 
of quivering variegated colors. In one 
sr'.iup were the future rulers of most 
of the kingdoms of Europe with their 
ain es. In another were the diplo
matic corps, competing with the roy
alties in the splendor of their uni
forms and decorations. Two blocks 
facing across the nave were composed 
of peers and peeresses wearing red 
robes and etmine capes, holding In 
their laps their coronets until the 
King should be crowned.

New York, June 22—America joined with the British Empire 
today in celebrating the coronjHion of King George V. and 
Queen Mary in Westminster Atiray. In this city there were ser
vices in Trinity Church on Lower Broadway. Many residences 
were decorated in honor of the occasion and on the- north and east 
river in the anchorages of the harbor and at the Brooklyn docks 
werj scugwpjLf -jBistteh. «assois., .dsiftwwiia .i-fÿPWe. SatinI aasoelà* 

' "** ’itons celebrated! with luncheons, dinners, athletic sports 
u,nd picnics. In other cities on the New England seaboard çorono- 
tion day had fitting observance.

*

atonal heavy showers sweeping into - Qp,
the stands -drove the people from 
thbtr seats, but or.'v temporarily. At 
last the guests ha\ 'ng arrived, the 
troops were drawn on closer and a 
final inspection made by the Duke of 
Norfolk, the commanding generals ^ <jar(j an(j then came the Duke of Con- flames It had been intended that one
and the chief, of police before : naught, Prince Arthur of Connaught, of the Kings sons should give the
o’clock. There was a short wait and the puite 0j Teclt, Prince Christian, signal, but it was decided that he had
then the sound of music announced an(j prince Albert of Schiesswig Hoi- already had too fatiguing a day.

stein all on chargers. 1 Proceedings Today.
The arrival of their Majesties at the AI, the murainations were extin 1

:- « Abb=y was “îe «B™* a Sb.?,Ui °£ ' guished by order of the police at mid- 
greeting- which was contihued till they

the approach of the first procession, 
which consisted of the royal and oth
er representatives. All drove in 
closed carriages, bnt were easily rec

Residents of Capital City Realized Significance of Great e 
Event of National History—Imposing Parade With 
Patriotic Ceremony at Diamond Park — Immense 
Crowd at Afternoon Sports and Rink Thronged at 
Patriotic Concert in Evening.

Marked by one of the most impos- The procession was led by a de- 
ing demonstrations ever Witnessed in taohment of the Royal Northwest 
Western Canada the (occasion of the ! Mounted Police under the command 
coronation- of Their Majesties King! of Inspector Worsley. The repre- 
George V and Queen Mary will be eentatives of this remarkable force, 
long remembered by the thousands ; which has been so closely identified 
of loyal citizens of Edmonton who ! with the development of the W est, 
participated in the program of i and the record of whose achieve- 
evenjs by which the day was observ- I ments in the maintenance of làw 
ed in this City. Few cities within the ' and order in a new country forms
Empire date the beginning of their 
growth from a point so recent in the 
past as that which was marked by 
the birth of Capital City of the pro
vince of Alberta, yet it is safe to say 
that nowhere was the significance 
of this great occasion realized more 
fully or observed with greater en
thusiasm.

Elaborate preparations had been 
made, unavoidable difficulties met 
and overcome by patient effort on the 
part of those who with commendable 
sacrifice undertook the labor which 
alone could ensure the success of the 
celebrations. The result was such 
that they can have no reason to* feel 
that their efforts were wasted.

Blcck in the early morning, with

one of the most interesting and cred
itable pages in the history of the 
Canadian Northwest .presented a 
very fine appearance.

Following the detachment of the 
mounted police was the band of tho 
101st Fusiliers. Then came 100 old 
timers of the city ,men who have 
fift'e.i the rigors and discomforts of 
pioneer days and laid the foundation 
of the great empire of the west.

Boy Scouts
In striking contrast were the de

tachments of the boy scouts and ca
dets, which, headed by the cadets’ 
bugle band, followed the veteran em
pire builders. Over two hundred of 
the local corps, in the uniforms of 
their order, maintained the most per-

the threat of'heaCy- rain, the sky re- feet discipline as they took part in 
«mined overcast throughout the whole their first great public demonstra- 
of the day, but by good fortune no ! Lion. The scouts were the heralds of 

‘Cain fell until after five in the even -1 a newer day, a day .which, despite the 
tng, wh^n * the programs of events replacement of frontier: civilization 
Which might'ihave fallen dhort of sue- py. the less romantic commercial civ- 
cess by reason of inclement weather ; ilizaticn of modern times, will n^nJ 
had b«%n practically completed.. j tain through the years to come^my 

City Gay with De-orations j traditions of a quiet heroism which 
With public buildings : and stores have been established by their prede- 

gaily decorated with flags and bunt-1 cessons. To many of the onlookers 
ing, the streets presented a festive, these two features of the parade, the 
appearance, and long before the time j old timers whose day of empire build- 
for the first bf the events in the day's ins is but a memory, and the youths 
program were thronged with people, j of the new organization which aims 
Many took advantage' of the nppor- to inculcate the principles of manli- 
tunity offered by the .special "service ness and honor, were the most inter-

ogntzed from their.place in the pro
gramme, and thé representatives of 
better known countries were accorded 
hearty receptions. In the last car
riages were Crown Frederick William 
and the Crown Princess of Germany, 
and the Austrian and Turkish dele 

drawn by four blacks.

night an,d the tired crowds retired
early In comparison with various 

. nights. It was quiet. Tomorrow a pro
cession does not leave Buckingham 

j Palace until 11. The publie will have 
a little time and opportunity on the

Wales in his garter robes, accom
panied by his sister and brothers in 
the last carriage. He received an en
thusiastic greeting, which he seemed 
to enjoy greatly, smiling and bowing. 

■ At 10.30 a royal salute announced 
the departure of the King and Queen 
from the palace, and as the most

were lost to view and then repeated 
as Kliêhener or some other hero was 
recognized. .

No End of Enthusiasm.
There seemed no end to the en-

thusiasm of Londoners. They hardly seven-mile route to obtain places. The 
The t*me their suppers between police arrangements are on a still

" : ^ more extensive scale, 15,000 additional
troops being employed along the 
route. Parks and barracks will be 
early astir, and early risers Will wit
ness interesting military evolutions as 
the men march in review order to 
their quarters.

Kept All Night Vigil. 
Thousands anxious for a sight of 

the procession kept an all night vigil. 
At dawn they presented a ■bedraggle'd 
aippearance, some worn but had re

bel d at 9.30 in All Saints’ ' church to 
mark the religious signfficanine of 
the day with fitting observance, and 
the church Was well filled, His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor ' Bulyea being 
among those who were present. Arch- 
deaeonwWt-Tr oflletatefl; -assisted by 
Canon Webb, and Suitable music was 
rendered by the choir. ' The form of 
service was that authorized by the 
Archbishops of Canterbury- and York 
and used on this occasion in all tho 
churches of the Anglican communion 
throughout the world. '
• BeiOre 10 a. m. thousands had 
gattierd along Jasper • avenue, the 
crowd growing rapidly more'dense as 
the hour tor: the commencement of 
the parade approached. Bands, play
ing festive and patriotic music, were 
heard in every direction, end repre
sentatives of fraternal organizations 
in ful regalia, the militia, police, ca
dets, boy scouts and others, who had 
been assigned a piece in the parade, 
might be seen marching from points 
north, south, east and west, towards 
the foot of Kinistino avenue, whence 
the" procession was to move upon its 
way.

A!Most Imposing Parade 
Starting within a few minutes of 

the advertised time the procession 
presented a most imposing appear
ance. In size and magnificence sur

esting of all.
, School Children

Next in order were the Citizens’ 
band and behind these two thousand 
of the pupils of the Edmonton 
schools SJudcuts. of<the high school 
ce.»- JRéa'ând then in the order of 
the establishment of the schools, the 
pupils of the seven other schools in 
the city. Queen’s avenue pupils were 
followed by those of the second oldest 
educational institution in the city, the 
McKay avenue school. Then came 
the pupils of the separate school, and 
those of the Alexander Taylor, Nor
wood and Oliver schools.

Two ambulances, and the Strath- 
cona Citizens’ band came next, and 
then the carriages provided for the 
occasion in their order. In the first 
■were Mayors Armstrong and Davies. 
The other carriages were in the fol
lowing order:

Carriage No. 2—Aldermen Mclnnis, 
Tipton, Lundy and Richards.
—Carriage No. 3—Aids. Hyndman, 
Rankin, Mould and Radford.

Carriage No. 4—Aids. Grindley, 
Calder, McKinley and Vogel.

Carriage No. 5—Aids. Millar, 
Loughlin, Gowan and,Pollard.

Carriage No. 6—Commissioners 
Agar, Butchart, Bouillon and Candy.

Patriotic Societies
. Patriotic societies in full regalia

gorgeous bf the processions, the one ^le National Anthem. Instantly the .. . , , .in which naturally the greatest n-stralD8 were taken up by tho Jands. >
terest lay, made Its way through the As the singln. 
troop-lined streets, which were back
ed by great crowds on the stands and 
afoot, a wave of cheering spread from 
one end of the road to the other.

Great Display
A wonderful display of uniforms 

preceded the royal coach. After the 
guard of honor around the carriages 
of their majesties and suites come the

one the navy ; a third, scarlet and King’s Indian obderlies mounted in 
white, indicated where the judges in I silken robes covered with decora- 
robes and wigs sat, while the boys lions, the volunteer, regular and na- 
of Winchester school, who boast K-al aide de camps, field marshalls and 
themselves of the ancient privilege ' generals, yeomàn of the guard, equer-
to acclaim the King, were high, up 
in the triforum and the barons of the 
cinque ports in a box close to the 
throne.

Close to the throne, all the ladies

ries and honorary Indian aide de 
camps in a variety of uniforms, pie-" 
turegttue and brilliapt.

Immediately behind the royal 
coach Lord Kitchener in a field mar- 

apart -from the peeresses were ar-1 ghal’s uniform, rode beside the Stan- 
ranged in court costumes, white feath-
era in their hair with tiaras. There 
was a treasure of precious stones nev
er before collected in one place and % 
costly enough to buy the ships of the * 
British n%vy. The ladies in waiting, f* 
to the- Queen in the- abbey were four * 
Duchesses, each attired to carry into * 
pffecti a color scheme of shot gold. # 
One wore gold shot gray with pearls; * 
another gold shot blue and topaz jew-' ijj: 
els; a third gold shot cerise with ru- # 
bies;. a fourth, gold shot green and ÿ 
emerald. Princess Mary wore a ^ 
short white frock and large royal vel- % 
vet train suspended from 'the shoul- »t. 
ders with gold cord tassels bordered ^ 
with ermine and gold braid. ÿ-

Cercmony Three Hours 
The ceremony consumed more than ^ 

three hours. The stately ritual of the ^ 
established church, combined with Jj, 
the coronation rites, surcharged With ^ 
the traditions of faded centuries, and J 
Sir Walter Parratt’s impressive music,

* # # ###*### «I #> # # # A
»

PRESIDENT TAFT
SENDS GREETINGS

which continued ' throughout, 
soft accompaniment, therf ththe choirsoft accompaniment, ^
intoning the service, then the males- £ 
tic-hymn, and the culminating points, * 
the roll of drums and the. blast of 
trumpets, all united to make every - 
moment one of Intense interest.

The Archbishop bf York’s sermon 
had as its text: “I am among you # 
as he that serveth.”

said: “Fray we fbf OW Kipç, [

*

%

Washington June 22—Pres
ident Taft today sept the fol
lowing cable to King George: 
"On this auspicious occasion 
I take sincere pleasure in ex
tending, to your majesty cor
dial felicitations in the name 
of the people of the United 
States and in my own, and In 
expressing the cherished hope 
that under your guiding in
fluence the British dominion 
may flourish and prosper.

• I assure your majesty of 
my best wishes for your per
sonal welfare artd that of your 
majesty’s family and for the 
continuance bf the friendly re
lations existing between Great 
Bejtàin and the United 
States.

With Ambassador Bryce 
and the entire British embassy 
staff attending, prayer and 
thanksgiving services were 
held today at Si. John’s Epis
copal Church.

required the attention of the ambul
ance corps. Those remaining on the 
line kept up their good nature and no 
Incident was loo trivial to start them 
waiving flags or Singing music hall 
songs. Sir Wilfrfck Laurier, Premier 
of Canada, and others of the1 Cana- 

, . . . . ... dian party were recognized by the
crowds and greeted with familiar calls

ceased cheering again 
broke forth and the sound reaming 
the interior of the palace his Majesty 
came out on the balcony to acknow
ledge the tribute The King stood for 
Several minutes whiie cheer followed 
cheer. The Prince Of Wales also ap-

hand &t those assembled below. They 
responded by singin 
nia” to England’s sailor prince.

Stood Ordeal Well.

as they drove from their hotel to the
Abbey. I f

The musical part of the service in
. _ , the Abbey was enchanting and in the

An official announcement was made whole c„emonv there was nothing 
from Buckingham Palace that their tawd nothing common. It was in-
Majesties stood well the physically tenae, dramntlc but not theatrical.
trvimr rvuri 1 îinri u;pro: hut little f n - _ .trying ordeal and were' but little fa
tigued. After luncheon for which all 
the members of their suites remained, 
their Majesties spent the hours quiet
ly. In the evening they dined en fam
ille, the only guests being the royal 
representatives residing; in the palace.
The queen motherl Alexandra Princess ™ with*such"pracis'ion as 
Victoria, and the Dowager Empress of the rapld progress of

The actors fillbd their roles with dig
nity. Altogether it was a noble picture 
in a superb setting

It had been expected that the ac
tual crowning of the King would take 
place • not much 'before two o'clock, 
but the preliminaries were carried 

,s to permit 
e program.

Russia spent the day at Sandringham ^ crown wag iplaced 0n the King’s 
Palace. They attended coronation ser- head at 12 33 0.cloek. 
vices at the parish church and an en- Two thousand ambulance men were 
tertainment given to the - workers on on juty, but comparatively few calls 
the Sandringham estate. were made nri their services.

The younger son of Prime Minister, Many Notable Incidents.
Asquith, by telephone from Downing Long after the coronation of King 
Street, gave the signal to Crystal Pal- Qeorge and QUeen Mary harassed 
ace to fire the gigantic rocket at 10 into history, interesting incidents that
o'clock tonight, whereupon the ring of_____ ___________________ _____ _________
bonfires around London burst into (Continued from Page 2)

passing" anything of its kind that has anfl the numerous floats which came 
ever been attempted in Edmonton, | next p.resented a brilliant spectacle, 
and perhaps in Western Canada, it Thg neatest dkm and. taste had been 
was marshalled with a degree of skill disp]aved by the organizations in the 
whltih reflects no little credit ukani preparation of "the floats, 
those who were responsible for the, rj-he eocieties marched in the fol- 
arrangements. ' I lowing order, the order having been

Among its most striking features detcrmined by drawing of lots: 
were the floats of the fraternal soci- yrench. Irish, Scotch, Welsh, Eng- 
eties, symbolic of the objects of the,
orders, several of them being of most j ^ manjfegt their devotion to their 
elaborate and artistic -design. That new Kjng and Emperor, the Chinese 
of the Sons of England was selected regldenta 0f the city turned out in 
by’ the - judges for the prize. Drawn Iai>ge numbers. They were followed 
by twenty stalwart sons of England, thc fjre department, with full 
four abreast, and clad in the white equlpmenti and the City ambulance, 
and blue uniform of the British sailor, wh|Ch>6rought up the rear, 
the float represented Britarmia, seated j Many Bands
upon her throne, and standing at each Marching north on Kinistino to
corner were men in fitting attire and 1 Boyie tQ the gtralns ^ the 101st
with suitable emblems, representing band thg Citizpns- band, the Ptrath- 
BrJtain’s four greatest overseas do- pona band and band of the Salvation 
minions—Canada, Australia, South A ,and the pipers’ hand, the pro- 
Africa and New Zealand. The whole oessjon turned westward on Boyle, 
design was in excellent taste, and so proceeding Eouth on Namayo to Jas- 
effective that along the whole course thence westward to McDougall,
of the parade it was greeted wittl. north to Rice street, thence to Sco
rn ost enthusiastic applause. I ond etreet sout:h to Jasper, east to

A Close Competition ! McDougall and thence to Diamond
Immediately preceding it was the Park Along every part of the route 

float of the Society of St. George, a the gideWaiks were thronged, the ma- 
close competitor with ' for the P°P- j j0r part of the crowd proceeding to 
ular favor. In the centre -was a taste- ^ bbe park .where tlSey filled the grand-
fully .designed throne, upon which j stand and bleaches, and overflowed
were seated, in costume, two pretty onto tbe grounds. The improvised 
children, a boy and girl, whose ap--j platform was occupied by Mayor Arnh- 
peanance evoked a storm of applause. etrong and Mayor Davies and the 
Seated at each corner of the float aldermen of the sister cities. The 
was a small boy dressed in white bands were massed, and the 101st

m

LADIES IN WAITING ON QUEEiN MARY.

naval uniform.
The float of the Ladies *of the Mac-

regilnent, under tihe command of Col
onel Edwards, was drawn up facing

cabees attracted marked attention, the grandstand, wlhile in front 
Driven by four of the ladies of the them were the cadets and boy scouts, 
society tasterully attired in white, on ,who throughout wen high enmmend- 
the side, of th^float was" inscribed the* 
warning, “Bland ; back poverty. We 
protect the child.” In the centre of 
the flcat stood a lady of the order, 
one pfotecting arm thrown round a 
child, while with the other, in which 
she held a drawn sword, she threat
ened an approaching wolf.

Was Tastefully Devoratcd 
Erin was represented by the taste

fully decorated car of the Irish soci
ety, while the Caledonian societvV 
float represented emblematically thé 
achievements in war and literature of 
the Scottish race. Each In its turii 
was greeted with vociferous applause, 
in which the Weibh society, led by 
two* ladies clad in the quaint costume 
of thfelr native country, shared.

atlon fo*r their fine appearance and 
splendid dis'd’ùine.

Escorted b'- Mounted Pol ire 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor 

Bulyea w^-s escorted on if* the ground 5 
by the detachment of Royal North 
West Mounted Police under the com
mand of Inspector Worciey, while the 
massed bands played the opening bars 
of the National anhtem .and t''e Can
adian flag was hoisted above the plat
form. The school children, who had 
been accommodated with seats in the 
grandstand, then rendered the chorus 
“O Canada.” The protlamation and 
address was then read by Mayor Arm
strong, at the conclusion of rvhich

{Continued on Page 2)
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I The old traditional ceremony in the 
British army of trooping the colors 
was then performed by the regiment 

i This is a relic of the old formality 
with which the colors have always been 
treated in the British army. It is 
very ceremonial in character. The 

given to his call for three cheers for colors are placed in front of the left 
Their Majesties King George and of the line. The non-commissioned 
Queen Mary. officers and commanding guards then

Send Telegram to King move out opposite the line, and the
Mayor Armstrong then read a con- officers take their position in front, 

gratulatory telegram which was dis- Then they march to position in line 
patched to the King, giving expression in slow time With swords at the re- 
to the loyalty of his eitiijectg in Ed- cover. The band then marches from 
monton and Strathconï, -affer which te right of the line to the left and 
a royal salute was fired by the 101st when i^ar the colors, countermarches 
regimpnt. The singing of the Na- and halts, playing a slow march, 
tional anthem then brought the morn- when near the colors they counter
ings' program to a close. march, then march across the line

The morning’s program was carried from left to right in quick time, 
through without any serious accident,] The escort for the colors was B 
Ap elderly ra'an had a near escape company u*der Lieutenant Mulvey,
frnrrt fiftrinns, tniiirv cm t.hA V»ill lead- . . - . J

Edmonton’s Celebration
was Most Impressive.

DISTRICTFEARS A SERIOUS RUSHING CMmm This New Portable, Pitless 
Wagon qj\d Stock Scale is

KEEpiri
Bulletin News Servie 

W. H. Penfold, brl 
R. Wilson, arrived hJ 
England.

Rev. A. H. Huxtab 
ion service last Sundj 
h ousel

T. ,Bell make a trl 
last week.

Dr Garthew, of I 
through here taking I 
day.

G. R. Porter, J. I 
from his visit up thcl 

W. H. Tinner, nJ 
with Messrs. E. A. Brl 
son, R. J. Porter, tI 
Osterman, were workl 
line last we^k.

C. Pitzler, with Till 
heen working on hi si 

E. Tt. Wilson is I 
addition to his ho use. I 

L. Schweitzer as | 
workin;

COAL SHORTAGE TOWARDS WEST(Continued from page 1)

Simpler, Stronger, Cheaper and
far more durable than old-style scales. Absolutely accurate—designed and 
constructed by an expert, every scale sealed and inspected by Government

^^e=s===;;;==^— Inspector before shipping. Complete in itself— 
quickly set up or moved anywhere. No holes to dig 

! —sets entirely above ground. Guar-
■Sr%f anteed without res-

rf * br*>-J ________ ervation for ten
' / years. No skilled
yZ labor to erect. No
Z Z expense for extras.

Nothing to decay.

David E. Adams, Big Win. 
nipeg Coal Dealer is 

Alarmed

Hon. Mr. Oliver says Co. Ex
pects to Finish 150 Miles 

West this Summer Pitless
Portable
Practical
Accurate
Simple
Durable
Economical

Calgary, June 23-
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and learn of its low cost 
and many advantages. 
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- Campbell Limited
MOOSE JAW. SASK.

No pits to dig. No
walls to build. No
extra costs for lumber and
labor of digging and draining a pit,
or keeping in repair. No wood,
except floor. Heavy steel joists.
Everything complete and perfect.

denly collapsed, and he was precipl- rlght t0 front of t*le llne in
fated on to the road, eighteen feet slow t*me- When near the colors the 
Or more below. Fortunately he es- ^cort halted and saluted the colors, 
caped injury. Several of the boy ^be sergeant major on this occasion 
scouts fainted while standing at at- draws his sword, takes the colors and 
tention in the park- Their comrades hands them to the lieutenants who 
showed the benefit of the fine train- are to carry them in trooping. Tho 
ing they have received by* the speedy escort then forms to the left and 
and efficient manner in which ‘hey wheels in the rear of the regiment 
rendered aid. Without commotiiC T moving along in slow time, 
loss of discipline, each boy, as >» I Following the trooping of the 
fainted, was seized by two of his fei-j colors the regiment marched past in 
lows and conveyed at once to the column and again in quarter column, 
hospital tent, where two of the nurses The review was concluded with a 
fro mthe city hospital had been sta- 1 
tibned to render aid in case of acci
dent.

THE MILITARY 
MANOEUVRES AT 

FAIR GROUNDS
Exhibition Patk was the centre of 

the celebration in the afternoon.
Here a program of track and field iieged to observe more closely*^ the Mr. Adams pointed out that when 
athletic events, numbering 41 was imposing ceremonies. The Queen was the mines were in full operation be- 
Puiied off, and in the enclosure be- a magnificent figure and most attrac- fore the strike ,it had been impossi- 
fore the grand stand the 101st Fusi- tive in her gorgeous apparel. She ble for them to get very far ahead of 
liers figured in the picturesque cere- wore quantities of diamonds about the demand ,and that with the great 
monies of trooping the colors follow- her neck and body and on her head, del elopment and greatly increased 
ing their presentation to the regi- Her Majesty was noticeably nervous population of the three prairie prov- 
ment by the Daughters of the Em- as she entered the abbey and the inces it would be utterly impossible 
pire and their formal consecration boys frbm Westminster school, high no.w.
by the acting chaplain of the regi- in the west triforum filled the abbey Says Prices Will Not Rise,
ment. The proceedings of the after- ; with shouts of “Vive Regina Maria." "I d( not believe that prices will
noon were witnessed by a crowd During the crowning of the King, rise,” declared Mr. Adams who ex- 
which filled the grand stand to ca- the Queen wept and afterwards she pressed the opinion that the mine 
pacity anti lined the fence in front placed her handkerchief to her eyes, owners would not increase the price 
many deep. In the grand, stand and She appeared every 'bit a Queen, of coal even though there were a 
enclosure there were from six to She knelt ibefore George’s throne great shortage, because they feel that 
seven thousand people. Special then rising took her seat beside but there is grave danger of a very seri- 
trains Over the C.N.R. and a score below that of her husband. ous shortage and a number of other
of extra cars on the Exhibition routes The King, in red velvet with the Winnipeg dealers have been bringing
conveyed the crowds to and from the cap of state and other headgear re- in large quantities of coal from the
grounds. called the old pictures of Tudor head of navigation on the Great

Three bands, the Citizens band, the scenes. When he passed the Prince Lakes,
hand of the 101st Regiment, and the Wales and the Duke of Connaught “Of course, we always bring a lot 
Strathcona band, and Boy Scouts he exchanged bows with them. But of coal up the lakes from the eastern 
bugle band furnished music almost ! when he passed the Queen, husband fields, but I am now making arrange- 
without intermission throughout the and wife made deep obeisence one ments for a very large supply for the 
afternoon. Lowering skies threaten- tQ the other. coming winter because I am sure we hangin;
ed a down pour of rain during the After the crowning of His Majesty will not be able to get it from-the I,
ltttteri pal of t-1 afternoon, but only by the Archblshoo of Canterbury, the west,” said Mr. Adams.

He further predicted that the en- ,sc , ' 
tire prairie west woulil !>Sve td bring 1 0 ' *tOWll oin its supply of coal this winter from l" , x,., . and th<the east. _

with a part;

STETTI
the Calgary fair. On Wednesday of the 
following week he is birfed to speak! 
at Athabasca Landing.

Speaking to the Bulletin the Minis- I 
ter stated during the past three weeks | 
he had addressed twelve meetings in 
the west, beginning at Selkirk, Man., | 
dealing largely in his speeches with the! 
question of reciprocity. The sentiment „ 
throughout the prairie provinces as1 
judged by those meetings, he had 
found to d>e strongly in favor of the 
agreement.

“In fact I might say that it was 
almost unanimous,” added the minis
ter.

Prospect of an Early Election.
‘'Can you give any information as 

to the probability of an election 
soon?” Mr. Oliver was asked."

“The Government does not desire an 
election until after the redistribution,! 
based on the census but an early con- j 
test may be forced by the Opposition. I 
Their tactics before the , House ad
journed made it appear as if the Gov- j 
ernment might be forced to early dis
solution and if obstruction to the vot- |- 
ing o fsupply is continued there is 
every probability of an immediate ap- j 
pèal to the country.”

This would be a great injustice to luminations everywhere were 
western Canada, Mr. Oliver noted, in on at dusk and sparkled their 
that it would deprive the western est in the rain, but only a fra 
provinces of the greatly increased re- the crowds expected turned
presentation to which they were en- witness the effective display.

| titled. , who braved the elements en,
} Railway Construction. fine show of electric emblems
| Questioned with regard to railway land and along Piccidally w;h 
construction the minister stated that mansions of Lord Rothschi 
the Canadian Northern Railway ex- ; Duke of Wellington and the ] 
pected to have the grade of 150 miles Devonshire were a mass of 
of their main line west of Edmonton j colors and on business house 
towards the Yellowhead completed the = Strand to the heort of t 
this summer. The bonds for this por- The feature of the day was th

Bulletin News Servie 
Building operations 

.at a healthy pace. £ 
rdences are befpg st 
Newcomers are nrr 
places to live in are 

A branch of the Bo; 
organized in Stp-ttler 
pices of the ffehool 
Unwin has been appi 
masteer- Some thirl 
have enrolled their 
bership. The citizens 
in hearty sympathy 
ment, as it is belief 
the betterment of thr 

A joint picnic to 
various locals of TTn 
Alberta will he «rid 
grove, two miles en: t 
day. July 7th. Mr. Spq 
Fream of the eon!I 
will, deliver addrersea

GREAT DISPLAY
AT PORTSMOUTH

CELEBRAI ION Ships of All Nations Assemble In the 
Harbor to do Honor to *lie New 
King—A Brilliant Illumination.

Bitter Disappointment 'to 
Thousands of Persons 

Who Throng Streets

(Continuedd from Page 1)

3RD STRATHCONA, who Is believ
ed to be about to give up the Can
adian High Commissioncrship in 
Britain. Ottawa as yet has receiv
ed no official word of his resigna
tion, but the rumor, nevertheless, 
Is generally credited.

BIG CELEBRATION
HELD IN RED DEER

Flag Raising and Speeches in the 
Morning Followed fey Sports in tlic 
Afternoon apd Fireworks in the 
Evening—Rain Temporarily Stops 
Sports. Earl is a Hero.

London, June 23—The Earl of Lons
dale was the principle of an incident 
at the Vicadilly circus late last night. 
He seized ,a man wno had snatched a 
brooch from a lady, knocked down a 
confederate who attacked him and 
held the thief for the police. The 
crowd gave Lord Lonsdale such a 
strenuous ovation that he was com
pelled to take refuge in a police sta- 
■tlon. *Starling promptly at 2 30 | 

; events were cor : hided shortly
Ax o’clock. Because of the un-

llate King Edward, the King leaned 
forward drew his son towards him 
and grasping his hand kissed him 
affectionately.

Two fatal coronation accidents had 
been reported this afternoon at Lyme 
Regis. A cannon with which a salute 
was being fired, burst and a promin
ent citizen was plown to pieces.

At Barnstaple an archway in the 
street collapsed. A woman was kill
ed and a number of men and women 
were seriously injured.

Not only London and the other 
cities of the Empire but every village 
and hamlet in the English provinces 
participated in the rejoicing. Where- 
ever a British garrison or warship is

GOVERNMENT OF
FRANCE DEFEATED

Tlie Question on Which the Adverse 
Vote Was Given Was Relative to 
the Supreme Command of tho 
Army In Case of War.

VEGRE
Vegreville, June 2 

has been re-organize 
ing were elected; c 
Mayor Goodwin; vie 
Beattie; secretary, 
treasurer. Dr. M. G. 
master, Mr. Wallace 
mittee is to conscs 
above named. Pro 
Dr. Connolly, J. C 
Wm. Parker. It v 
Wednesday nights si 
ular practice nights 
next Wednesday, J.ui 
ecu tive were askqj 
town council at its 
see if the band coi 
town hall to hold 
As there are in towi 
of old players and a 
ber, of good instrurm 
will soon possess a |

The town council, 
flore the ratepayer 
shortly a bylaw ask 
be raiscU by debenf 
pose of building a 
of new sidewalk in 
the town.

The Standard Baj 
open up a branch i|

haul thefr own provisions in addition Steamer* Crowded.
to the rest of their loads in winter London, June 23.—steamers selling
when in service. The use of reindeer! for the United States within the next
as a solution of the winter transput-1 Car‘ y T"’dS ^rryin/m ... _ 1U 1 home after the coronation. The Ad-
totion problem is obvious for they can riatic which sails Wednesday, has a 
pick their food from the ground overJ full complement of saloon passengers 
which they travel either in winter or booked, 
in summer.
", Earl Grey Also Took Idea Up.

His Excellency Earl Grey
impressed with the vaHJe" of rein _______ _
deer in the MacKenzie river district the Chosen Friend;

A TORY MEMBER
REPENTS HIS VOTE

D. J. Wylie Representing Maple 
Creek in‘ the Saskatchewan House 
States at Borden Meeting That 
Vote Was Rushed Upon House.

Chosen Friends Chancellor Dead, 
was aisot London, Ont., June 23—Ex-Alder

man Fitzgerald, Grand .Chancellor of 
___ to which ee was

as a means of transportation and. he elected two weeks ago, died suddenly 
discussed the subject with Dr. Gren- -
fell of Labrador on the occasion of a wuoiiuurn urn an me twirling ana visit to Ottawa

Turner held it down behind the bat. , ultimately arrangements were com 
In the eighth inning a most severe pleted with Dr. Grenfeli for the pur

hail storm crossed the town and all chase and they will be plaeed at For
Limited, has been incorporated with eVenLy had to be stopped and the smith in charge of .a number of ex
headquarters in Saskatoon. Law of- wwd had to take avantage of every , pert herders in the next few months
five employees appear as incorpora- possible shelter. Hail poured down They will be kept as a herd at the In- 
tors. for over an hour, followed by rain and dian agency. That they will thrive U

The Calgary and Edmonton railway the 2,000 people present -had to leave generally believed from the fact that
asks parliament for power to build for town. Hundreds of windows were the cariboo which are practically rein
branches southerly from Sedgewick broken in the town and considerable deer in a wilder state are now ver>
north of the Battle River to the We- damage done. 1 plentiful in this portion of the north.

Goiran. Thereupon the government 
asked for a confidence vote and failed 
to obtain a majority. The sudden re
verse to the government was wholly 
unexpected.

A rainstorm ' 9
led over the NATIONAL COUNCIL PRESIDENT, 

Mrs. F. H. Torrington, of Toronto, 
the next president of the National 
Couneil of Women, which is at pre
sent holding a session in Port Ar
thur, which is attracting attention 
by its work.

and did

F. A. Morrison a 
party at Red Deei 
him on his tour as 
minster.

Mundare citizens 
brate Saturday, Ju 
town.

Hairy Hill resit! 
ing a picnic there

R. W. Neil, lo| 
Anglo-Canadian Lai 
large party of No 
seekers to Hairy II 
is said that no lesd 
bought land varying 
a half section and I 
they will nearly 1 
shortly. A party oj 
now dealing with 1 
he also expects to I 
tity of land.

The Ideal Libera 
called a meeting I 
for next Monday rj 
Liberals are invitee! 
ness is promised. I

Vegreville has I 
position as tail en 
milion Valley basell 
ning their last two! 
last they journeyed] 
Walloped the Verni 
tune of 13 to 4, ana 
wended their Way! 
took their team I 
extent of 9 to 4. Tl 
will be played at hi

form; liberal association 4 Stage Line

Edson t» Grand Prairie
Now Running.

session of the council of the Royal Toronto, Ont., June 23 
Templars here the deputies were in- Craney, . former M.P. 
structed to promote the Immediate or-1 County, died yesterday at 
ganization of the constituencies for Washington, aged 81. 
independent political action and as far many years mining in Ce 
as possible to secure from each mem- ’ British Columbia. Th; 
her of the provincial legislature an | family survive: Mrs. Lou 
explanation of the failure to give any North Dakota; Mrs. (Re 
reply to the petitioners who asked the Burrows, Youngstown, O. 
house last sesssion for an opportunity McCraney and John, W. 
to vote for the abolition of the bar-' ey, Vancouver; Mrs. Alex, 
room . wife of the commissioner

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. - For all 
infonmation as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

King. Calgary Union Men Strike.

The woman of today who has good Calgary, June 23—Sixty sheet metal 
health, good temper .good sense, and workers employed in the Calgary 
bright eyes and a lovely complexibn, shops quit work at nine o’clock this 
He result correct ^livlng^ and ^good morning in an endeavor to enforce 

— — » - - * *« ; their claims for an increase in wages.
A* present the men are getting 42

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co, 

324 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton
world, it your digestion is faulty 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets will correct It For Sale by Deal-

99Ç of the speaker
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I tomorrow with Vermilion and the
second with Innisfree here on July
1st.

i The C.N.H. are having their un
surveyed portions of the towns!te 

Bulletin News Service. here broken up by E. Jackson, and
W. H. Penfold, brother of Mrs. E. they wllj rent same .It is understood 

r. Wilson, arrived here recently -from for cropping purposes, also for ,pas- 
England.

Rev. A. H. Huxtable* held comnxun- 
ion service last Sunday in the school- 
house. ' v

T. Bell make a trip to the capital
last week.

Ur Carthew, of Wabamun, 
through here taking census on Thurs
day. f. . ’ , -
. <3- R> Porter, J. P., has returned 
from his visit up the trail.

W. H. Tinney, as road" foreman, 
with Messrs. E. A. flenpett, E. R. Wil
son, R. j. Porter, T. Draves, and A.1 
Dsterman, were"working on the range 
line last we.it.

C. Pitzler, with his brothers, have 
been working on his quarter.

E. R. Wilson Is building a nice 
addition to his house.

of Edmonton, were in the city this 
week, guests of the latter’s brother, 
Dr. Stevenson. "

W. H. Odell, David GfimOur and 
Robert Sutherland, all of near Lon
don, Ont, are in the city guests at 

-the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Odell. 
The former is father of Mr. Odell.

Bishop Mills AdministersDISTRICT NEWS. The destruction of the house fly is a publicd u y. 
Almost every American State Board of Health is carrying 
on a crusade against him.

His filthy origin and habits, and the fact that his body 
is generally laden with disease-producing germs, makes him 
one of the greatest enemies of the human race".

If the housekeepers of Canada will use

Pitless
ale is

Head of the Anglican Synod of Ontario Declares Annex
ation Talk as Result of Reciprocity to Be the 

Greatest Notiserise.
Jvirv and Mrs. J. A. Dâstalîèr, who 

have for sometime past been -honored
residents of Vegrevllle, toft last week ’Bulletin News Service, 
for Edmonton where they will reside | At a meeting of the executive com 
iff future. They have been good mittee of the W. A - A. A., the sports 

,was citizens and their many friends will I were all arranged for July the first 
be sorry to see them leave. Mr. Das- : the celebration this year is going tc 
taller was for over a year manager be one of the best ever seen in Wain-

wright ,and large crowds are expect-

WAINWRIGHT.ate—designed and 
id by Government
Complete in itself— 
here. No holes tcxdig 
>ove ground. Guar

anteed without res
ervation for ten 
years. No skilled 
labor to erect. No 
expense for extras. 
Nothing to decay.

Bulletin Special. 
Ottawa, June 23,

National Federation of United States 
Millers in convention at Niagara Falls, 
Now York, and delivered an address 

,to the National Federation and the 
Dominion Millers on the occasion o; 
the visit to Toronto by the former on 
Friday last. Mr. Davis said: “For 
One hundred years Canada and tht 
United States have lived side hf side 
m unity and f; lendsitip, and new an
other step in world progress, n au- 
vuneej prosperity to both Cuui.t:tea. 
has been reached by the conx iction 
that oven the commercial ba:s which 
separate the countries should be 
materially reduced. , . . Let me
say one word mere, and make it plain 
We do not desire more than egosei 
commercial intei course. We,' like 
you, are proud of our national entit 
We want no annexation on on# aide 
or the other, and it Is only the 
enemies or our countries and the In
terests of both who advocate or seel, 
to interpret events otherwise. . . .
The American price will not be 
lowered.’’ Mr. Davis told the miller:

-The most inter
esting political event of the past week 
was the provincial election in Nova 

! Scotia, in which the Liberal govein- 
_ . „ , ! ment, which has now held ofticc in
Last Sunday no less than one hun, th-at pfoviiice for nèa.ly thirty years,
^ , wàs again returned to powet by an

either on visits or picnics. This shows overwhelming majority. The Fed- 
that the Wainwrlght park is going to eral significance of the election lay 
be one • of the chief tourist, centres tn the fact that in thu country dis- 
throughout the west. 1 d tricts the provincial Conner.aüves in-

The Merchants Bank of Canada slsteil in steering clear of the reclpro- 
here lias been moved to the rear so city issue, while in Halifax the Con- 
that Immediate construction can be servatlve. pfresa sought to make it an 
started on the new bank, which will issue, Mdreover, air. LofUen, the 
cost about $8,000. N I Federal loader, Visited Haiiiàx, as an

il. A. Harpel, who Is the census nounefed fa .the Conservative press, to 
enumerator here, has nearly finished take part in the election- there. The 
Ms rounds ,and hopes to be through result was an overwhelming endorsa- 
by the end of this week. I tlon of the Lftkual pplicy in that

F. R. Abernethy has disposed of sity, and serves to euecatdily demon- 
hls plumbing and tinsmithing shop strate that Nova Scotia is heartilyTn 
to R .D. Henry of Calgary, who has accord wlth the reciprocal- trade ar- 
already moved his family down here. rangement and the expansion of 

Wainwrlght, June 22, Canadian markets. It also goes to

here J3f the hardware firm of Dasta-
lier and Lessard until they sold out to ed to be present.
M, Bertrand this spring. 1

P. E. Lessard, M.P.P. for Pakan, ! dred and fifty people were in the park 
was in town on Sunday.

Mrs. Reid, of Strathcona, Is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. W. T. Clem
ents, here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Worth left 
Tuesday night on a three weeks’ trip 

It. Schweitzer as road' foreman- is to Vancouver, Seattle and other Pa- 
working with a party of men cutting eifle coast points. Returning, Mrs.

------------ ----------------- Worth will stop oft for a while at
STETTDER Banff, while Mr.

bulletin News Servlee. " jh°^e
Building operations are going ahead • ‘ - ‘ U f*r’, 1 

at a healthy pace. Several nice resi- t0™ f*
dences are being started this week. Scrltsmiei
Newcomers are arming daily and rdaho> v'as ln to" 
places to live In are in great demand. 1B®,.Wetv," _

A branch of the Boy Scouts has been ^~1S® Vlna <ram{ 
organized in Stettler under the aus- paStT>^?I^j™0”tllS 1 

ipices of the school board and H. J. at Bridgman s ph 
Unwin has been appointed as scout Edmonton, returnei 
Aasteer- Some thirty or forty boys day night and ha- 
have enrolled their names for mem- at Cross’ studio, 1 
bership. The citizens of the town are • Stanley Reid 
in hearty sympathy with the move- hia business trip 
ment, as it is believed to make for polrits. 
the betterment of the boys. 1 Miss Kirk, late o

A joint plenty to he held bv the haa arrived in towi
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persistently, this peril would be tremendously reduced.

SMALLPOX EPIÜI MIC ISOKMER MINISTERSPLAY
-PORTSMOUTH THREATENED IN QUEBECOF INTERIOR DEADallons Assemble in the 
lio Honor to the New 
illiant Illumination. „

Without Sanction, Nuns Raise Quar
antine on the St. Jerome t "on vent 
anil Seventy-Three Children Scat
ter Through Province. — Thirc>- 
Four Municipalities Lax In Friforc- 
Iiikt Compulsory Vaccination Laws 
Will be Prosecuted.

Son. T. Mayne DMv Passes 
Away Sudd on ly 

Winnipeg

I Eng., June 23—Nôt- 
la dismal, drizzly rain, 
lof Portsmouth and the 
pad were brilliantly il- 
light. Vessels represent- 
I nations wmen had come* 
lewly? crowned king, vied 
htic gathering of British 
baking a 'beautiful spec- 
big lines of vessels moor- 
B blazed with light, hulls 
lutlined with electric 
t brilliantly against the 
fleeting their images on

—------ - j Montreal, Jurv
„ the unsanctionod

Winnipeg, June 24—lion. T. Mayne antine on the- Si 
>alj% police magistrate, dropped dead the laxity of 
a j.eart failure here early this morn 
■ig- lie took court as usual yester 
ay and did not complain of* fcclinr

; 24—As a result of 
raising of the quar- 

It. Jeromè "Uon-vent and 
m/niy municipalities in 

enforcing compulsory vaccination in 
a serious smallpox epidemic is threat
ened in this province.

No less than seventy-three pupils 
from the Sti Jerome convent, which 
Was placed under quarantine al lïv' 
beginning of the week, vJcre set free 
and allowed to return to their hoirn s 
t y the nuns who are charged with 
violation of the orders of the provin
cial health qtlicers. Sévirai or *n- • • 
pupils have been rounded up by the 
health officers. In some cases the dis
ease was in an advanced stage and 
highly contagious. The children from 
the convent have scattered all ovo” 
the province, travelling in trains ami 
played with otner children in the re 
spective localities.

Wholesale Prosecution.
Health officers are taking every pre

caution to prevent the further spread 
of the diesase and strict regulations 
fire being everywhere put in force. 
Thirty-four municipalities will* be 
prosecuted for not enforcing vaccina
tion. The St. Jerome ConVent will bt; 
proceeded against also in the courts. ’

Dalhousle, N.B

velop the prosperity of the public tari°» at Kingston, this week, found i 
generally through the recipiodty necessary to administer a stinging rt 

! pact, has .'limited the 'l.'ighly protect- l)Ukc« which is fraught with muc. 
éd corporate arid fifianbiai interests significance coming from such V, 
to further d.splay of-the monied char- fi9,urce arid upon such ân oc'ffsioi 
actor of their campaign. The re- t°xt of the Bishop’s comment wn 
velat-’ons of the United States Senate as follows:
investigation, where it was shown un- “Of course there are some people 
der cath that the United St ites trusts Suing up and down the country now, 

j were cont|ihutins to the campaign to professional politicians for the most 
defeat the agreement, has been fol- (.ihdugn ihe.e are tome other;
lotted by 4âh anrio un cément from with them who know just As little 
Montreal to the effect that’a' Conser- the' matter), who are singing :
vative local lïâémber for -one of the «°ng about blue ruin which is com 
c ou mi es surrounding Montreal Is *ing. on to our country through reel 
authority for the statement that a P^ocity with the United States. "Whe 
fund of $2,000,000 will be available to thar it would be in the general inte -
defeat reciprocity, and that this 1m- ests of the country is a question fov
mense aihount can be available wiin- debate, and avout which. differem 
in two weeks. This statement, which opinions may be held. But pcliti- 
has been published generally in the cians have not devoted their attentior. 
press, indicates the lines which the so much to the discussion of this 
anti-reciprocity campaign will take. | question as in ringing changes on the 

Ontario Rural Tories Bolting. | cry that if reciprocity were adopted, 
Signs aré multiplying that many it would be the first step towards an- 

rural Conservatives in Ontario will nexation; that the United States 
refuse to fdenti/y themselves With the, would be buying us, and we would be 
corporation-financed campaign against ; selling ourselves. I think that is the 
the reciprocity agreement. A des- greatest nonsense that ever came froh. 
patch from Chatham announces that the mouths of supposedly sane men; 
general ' dissatisfaction of the’ rural as a Canadian, I resent it. I would 
Conservatives of Kent County with : think little of my loyalty to the Bli
the anti-reciprocity stand of the tish Crown and the British Empire 
leaders of the party is betieV.ed to be ' if it depended on tariff schedules, 
the motive for the resignation of Those who think the national spirit 
Robert Wilson, a prominent Conser- of Canada is. such a poor and unctr- 
vative farmer, ftom the head ‘of the tain thing that her existence as a 
Conservative organization at 'Charing nation would be imperilled by an in- 
Cross. The despatch states: “When crease of trade with the United 
the details of the reciprocity agree- States .certainly do not know her. 
ment were announced many promin- There js no part of the British Ent
ent Conservative farmers arouhd Pire in which there is truer loyaltys
here declared their approval of the than in Canada, and She can be nei-
measure, which is expected to prove ther bought nor sold. It is a strange 
immensely beneficial to the agrlcul- thing that both parties, from Sir John 
turists of this section. The’course of~M-acdonald down, have sought for 
the leaders in Parliament has occa- reciprocity witji the United States, 
sioned much discontent.” and looked upon it‘as desirable, but

' Millers*,Roar I7njustified. the United Stages would not agree to
Importance attaches to the address it and I an^ not sure they will now; 

of Hon. M. H. Davis, commercial ad- however, when it is apparently with- 
viser of the United States Department in our reach, there is a cry raised 
or State, Washington, who, in the against it, as though it meant the 
absence of President Taft, visited the ruination of the country.’'

He was taken ill at about, ton o’clock 
Ft evening. Dr. C. C. Field tv a-, 

called in and diagnossed trouble as a 
stone passing through the bladder. 
He gave him temporary relief but at 
about f midnight the . case tivearnv 
worsd? Dr. Blanchard was called in 
n consultation. Mr. Daly rapidly 

sank, and died at Iiiteen minutes vpast 
ive this morning, the direct < av.se be
ing hemorrhag-y of l.ie kltb« y^.

Mr. Daly Was born at Stratford. 
Ont, August 26, 1852. lie was a sot 
>f Thèrnas May re Daly, *MVt\ After 
practising law four years at ' fb-m tfor.l 
ie came west to Brandon in 13S1 and 
•eprèsented Selkirk in the .r
Commons in 1887 becoming Minister 

the Interior in Sir John Abbott’s 
cabinet in 1892, which office he held 
*n successive Governments until" April 
1896, when he retired from politics 
and practised law at Rossisnd. B.C.. 
in 4897-1902 returning to Winnipeg | 
that year. He was bea.teh by Hon 
Clifford Sifton by sixty-nine votes for 
Brandon in a three-cornered contest 
in the general election of 1908.

Mr. Daly’s life work, however, ' was 
in connection with his work here as 
police magistrate and Justice of the

kindeverye rain
U with sightseers made, 
the warships. Te dis- 

id until mWnight, when, 
flashed from the flag- 

ts were extinguished, 
he town.was full of ani- 

I jackets of all nations

WILLIAM WHYTE, the C.P.R. rice- 
presldént, who is considered a like
ly successors to Lord Strathcona» for 
the Canadian Commissionfcrsliip in 
Britain should the rumor of the 
fornied’s resignation prove tfue.lie 23—The Earl of Lons- 

I principle of an incident 
Illy circus late last night. 
Iman witio had snatched a 
I a lady, knocked down a 
[who attacked him and 
|ef for the police. The 

Lonsdale such a

GOVERNMENT ISSUES A
NEW ONE DOLLAR NOTELord

ation that he was com- 
|e refuge in a police sta-

Pictures of Lord and Lady Grey Take 
Place of Abcidceiis, Who Figure 
on Former Note—Assistant Re- 
cetvers-Gencral at Different Can
adian Centres to Distribute Them.

WETASKIWIN
Lsleep and Burntxl,
llta., June 23- 
Halician, age 
a fire on Wednesday ^.t 

1 her clothing caught fire. 
Thursday.

-An enthusiWeta^kiwin, June 22 
astic meeting was held in the Pies- 
byterian church on Friday evening 
last, at which a local Boys’ Scout as
sociation was formed. Mayor Fowler, 
who Is a member of the provincial 
executive, occupied the cTNair, and 
Rev. C. T. Holman ■explained the aims 
and objects of the movement. Aftèr 
a thorough discussion, the following 
officers were elected: President,
Mayor Fowler; vice-president, H. J.
Montgomery and Rev. A. -R. Aldridge; 
chairman, Alex. l£nox; vice-chairman,
HI I. Millar ; secretary, H. E. Guttler; 
treasurer, J. F. Ellis; executive, Revs.
Dr. Goard, McGougdn, and Holman, 
and Mtosrs. Staples and Millèn, and 
Drs. Stevenson and Nord bye. This of the Aberdèens who figure on the 
association will be in Charge of the former note. There Is no change on 
district, and Will register all troops the back of the bill, but on the front 
that Wish to organize. " the familiar lumbering scene is dis-

A meeting of the shareholders of pensed with and portraits of the 
the Farmers’ Co-Operative Store, lim- Greys are in the center instead of at

Marie Mil Policeman Fatally Injured.
London Ont., June 23.—Police Con

stable Mills, a recent addition to the 
force,: was probably fatally injured 
while attempting to stop a runaway 
team today.

I Envoys to St. Petersburg.

j Philadelphia, Pa., June 23.—The
■ Rev. Dr. Russell Conwell, of this 
I city and Rev. Dr. • F. B.' Moyèr, of
■ England, were today selected by the 
j executive committee of the Baptist 
i World Alliance as envoys to St. Peters- 
I burg to Seek permission ■ .from the

Czar for the erection of a Baptist uni
versity in that city. They will start 
within six weeks.

VEGREVILLE
Vegrevllle, -June 22—The lpcal band 

has been re-organizeid and the follow
ing were elected" officers President, 
Mayor Goodwin; vice-president, T. D. 
Beattie; secretary, Wm. Parker; 
treasurer, Dr. M. G. Connolly; band
master, Mr. Wallace; executive com
mittee is to consist of the officers 
above named. Property committee. 
Dr. Connolly, J. C. Clements andi 
Wm. Parker. It was decided that 
Wednesday nights should be the reg
ular practice flights beginning with 
next \6!ed^esâay, June 2Sth. i The ex- 

to "wait upon the 
....... ... next fli’eediig to
see: it the band 'could not have the 
town hall".tjp "hold its' practices in. 
As thpre are’tn town1 ai T^rge nittnVei' 
of old."players kpi altio a large'Wrp- 
ber of" good Instruments, no'doubt 'we 
will soon possÿs^'a çqod.'ba'nd.

The town council are putting Tie- 
fiore tïie ratepayers of Vegrevllle 
shortly a bylaw asking fôr $5,000 "to 
be raise!,] 'Gy debenture for .the_.pur
pose of building" afeout three miles 
of new sidewalk in different parts " of 
the town.

The Standard Bank it is said will 
open up a branch in Mundare short- I
'y- "...................................:

New iHNue of Dominion Bank Stock

Toronto, June 24—The Dominion 
Bank today announced an early issu-c 
of one million dollars new capital 
stock at 200.

Drowned Crossing River.

Fernie, B.C., Jan. 23.—O. S. Car
lisle, a pain'ter and decorator, resid
ing in West Fernie, was drowned 
this afternoon while tryjng to cross 
the Elk river in a carnée. Deceased 
leaves a wife and one child. The 
body has hot been recovered.

Trueman
f

& Bentley
209 JASPER AVENUE F 

Edmonton Alta.

and district during the past week.
Lyle Cameron, of Vancouver, ar

rived in the city last week to visit his 
many relatives and friends.

The many friends of James Scdtt, 
the obliging and painstaking frieight 
agent, who has been Indisposed for 
several days, are pleased to see _him 
able to be around again.

.Hal Beairsto", of Nelson, B.C., ar
rived in town on Thursday to spend 
a brief vacation at the home of his 
parents.

Miss HaieP Anderson, who has been 
absent for. the past couple of years, 
pursuing her musical studies in Eu
rope, arrived home on Monday. She 
will now spend some time with her 
parents, and renewing acquaintances.

Miss Annie Ross, matron of the 
Prince Edward Island hospital, fs in 

F. A. Morrison will meet Borden’s the city visiting her old-time friends, 
party at Red Deer .anta occompany Mrs. L. U. Fowler and Mrs. Dr. Mc- 
hlm on his tour as far east as Lloyd- j Kay.
minster. | An alarm of fire was sent ln on

Mundare citizens expect to cele- Saturday afternoon last for what 
hrate Saturday, July 1st, in their might have been a large eonflagra- 
town. , tlon at the Brackman-Ker elevator.

Hairy Hill residents Intend hold- One of the rope belts had become 
inrr a picnic there on July 5th, 1 loose, causing an odor of fire to per-

R. W. Neil, local agent of the "meate the building, hence the brigade 
Anglo-Canadian Land Co., took out à was called, l)Ut fortunately their ser-^ 
large party of North Dakota land *ices were not required, and no danr- 
seekers to Hairy- Hill last 'week. It age was done.
is said that no less than 26 of them ", O. S. Honeyfell. ► former rea es- 
bought land varying in quantity from tate agent tn-theutity, arrived in town 
a half section and upwards .and that on Monday to renew acquaintances, 
they will nearly all move onto it He holds considerable property in the 
shortly A par* of Ontario men are city and district, but will likely pur-
now^dealing^with Mr. Neil, to whom =haSe,^"he d^s not knoTof ^ 
he also expects to Sell a large quan- ^°a^^h(fre prospect8 are M good for
tity of land. £a:’e investment, and With the pros-

The local Liberal Association has " nroflts
called a meeting in McIntyre’s_ hall A meeting o( the Central Alberta 
for next Monday night, to which a Bnseball league executive was held in 
Liberals are invited. Important busl- ^ clty on Friday evening, with p. A. 
ness Is promised. • Miquelon, of Wetnskiwin, president of

Vegrevllle has emerged from its th@ leagae_ in the chair. Dr. Chen- 
position as tail enders in the Ver- nlcl{j of ponoka, secretary of the or- 
mlllon Valley baseball league by win- gam^lon, represented that village, 
ning their last two games. Thursday ^,he other representatives were 
last they Journeyed to VeMntlton and ' Messrs. Mann, of Red Deer, and 
walloped the Vermilion team to the gmjth, of Alix. As Lacombe has drop- 
tune of 13 to 4, and last MAicïày they pe(j oa(. Qf ty,g league, it was decUcd 
wended their way to Innisfree' and to admit Alix. Another schedule is 
took their team Into camp to the being drafted to be effective next, 
extent of 9 to 4. The next tWo games week.
will be played at home tiere, the first H. V. Pc Won and T G. Stevenson,;

Portsmouth, England, June 24.— Regents; Argentine by the cruiser 
This was a day of shivs and sailors. Buenues Ayres; Chile by the cruiser 
The King and Queen and the foreign Chacabuco; Sweden by the armored 
representatives at the coronation left cruiser Flygia; Turkey by the cruiser 
the capital and came- here for the Lamidich; China by the cruiser Hai 
great naval review off Spithead. Fine Chi; Denmark by the armored crui- 
vveàQièr put the finishing touches on ser Olfort Fischer; The Netherlands 
one of the most magnificent displays by the armored cruiser Jacob Van 
of the week. _ I HeamSkorck; and Norway by the

Theti Majesties, accompanied by armored cruiser Eldsvold. Greece 
the personal envoys of other coün- sent the armored cruiser eGorges 
tries* came from London in a special j A ver of. In adit-ion to the official re
train. The King wore an admiral’s presentatives of seventeen visiting

ecutivev^ere 
town council

To Opi>ose l*ardee.

Sarnia, Ont., June 23.—West Lamb- 
ton Conservatives today nominated 
R. I. LessUj?r to oppose F. 'Pardee 
in the Dontinion elections.

CANADIAN OFFICER
IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

London, June 24.—It is stat
ed today that the condition of 
Captain Macoiin, the Cana
dian officer who fell from his 
horse on Thursday in the 
Royal parade and broke the 
base of his skull, is serious. 
He is at St. George’s Hospital.

To Raise Price of Drinks.

Ottawa, June 23.—The Ottawa 
hotelmen are signing a round robin 
agreeing to increase the price of 
drinks over the bars. The recent 
Ontario legislation is given as tha 
cause.

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.

i COUNCIL PRESIDENT, 
HI. Torrlngton, of Toronto, 
[president of the National 
f Women, which is at pre- 
ing a session in Port Ar- 

attentionoh Is attractin: 
irk.

X Family,
rt! M^iny special trains were run 
y. London, carrying Indian Princesses, 

peers and peeresses, members of par- 
2 l'lament, Lords of the Admiralty aiid The fleet occupied 

diplomats. The regolar and excur- 
sion trains arriving during the morn- 
ing added great numbers toithe thou- »- 

jc sands already gathered here from all 
o;; parts of the world. Seventeen na- g; 

lions were represented in theyvésaels % 
l'rioored in the Spithead roadstead in 
the English Channel between the 

;;;t mainland and the Isle of Wight. Of 
the ^number, ten were battleships of ÿ 

^ the Dreadnaught class from the Erl- 
tish navy, and one a visiting Dread- 
naught, the German Von Der Lann. %
First, hdweVer, in size and armament, 

jL Was the American battldsflip Dele- 5;;:
^ ware. The brttlsh Dreadnttughts -;j. 

were Colossuj, Neptune, Hercules, j;- 
Collingwood, St. Vincent, Vanguard, m.

j foreign warships and excursion' 
from ' steamers, with spectators, were moor- 

j od In lines supplemented by shorter 
I lines of submarines ànd torpedo boats. 

— “ ■ 1 eighteen square
' miles.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, 1,1st it with uX. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO. -
H. S. DiekSon. Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

HON MR. MARSHALL
NOW IN TORONTO

Toronto, Jifne 23—“I have 
not heard a person in Alberta 
argue directly against recipro
city,” declared Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Minister of Agricul
ture for Alberta, who arrived 
here today accompanied by H. 
A Craig superintendent of the 
demonstration farms in Al
berta'.

“Even Conservatives are 
outspoken in favor of recipro
city,” Mr. Marshall added. "In 
the redistribution which is to 
follow the census, Alberta 
should get twelve seats Instead 
of the seven she now has. Of 
these seats the Liberals are 
sure Of ten and have a fight
ing chance in the other two.”

Mr. Marshall and Mr. Cra’g 
are visiting Ontario to secure 
thoroughbred stock for the 
Alberta demonstration farms. 
They have purchased some 
daisy Cattle but have been un
able to secure the "horses they 
Wanted. Both gentlemen Are 
most enthusiastic With regard 
to "the crop prospects in the 
west.

^ -i:= K

CHANGE IN STREET *.
CAR SCHEDULES. * George stockano,

ll.VRHY G. MORRIS,raine Ç. Fj. pkuktxs.
W. s; HAMILTON.

Beginning Monday, June 26, 
the, present car service to the 
park "from Fft*st street will' be 
discontinued, and a service will 
be operated from 16 th street. 
The first car will léave the 
bridge at the Penitentiary at 
6.37 a.m. and lGth street at 
6.f>2 a.m. This service will tie 
mhintained till 12.52 p.m.,
when cars ivlli rtiri thro'ugh to 
the park. The service will be 
a i5 minute one throughout 
the day. The last car will 
leave the park at 10 p.m. and 
16th street at "9,42 p.m. A 
15 miniites service will be 
maintained between Jasper 
and Vermîliôn avenues.

The extension on 24th street 
to Albany avenue will be open 
for service on Sunday, June

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If yoti want tc 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money

IflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone Nor 131(1.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

>eing made 
* For all 

n es leads in 
ace River

WANTED TO PURCHASE
isportation Co.

Edmonton

l.o(« In Edmonton and Firrms In (ho Surrounding District

HEGLER & UTCLIFFE
371 JASPER East. EDMONTON
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MANGE OUTBREAK IN 
WEST IS SERIOUS

MOTION Ta RFPresident Taft Honors 
Canadian Club Banquet

public attention away from the ques- that the Laurier Government “intend trade there before the bars are 
tion of the hour. Be they in them- to place the Hudson’s Bay railway un. thrown 'down—as they will be—to 
selves good or bad, they are advanced der the control of a great corpora- the products of other countries? And 
not as ends but as means—means of tlon'” Mr’ Borden will have to submit calculating the tremëndous expansion 

at diverting attention from the real is- P^°e Gove^nmtnt hL «stilly certaln t0 take pIace ln Production
sue at stake. Every vote secured by stated that the question of the “oper- ln Canada ln the next decade, would 
them, or any of them, for a candidate a tion” of the road will be left in ft not 'be the greatest of follies to 
supporting Mr. Borden is a vote abeyance while the road is building, neglect any reasonable arrangement 

00 against the opening otf the United but n has also stated that the “con- by which pew customers could be se- 
50 1 states markets to Canadian farm pro- *ro1” of„ tbe J,oad ,’"U1 remaln ln the cured anywhere for what we shall 
#C|ducts and the reduction of the tariff contro^of ‘operation, control hav® t0 SeU ln eVer IncreasIn* quan"

of rate 3, control of running rights, tity?
Com’ ol of terminals, in a word, con- Viewing these things, as the farm- 
tr- 1 all along the line. Bring on youi er views them, from the standpoint of 
proof to the contrary, Mr. Borden, personal interest—the standpoint of 
and let us have it at one of youf'succesa or failure—the reciprocity 
Saskatchewan meetings. agreement is robbed of the aspect-of

Winnipeg Free-Press: The speaker an a'b9tract question ln economics, 
against reciprocity, unless unusually and becomes a most important prob- 
skillful, meets on the home stretch of lem in* practical politics. If others 
his oration his own arguments coming have a reason for fighting the agree- 
the other way. Thus we are always ment, he has quite as good reason 
told that the country is to be stripped for fighting for it. The grain grow- 
of its natural resources; our grain, er haV0 made ciear that they pro
cattle, lumber, pulpwood, etc., are to , , _ .. .
pour south in a devastating stream to P°se Intake their share of the battle, 
feed the hungry trusts. After pound- an(* have gone about it in a most 
ing this in vigorously the able orator effective w)ty. They have forced from 
usually proceeds after an interval de- the leader of the forces fighting the 
votecTto outlining the ruin of the Em- agreement, at the beginning of his 
Pire, to point out, in an impressive t the plah*^/declaration that the 
manner, that under reciprocity the na- _ . ... ^ . .
türal resources of Lie United States farmers have. nothlnS t0 look „for

THE EDMONTON BULLETIN

SHIPPING IS
Stringent Regulations for Inspection 

Cattle May Be Removed Only on a 
and Slaughter of Cattle Passed— 

. Certificate of Health.
New Zealand's Suggesi 

minions Have Pirn 
in Respect to t in
to be Employed <>y 
Endorsctl.

Coronation Banquet of New the York Canadian Club At 
ten ded by the President—Senator Dandurand, Mon

treal, Delivers a Message on Reciprocity.
London, June .j v.- 

afternoon's sitting, 
ference resumed the < 
the proposal of wi i. 
powers with respect to 
foreign shipping. Th 
Sidney Buxton, presiden: 
of Trade, said the resol 
wide and vague for the , 
propose legislation rfruin 
At present the principal 
shipping legislation \ya 
and was simply mod 
power of the self-go wm; 
to regulate their own < 
and by territorial limi 
their jurisdiction. W1 
land now desired was 
regulate round voyages 
end.ing in a certain demi 
the dominions should 1 
to pass reciprocal legish 
that the labor législatif 
minion should apply t 
registered vessels while 

waters of oth

cattle intended for grazing, feeding* New York, June>22—Senator Raoul at its coronation banquet, honored by 
or any purpose other than immediate Dan<iurand, of Montreal. Canada in the prudent of the United States ami

an address at the banquet of the Can- many distinguished guests, tenders an 
slaughter, from being moved out of adian ciub, of New York city, toplght expression ol' its profound loyally to 
the tract, and railway companies are declared that many well informed peo- His Majesty upon his coronation ami 
forbidden to accept them. i pie in the Dominion were of the opin- the heartiest wishes for his prospéra ,

Cattie intended for immediate ion that the present reciprocity bill and that of the empire.”
. , with the United States will be favor-1 The Canadians greeted the president

slaughter may be removed onlyi on a eJ by gQ per cenl- „f the Canadian 1 with a roar of applause as he enter. I, 
certificate of health from a départ- electorate if it were not made a party and when the cheering died away lit 
mental officer. I question. Senator Dandurand was the said: —

Cattle consigned to Winnipeg, whe- principal speaker before the club, I “In the summer of ’92 I went to 
ther or not originating in the infected which entertained President Tait. j Canada to spend a three months' vu-
area, must be inspected at Winnipeg, Senator Dandurand first spoke of cation. 1 was so delighted that j 
where drastic regulations calling for President Taft’s arbitration project spent my vacation there ever sin«a*. 
inspection and disinfection are pro- an<j said that in no country had the until I was called to a ho ter place, ovv- 
V’ided for. suggestion met greater favor than in ing to a foolish tradition, which is

The area quarantined is from the Canada He continued:— j not in the constitution of the Unit d
Rocky Mountains, along the boun- “it is the conviction of well inform- States, I may not spend them there, 
dary of the Stoney Indian Reserve to e(j men that the reciprocity agreement now. However, I am still a tenant <>f 
Range 5, thence north to township would be favored by 90 per cent, of a Canadian landlord near Murray l ;a \, 
41, thence east to the Red Deer the electorate of Canada if it were and I am looking forward to a pr< s-

not made a party question. We have pect néar at hand which when I can 
travelled far and wide to extend our resume my Canadian residence.” 
markets and it is childish to try to When the last echo of the laughter 
argue tg&t it is an unwise policy to had died away, he resumed in a seri- 
trade more largely with our next door ous vein.
neighbors. Nature itself protests “The success of Canadians ln ming- 
against such a pretension. It is haz- ling together with descendants of the 
ardous to prophesy; nevertheless, I French and English races in one na- 
wi 11 venture to predict that this reci- | tion is worthy of the highest com- 
procity agreement will be endorsed mendation.
by the .parliament and the people of j “Talk about the annexation of Can- 
Canada, and the people of both coun- ad a to the United States or the United 
tries wij' find profit and contentment. ! States to Canada. It is entirely un- 

“Canada aspires to become the link I necessary; all that we ought to do is 
which will bind, more and more, the ' to cultivate as fully and completely 
two great English speaking nations in as possible good neighborly relations, 
an intimate union for the mainten- The closer we come together, commer- 
ance of peace throughout the world.” cially and socially, the better it is for 

Sharon Graham, president of the both of us.” 
club, and toastmaster, said that those | Concluding the president said-: “I 
at the speaker’s table had united in hope I have made you feel and under- 
expressing their felicitations to King stand that I am very fond of Canada. 
George, in the following cablegram:—• that I am very fond of the United 

“The Canadian club of New York States and I believe in reciprocity.

C. F. HAYES,

MONDAY, JUNE 26,

It Whs to be supposed tnat in ans- •ow vv mnu, il seem» ucccBStti y to re-
ling for western votes against reci- mind ourselves at this juncture, is the
procity, Mr. Borden would use the leader of the party which is some-
kind of bait he thought would attract times accused of disloyalty, and Mr.
the fish he is after; that he would Borden the leader of the party whose
discuss as many other questions of pro.udest boast is its affection for the
interest in the West as .practicable, .Mother Land. But the disloyalty of
seeking to establish grounds of agree- Sir Wilfrid is expressed in a volun-
ment between himself and his hearers tary preference to British goods, and
upon these questions, in hope that the the declaration that this preference
paramount issue of the day would be shall not be withdrawn; while the
forgotten; th^t he would at points patriotism of Mr. Borden is expressed
outbid the Government, in hope of in t/le traditional declaration of the
securing by these offers and promises that Britain should get tariff
votes which could and would be turn- concessions only in exchange for a

account against the agree- , a^r^n . . __
Mr. Borden Is to Address ahmit

torial
which were parties to t|

Grvat Caution Nv] 
The home governmei 

stand in ‘the way of»this 
understood from Prcmi 
planation. the proposal 
siderably further, great 
necessary. It should 
mind that a greateer * 
British and foreign com 
ducted not by liners reg 
between given ports, i>v 
steamers trading now t 
the world an^now to ar 
ing to the statg .of the f:

ed into 
mente

This expectation has been amply ,ess"they wlI1 all be Well attended, 
verified. Reciprocity occupies in hta The curloslty to se6 a man who ls
speeches the filth place on t e is opp0sed to the growth of trade is 
of subjects; four other matters bemg 8trQng this -country.
discussed by way of introduction, the_______________________
object being to get the minds of his The Halifax Evening Mail, the run- 
hearers away from the essential fact ning mate of the Morning Herald, 
that the whole purpose and aim of put the issue of the day before its 
his present* tactics is to defeat the readers in this way on June 6th: “If 
reciprocity agreement. Upon each of “the electors of Nova Scotia are op- 
these “diverting themes" Mr. Bbrden ( “p, sf d to the Taft-Fielding secret 
takes what he apparently thinks is , “pr t as wo believe they are because 
the ground occupied by many west- j‘ they know that it is full of evil feat- 
ern people, and says what he appar- j“ures and devoid of any good ones, 
ently thinks will secure their votes “then they owe it as a solemn and 
for his anti-reciprocity supporters. j "sacred duty to themselves and to all

The question of control of the pub- ^ “Canada and the empire, to declare 
lie domain occupies the first place on j “their emphatic condemnation of that 
his program. This he says he would “secret pact, and they therefore, 
turn over to the Provincial Govern- i “simply must condemn the Murray 
ments. But what he does not say is | “Government and all its candidates 
what he would do about the cash sub-| “who have approved of that un
sidles the. Provincial Governments j “British and ruinous scheme.’’ In

j AGAINST THE FARMERS. j buyers in that country are more than 
Opposition papers will no doubt be ] offered by the buyers in our 

inviting admiration for the courage own. When the "haÇdheaded grain- 
of Mr. Borden in telling the grain men of Winnipeg” are mentioned by 
growers plainly that he will defeat the press agent as associated with 
reciprocity if he can do so. There Mr. Borden in trying to bring about
is not much admiration coming to the defeat of reciprocity, what is the
him on that score, for it di/a not take conclusion as to the prices these 
much courage to say the only thing ; “hardheaded” people now pay for 
that could be said or dare be said, gr^in, ar|d as to their willingness to 
The men to whom he was talking pay the prices warranted and regu-
knew quite well what Mr. Borden lated by competition? If The prices
has been doing during the past P&id in the United States market are 
months at Ottawa, and what he has not on the averagq better than those 
been saying in speeches maide since Paid in Canada why are the hand- 
the House closed. They understood headed” gentlemen fighting recipro- 
without any explanation on his part city? 
that he* intends to fight reciprocity —
to a finish. To tell them anything John Herron, M.P., says that nine 
diffierent, or to tell them what seem- people out of ten in his constituency 
ed to be intended to mean anything are jn favor of reciprocity, arÿj that 
different, would only be to excite he wm vote for it in hopes of saving 
their ridicule. I his scalp. He adds that he wishes

Others, too, beside the grain grow- Government would come to his 
ers, are taking note of the utterances relief by camng an election before
of Mr. Borden. rihose with whom Vote in Parliam^it is taken.
he has joined forces for the defeat be may mean by this is that
of reciprocity are not slumbering he win not after the next election
while he is talking to the western Vote on matters coming up
farmers. It is only three mopths or jn parliament. If that is his mean- 
ao since they engineered a movement ing be \a probably about right. A 
to ^depose him and put some one man who declares himself opposed to 
else in his place The. effort failed the opening of new; markets for farm 

the tariff. That because no one could be%found whom produce, and says he would vote 

the rival factions and clainqring lieu- against"a measure of* this kind if he 
tenants would tolerate. Mr. Borden thought he could >do ' fco and get re
holds his position on good behavior, elected is not a spfe man to represent 
So long as he talks straight oppbfl- a western constituency.
tion to reciprocity he will have the __
backing of the anti-reciprocity lea- gtorieg are going the rounds 0f a 
gue in the party and in the country. ]ack of regulatlon of things at the 
But let him begin to hold uncertain city park_ and on the cars going to 
language and there will be a wig on and coming from lt. That is a repu.
the green pretty quickly. The men ta{jon we cannot aiT.it'd to allow the 
who are with him in the fight* are park to get, for it rr^e^ns 'the aban- 
not in it for the exercise of the thing, donment of the. place;! by respectable 
nor from a dcsife to pùt him in and self-respecting people; to .the) 
power in place of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. logs of the street railway and the de- 
They are with ^him because, and so feat of the object for which the pub- 
long as, he la against reciprocity. Hiyv iic paid for the property. People 
declaration of hostility to the agree- going to the park have a right to 
ment was the^ only declaration he be protected from the effrontery or 
could have majde _without exciting 1—— ? 

PEACE CONGRESS AT EDINBORO.

ping, was that in the dj 
conditions could not be 
enforced on foreign shi 
British, with the result 
posed powers would d 
the disadvantage of Bri 
an attempt were made t 

restrictions
OFFICIAL REPORT 

ON EARL GREY’S TRIV
HAULTAIN SHOOK 

HANDS WITHBORDEN dition^ and
ships and that attempt I 
ference would be givenl 
shipping, while «if the I 
ceeded retaliation woultf 
sue. the -whole force and 
which #"ould fall on th 
the United Kingdom, as 
for the whole world a 
of the carrying trade a 
vulnerable to reprisals- 

Asked For Its Wit
Aie regretted His Maj 

nient could not adopt 
as Ut stood and it was 
arrSend it in an accep 
ancl he hoped Premier 
not\>ress it.

Sir Joseph said that 
lutely certain that sew 
nature of his proposal 
to enable New Zealand 
to labor conditions whl 
there required. The i 
intended to give the do 
legislative powers than 
ed in the Imperial Merc 
Act, ns without such 
would be unable to mee 
which recently had ari 
must therefore decline 
the proposal dealing wit 
which was so vital to hi:

Premier Laurier said 
bar] emphasized the p 
the Government of Cana 
up on this question, nan 
already had power to 
shipping and it was <

R. W. Brock, Director of the Geologi
cal Survey Has Prepared a RejMu-t 
on "the Journey La*t Summer to 
Hudson Bay by Governor General.

Dramatic Incident at Meeting in Re
gina—Faimcrs Wait Upon Opposi
tion Leader Telling Him They Arc 
a Unit hi Favor of Reciprocity.

Ottawa, June 22.—By permission o; 
the governor-general a report has been 
prepared by R. W. Brock, director of 
the geological survey, covering the 
journey to Hudson Bay taken by Earl 
Grey last summer. His excellency is 
reported as filled Mdth a lively inter
est in the -‘continuous disproof of the 
theory of the frozen north.” Dealing 
with the country between Lake Win
nipeg and Hudson Bay, Mr. Brock 
says that as far as Hall River the 
land is similar to much of Northvi n 
.Ontario and Quebec, while the cli
mate in thé vicinity of Norway Ho un
does not differ materially from that 
of Manitoba.

The building of the Hudson Bay 
railway will open up the way for pro
spectors and “having regard to the 
results obtained from prospecting sim
ilar formations in Northern Ontario, 
it is only reasonable to suppose that 
prospecting in Hudson Bay district 
will result in some gratifying discow 
èries.5”

Mr. Brock confirms the previous- 
report that the navigation season in 
Hudson Bay is from three and a half

J. LESTOCK REID DEAD.

rniiue aiirti. 4 — w •
fortabiy filled, a thousand people 

Prince Albert. Sask., June 19—The finishing off coronation day by tak- 
death occurred here yesterday of J. ing in the meeting. The principal 
Lestock Reid, D.D.S.. aged 69 years, speakers of the evening were Dr. 
The deceased ' came to Winnipeg in Roche, M.P., and Mr. Borden, who 
1870 and had surveyed a large area dealt exhaustively with reciprocity, 
in the west, including many Indian the Hudson Bay Raifway, terminal 
reserves. IT« leaves four sons, Mr. elevators and other questions already 
M. A. Ta Reid, of Prtm'.* Albert. Dor- spoken on by them at length at the 
bert Reid, manager Imperial bank, earlier meetings of theii4 present 
Wilkie, Sask., Wilfrid Reid, of the tour
audit branch of the Alberta govern- Prior to the public meeting, Mr. 
ment, and Eric Reid, of ' Prince Al- Borden was interviewed by the Grain 
bert. Two daughters are Mrs. Me- Growers of eight sub-associations of 
Kay, wife of J. MacKay, K.C., Prince the Grain Growers Association, whose 
Albert, and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, of views were presented to the Consc-rv- 
Calgary. ative leader by F. C. Tate, M.L.A.

The deceased was taken with par- Concerning reciprocity, Mr. Tate said 
alysis in Montreal recently and wp.s the people of Saskatchewan were 
later brought here. He was exceed- practically a unit in its favor. He

Long live the King.

Reciprocity or restriction ?

Drowned White Swimming
chell S.D., June 22.—-Joscih 
rian, Henry Zentfenney and 
t Marx, three yohng men of 
ston, S. D., were drowned while 
tning in the Jim River at Mill- 

S.D., this afternoon.

Pocatello, Idaho, June 20.—Wm. R. 
Kidd, railroad conductor. dead; 
Samuel Melton, deputy sheriff, seri
ously wounded; Edgar McGill, ranch
man, wounded; Reuben Scott, watch
man, three fingers shot away; and 
Robert Oley, constable, wounded. 
These are the known victims of Hugh 
Whitney, outlaw. It is rumored the 
bandit killed his former partner in 
crime, and an unconfirmed report 
from Blackfoot, Idaho, says that he 
shot and killed a boy to secure posses
sion of the fresh horses the lad was 
riding. The bandit’s trail of blood 
extends half way across Easterg 
Idaho. A whole region has been 
terrorized by his deeds. Posses*are 
out from every town and the governor* 
of the state Is considering a plan for 
calling out a portion of the Idaho 
National Guard. Whitney is the 
“shortman” of an attempted saloon 
hold up at Monida, Montana, on Fri
day.

The Dominion Government has
id assistance he is relying chiefly Purchased from Dr. Grenfell of La- 
r success. He was speaking un/dcr (l)ra(^or a herd of reindeer, which will 
rcumstances which made équivoca- i^e taken *° Fort Smith. The famous 
>n impossible. Under such circum- missionary to the “Live Yeres” who 
ances one does not display much inhabit the desolate coast of Labra- 
urage or earn much admiration in ,<ior’ ImP9rted some years ago a Jierd 
eaking plainly. j°* these animals from Lapland. There
One good purpose the interview of they have Proved of immense value, 
e grain growers accomplished. It t>°th as transport animals and as 
ust serve to rivet attention upon food. Ihey should be equally valu- 
e one paramount issue of the con- at>Ie in the horth country, fry here
oversy which is now' seemingly they are now to be introduced. That
irging into an election campaign. *the caribo° thrives in that region is 
will be more difficult hereafter for assurance that the new-comers will 

e Opposition leajder to angle for do wel1, 
votes against reciprocity by talking j —
about Something other than recipro- j Reports to the Provincial depart- 
city, and by handing out promises ment of agriculture indicate that the 
from the platform which do not at all crop acreage this y^ar is 60 per cent 
accord with his statements of policy greater than that of last year, and 

Woodstock Sentinel-Review: The in the House of Commons. Whatever that the total runs up to nearly two
qbaracter of the Patriotism ot may be his views on other matters, million acres. At an average of 30 

some of the people who rebelled , „
against Diaz in Mexico is revealed by 6 graln erowers calIed him back bushels to the acI^’ tbls would mean 
the fact that they are still in rebel- very effectively to the fact that the in the neighborhood of 60 million 
lion .although Diaz is gone. There is reciprocity agreement is the thing to bushels. With a crop of that magni- 
still opportunity for looting, it ap- be decided at this moment; an|<j con- tude coming along it is a poor time 
pears, and while the opportunity re- fronted with that fact he had no for anyone to tell the Alberta farmer 
mains their patriotism refuses to be recourse but to admit that he was jtiiat he should turn down the chance
satisfied. __ against the farmers. That is the of a new market.

Montreal Herald:Le Devoir, by way ^ac* wb*cb must stand out prominent-^, 
of healing the breach, points out *y from his campaign through tho The number, the magnitude, and 
that “The master error of the Conser- west. It was well to have it brought the enthusiasm of coronation cele- 
vative leaders (in Quebec) has been out clearly at the start, that his at- brations in Western Canada provide
to not discern, or to not insist upoi^. tempts to divert attention from the little encouragement to those who 
the essential differences which separ- i-K„b _nt ..
ate them from a certain number of, "e ”ay succeeid; are telIln* thq world that our people
Conservatives in the English prov-1 If those who are attacking the re- are being turned away from their 
inces, those who are particularly dé- clProcity agreement are in the fight in allegiance to the Mother Country by 
signed under the name of Tories, earnest, and for substantial reasons, ,the proximity of the Republic and 
They have caried before the public so are those who favor it. The agree- : the influx of people who have been 
the responsibility for words and acts ment is an assertion of the right of {driven out of it by the trusts or en- 
which offend against their most in- a man to sell where he can get the ticed hither by the broader oppor- 
brTngVarmony0"3' That ought to,best prices; and, in so far as reduc- tunities of a new land.. V

g " __ jtions are made in the import duty, —
Montreal Herald: Mr. J. G. H. Her- ot the r‘ght to buy where he can get A man sentenced In Vancouver for 

geron is to accompany Mr. Border to 'what he wants the cheapest. It pro- robbing a hen roost claims to be a 
the West. Mr. Bergeron enjoyed a poses to open to the products of the - brother of Col. Sam Hughes, M.P. 
highly successful parliamentary ca-1 
reer between 1879 and 1900. He then 
enjoyed a highly successful series of 
defeats, mitigated b^. one victory in 
1904. Doubtless he is being taken 
taken along to show the farmers the 
hold that the Old Guard has on the 
P/ovinco of Quebec.

River Driver Drowned.

High River, June 22.—While at
tempting to cross the north fork of 
the High Wood rfver. above Sullivan 
Creek, a boat load of river drivers 
capsized, and N. Ramcha, a Galician, j 
was drowned. Twenty men were pre- i 
cipitated into the water, which is very 
swift and cold, but all succeeded in j 
making their escape except R&ncha- 
The body was recovered some dis
tance down stream and is now in 
Kelly & Young’s undertaking rooms 
here. Rancha’s fiancee is said to have I 
left Europe on the way to join him.

present time with the < 
pealing sections of the 
chant Shiping Ac.t of 
were in conflict with tl 
latiori.

The Right Hon. Le 
said that the* Rritisl 
.would abstain from vot 
solution.

mow nave wiae
Premier Ward ther 

tne commonwealth 
with the powers which 
ed they possessed, anc 
ported the resolution i 
taken as admitting th 
any way limited. The 
then put to the confe 
supported by Canada - 
land, but Great Brit 
South Africa and Nev 
stained from voting*

Premier Waqd then 
there should be more 
the law of alien imm 
sion and that it shot 
to the royal commis 
recommended. This 
thereupon agreed to.

Sir Rufus Isaacs 
resolution that th 
should consider in c< 
Dominion government 
to what extent and u 
didon it is practical^ 
to make mutual ar: 
a view to the enfoi

Home
I

MAPLEINEsay so.

Bishop Fallon Orders Mass for King.
London, Ont, June 19.—Bishop 

Fallon has ordered a mass for the 
King to be celebrated in all‘churches 
jn hi- diocese on Coronation Day. Seattle. Wash.

king of crooks caught.

Dr. Dnmas, Mayor of Cass Lake, Falls
Bemidji, Minn., June 22—Dr. D.

Into Trap at Hibbing, Minnesota.
T. Dumas, held by Pinkerton detec
tives as the king of American crooks, 
was arrested yesterday morning at 
Hibbing and brought here last even
ing as the result of a trap laid for 
two of his alleged confederates, who 
were shot and seriously wounded at 
10.30 yesterday morning, as they were 
about to blow open the post office safe 
at Pulaskey last night, but is now 
free to continue his duties as maydr 
of Cass Lake. Dr. Dumas was ar
raigned here last night at eight 
o'clock before Court Commissioner 
Simons, and, after a brief examina
tion was held, on bonds of $5,000, 
which were furnished by two Cass 
Lake merchants and a saloon keeper 
of that place, he was turned loose.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always ’ 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

The Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL.

$1.000.000Senate Adjourns Without Vote. Capital fully paid up...............
Reserve Fund...............................

Board
Rlsrht Ron. Lord Strnthoonn 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward ClonHton, Bart., 

Vice-President.

$1,000,000
Washington, June 22—Reading 

gingerly over the ground rendered 
dangerous by reports adverse made 
the day b y the Senate Committee on 
finance on the Democratic farmers 
free l,ist and the woolen revision bills 
and startled by the threat that these 
measures together with bills to re
vise the cotton, sugar, lead, and steel 
schedules would be offered as an 
amendment to the reciprocity bill, 
the senate adjourned today iwthout 
reaching the expected vote on the 
Canadian measure.

of Directors:
Sir II. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. E^aumgàrten 
E„ B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
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David Morrice 
Sir W. C. "Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
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Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bin3t of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

eign country. Would it not be the I Who la to rule Canada; th 
stupidest kind of stupidity for Canada or the interests? 
to neglect an opportunity to get into | —
that market first, and establish her Reciprocity or restriction ?Regina Leader: Mr. Borden made 

the positive assertion at Winnipeg
governing
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pire, and that the United Kingdom f| 
consider the -ipossfMiity of • holding 
the next conference in tone of the 
Overseas Dominions. He said the 
ministers could hjive no conception 
of the waen and kindly welcome 
they would receive if they were able 
to visit the Dominions.

Ministers Have Gone Abroad.
1 As to the conference sitting out
side of London, the Imperial gov
ernment had not hesitated to sefid 

London, June 2 0.—At ^Monday t0 different parts of Europe some- 
afternoon’s sitting, the Imperial Con- times ministers of the highest stand- 
ference resumed the consideration of inS to discuss special treaties and 
the proposal of wider legislative he submitted that the discussions of 
powers with respect to British and the conference had as good a bearing 
foreign shipping. The Right Hon. on government safety and the pro- 
Sidney Buxton, president of the Board gress of the whole empire as some 
of Trade,_said the resolution was too of the most important treaties had. 
wide and vague for the government to | Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he en- 
propoee legislation founded upon it. V’reiy approved of the suggestion and 
At present the principal of merchant earnestly commended it to the con- 
shipping legislation was fairly plain sidération of the home government, 
and was simply modified by the Premier Ward also heartily en- 
power of the self-governing Dominions dorsed the sentiments but said that 
to regulate their own coasting trade, ag t0 the second part of the resolu- 
and by territorial limitation within tion that while he thoroughly agreed 
their jurisdiction. What New Zea- wtth the resolution he foresaw the' 
land now desired was the power to great difficulties of carrying out the 
regulate round voyages beglnmng and practically imposaible transfer to one 
ending in a certain dominion, and that of th overseas Dominions of all the 
the, dominions should he empowered , , ., ô . . . ... * machinery for an Imperial confer-to pass reciprocal legislation providing
that the labor legislation of each do-. en^e' ,
minion should apply to their own1 Bremier Botha also double,d if the 
registered vessels while in the terri- sÇheme was Practicable. In London 
torial waters of other dominions a11 the m*nisters were available and 
which were parties to the agreement. Questions could be discussed with 

Great Caution Necessary. .them personally.
The home government would . not Premier Morris fully agreed with 

stand in the way of this, but if, as he the desirability of the British min- 
understood from Premier Ward's ex- isters visiting the Dominions, but he 
planation, the proposal was to go con- thought it practically impossible that

MOTION TO REGULATE OPERATION ON BRAIN MASSES CHEER Great Reception For
Minister of the Interior

>rs
anquet

=& HON. FRANK OLIVER 
Û NOW IN EDMONTON.

w Hon. Frank Oliver, minister 
w of the interior, arrived in the 
w oity this morning from the 
w southern part pf the province, 
w -where he has addressed a large 
# number of meetings on the re- 
& ciprocity question. Mr. Oliver 
i't and his message have been en- 
=& thusiastipally received. Dr.

Clark, M.P. jfor Red Deer, ac- 
w companied the ministers.

ENDS SUICIDE MANIA KING AND QUEEN
Before Remarkable Operation "Wo

man Had Tried Many Times to 
Kill Herself—Even Played a Piano 
Until She Became Exhausted.

ladian Club At 
lurand, Mon- 
iprocity.

High River Enthusiastically Receives Hon. Frank Oliver 
The South of the Province is Decidedly Strong 

t or the Reciprocity Agreement.

Their Majesties Show Them 
selves to the Common 

People Today.New York, June 20—As the direct 
result of a remarkable operation on 
thè brain Mrs. M. M. • Bard, of Cleve
land, who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. George Jungles, in New Haven,
Conn., for the past two months, has 
been completely cured of a suioidal 
mania which many times has brought ally been overcome by the scheme |fovored classes who were able to ob- 
her face to face with a violent death, adopted by the ihterchange of officers tain access to the circumscribed, ares

p banquet, honored by 
f the United States and 
?hed guests, tenders an 
ts profound loyalty tb 
on his coronation and 
shes for his prosperity 
empire.”
s greeted the president 
Lpplause as he entered, 
cheering f|ied away he

High River, Alta., June 22.—Mr. the interests opposing reciprocity, 
Oliver closed his series of meetihgs in would keep two million dollars or 
Southern Alberta at High River last more out of the pockets of western 
night, and received a welcome which farmers. Great Britain imports two 
left little doubt as to the overwhelm- hundred millions of wheat from all 
ing sentiment of the district. It was over the world. Is it not going to 
a gracious reception! the town hall be a serious thing for western farmers 
being packed with an interested audi- if with the expaifcion in view ther* 
ence which demonstrated their sym- are not larger markets opened for 
pathy by frequent outbursts of ap- their products? 
plause. | Markets Are Needed.

Mr. Oliver arrived on the 7.30 Canada in a short time will glut the 
train and was met by the deelgations wheat .markets of Britain and it is the 
of High River Liberals, headed by duty of the government to open mar* 
Major Wallace and the band, which kets in every possible country in the 
played a program until the commence- world. It is an imperative j^ces- 
ment of the meeting. The United sity. In regard to the cold «orage 
Farmers were in evidence by the dis- proposition of the farmers, if there 
tribution of scores of white badges is any benefit to be derived the ques- 
bearing the word' “Reciprocity,” and tion is so serious any government 
the letters “U.F.A.” The gathering must hesitate before taking it up. It 
was a representative one, there being would mean the locking up of an 
many present from Okotoks, on the immense sum of money and the risk 
north, to Nan ton, on the south. I of depreciation and loss. Under re- 

How High River Stands. ciprocitjr we get free access to the
There is not a doubt as to the sup- import cold storage proposition in the 

port here for reciprocity. While a known world.
number of more active Conservatives j Continuing, Mr. Oliver repeated his 
in town are lining up with their lea-1 condemnation of the combines and 
der, the great majority of the people mergers as the source of antagonism 
are supporting the proposal to give to reciprocity. It is the trusts who 
Western Canada a wider market. The are fighting the pact on both sides of 
old flag cry has absolutely no support the line. All roads lead to Rome and

=& London, June 23—King 
^ Queen Mary today showed 
* |to the masses as distinct

Imer of ’92 I went to 
Id a three months’ va- 
r delighted that I 
[tion there eVer since, 
id to a hoter place. Ow- 
bh tradition, which is 
Btitutiun of the United 
not spend them therei 

[, I am still a tenant of 
Blcrd near Murray Bay, 
Ing forward to a prcs- 
and which when I can 
Ladian residence.” 
bt echo of the laughter 

he resumed in a seri-

of Canadians in ming- 
rith descendants of the 
iglish: races in one na- 
of the highest com-

the annexation of Can
ed States or the United 
da. It is entirely un- 
that we ought to do is 
fully and completely 

d neighborly relations. 
omeSbgether, commer-

twinkling of an eye was performed a Montreal officer in command, Major plete circuit* Tha pageont included 
in St. Raphael’s Roman Catholic hos- J. J. Bulland, of the 3rd Victoria four ful1 squadrons of cavalry, repre- 
pital, May 9, by Dr. M. D. Slattery, rifles, the team comprises for the eentlnS all branches of that arm of 
of New Haven. Dr. Slattery made the most part men who have had a good the service, Lige Guards, Dragoons, 
diagnosis two days before, &et at deal of experience at Bisley and re- Hussars and Lancers, each accom- 
naught the theories of half a dozen membering the fact that they have panied by its own .'band and a section 
of Cleveland’s best knoxtfn physicians helped to bring the Canadian con- of the HorsezArtillery, 
and found just what he expected, titigeni a retch or two higher each j Interchange of Messages.
Shorn of tits me'dieal vernacular, what year t-Ôwards the much-coveted I Ottawa, June 23—The following in- 
he found was a depression àt the King’se prize and in the general stand terchange of coronation messages 
juncture of the parietal and frontal ing, it is expected that this year’s took place yesterday between King 
bones which when relieved removed team will give a good account of George and the Governor General of 
[the delusions and obsessions under themselves. Canada:—
which the patient had been laboring -----^------------------------ | From Earl Grey:—“The hearts and
so long y TO GUARD AGAINST FIRES. prayers of all Canada are with Your

Majesty today and always.”
I From King George—“I heartily 
appreciate the good wishes of my 
people in Canada on my coronation 

George, R.I.”
Western Celebration. 

Winnipeg, From Twin City to Twin 
fighting forest tirés. Agents of the City—Fort William and Port Arthur

In" to Strathcona and Edmonton—from 
the waters of the Great Lakes to the 
arching shadows of>> the grand old 
Rockies, Western Canada and her 

hand- people of many races and many 
some badges to distribute which will tongues, rose this morning bright and 

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has vindicated indicate the authority who will agree early to do homage to the new crown-
his reputation as the strongest states- undertake the work It is believed monarch of their emoire and in
man in ih. îmna-iai ___ K that this plan will reduce the number monaren oi tneir empire, ana in

i Conterence by o( forest flres chiefly by making the the celebration of that homage, im-
a rying without dissent the résolu- Indians more cateful to extinguish perlai ties were knitted closer and

tion enabling the oversea dominions their camp flres. closer. The native Britisher, born
to Withdraw from the operation of Tc facilitate forest Are fighting on wlthln slght of tht King's throne, to
the favored nation treaties and ap- the wooden eastern slopes of the th swarth Aglatic, born with the
pointing an Kinprie commission for eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, -11the promotion of inter-imperial the department is 'establishing obser- foot of a despot in his very cradle all

he president said-: “I 
Lde you feel and undér- 
n very fond of Canada, 
fc- fond of the United 
lelieve in reciprocity. ever was. He was treated with splen

did warmth of friendship everywhere 
and brought the message to the far- 

apparently 
sen- 

He gave

iREPORT 
L GREY’S TRIP

Government Teaching Indiana to Fight 
I Foreat Fires.
I Ottawa, June 20—A campaign of 
education and organization is being 
carried on by the forestry branch day. 
among the Indians between Manitoba 

, . . _ „ „ and Hudson’s Bay in preventing an tImperial Conference Really Accomp. - - - - - --
lisheU Something—Canada’s Pre- department are no wamong the ... 
mler Exercised a Dominating dians giving talks upon the disadva - 
influence—Preference Maintained tages to the natives which follow th - 
and a Trade Commission Appointed bUring the forest areas. They have

authority to enlist mine Indians as vol- 
New York, June 23.—The Tribune's unteer fire rangers and have 

London correspondent cables

mers which they were 
eager to hear without involved 
tences or fervid oratory, 
the farmers in a terse style the argu
ments which clinched their case and 
fortified them against any oratorcta.1 
assault.

. Dr. Clark Speaks.
Mayor Wallace presided and Dr, 

Clark, M.P., was the first speaker. 
Dealing with Mr. Borden’s speeches, 
he said the Conservative leader is 
fulfilling the prophecies made by the 
speaker a month ago. He prophesied 
that Mr. Borden would attempt to 
draw a red herring across the path 
by going in wholesale for govern
ment ownership. Mr. Borden has 
promised to support the chilled meat 
and other industries at the public ex
pense, in the hope that it would lead 
the farmers away from reciprocity. 
If Mr. Borden were to attain power 
the first opposition to government; 
ownership would come from the in
terests so well represented in his own 
ranks.

How to Get Reciprocity.
Proceeding, Dr. Clark said that the 

farmers had asked as a first step re
ciprocity, and if Mr. Borden and his 
followers would let Op on their 
policy of obstruction it would be an 
accomplished fact in a few , weeks. 
That afternoon he had spoken to a 
United States senator, who assured 
him that it would be passed withiri 
three weeks by that country. Reci
procity is the first issue, get that and 
then discuss the others.

Dr. Clark, proceeding, made a vigor
ous attack on the principle of protec
tion, which was Well received.

What Canada Imports.
Dealing with Mr. Borden’s conten

tion that Canada imports more agri
cultural products than it sells to the 
United States, he analyzed the figures 
to show that the adverse balance was 
made up of such imports of cotton 
and maize.

High River and Railways.
Mr. Wallace introduced the Minister 

of the Interior, and said it was not in
tended to let Mr. Oliver leave town 
without drawing his attention to the 
side tracking of the town by railways, 
the need of a new post office building 
and the creation at High River" of a 
customs port of entry.

The minister got a holiday recep
tion and referred to the heavy rain 
which was falling as likely to do High 
River more good than anything he 
could promise.

Mr. Oliver’s Message.
His message he said was the ques

tion of the right of the citizens cjf 
Canada to buy cheaper and sell deal
er. He quoted the Lake of thie 
Woods, the Ogilvies and other millingv 
companies as opposing reciprocity be
cause the wheat would go to the 
American mills. He didn’t say it. 
The millers said it, and if it proved; 
true it would mean that Canadian 
wheat would receive a higher price in 
the United States than they were will
ing to pay for it. Mr. Flavelle, of 
Toronto, said that with reciprocity not 
a hog would be slaughtered in tare. 
That they would go to Chicago eôuld 
mean nothing but that Chicago would 
pay more for Canadian hogs than 
Mr. Flavelle. What is the logical 
conclusion? Under reciprocity the 
Ogilvies will have to pay the farmers 
more for wheat than they do now.

PREMIER LAURIER THE
►irector of the Geologi
es Prepared a Report 
ney Last Summer to 
by Governor General.

22.—By permission oü 
leral a report has been 
W. Brock, director of 

covering thesurvey 
Ison Bay taken by Earl 
mer. His excellency is 
led \Kith a live.ly inter- 
itinuous disproof o| the 
frozen north.” Dealing 
;ry between Lake Win- 
idson Bay, Mr. Brock 
far as Hall River the

OTTAWA OBSERVES
CORONATION DAYpen up the way for pru- 

["having regard to the 
id from "prospeeling sim- 
is in Northern Ontario, 
sonable to suppose that 
n Hudson Bay district 
some gratifying discuv-

Thougli Somewhat Tardy in Starting 
the Dominion Capital Shows its 
Loyalty—Rain During the Fore
noon Interferred with Part of Pro
cession.

British Steamer Abandoned.

Halifax, N.S., Jiine 19—The British » 
steamer Ben Earn, has been aband
oned on Half Moon I,edge reef, .12 
miles from. Barrington Head. She 
went aground Saturday and was mak
ing water so rapidly that CapL Lock
hart did not consider it safe to re
main abord her longer. She will be a 
total loss. The Ben Earn was carry
ing cioal to St. John, N.B., and got 
off the course in a fog.

confirms the previous 
he navigation season in 
s from three and a half 
:hs extending from the 

July "to. the .early part
ly clear, so that they might know ex
actly where they were.
; The Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Canadian 

minister of marine, cited cases In 
which the Canadian government had 
passed legislation based on the Im
perial Acts, where these provisions 
had been repealed by subsequent Im
perial legislation, with the result that 
Canada's legislative power had been 
seriously curtailed. They had a bill 
before the Canadian parliament at the 
present time with the object of re
pealing sections of the Imperial Mer
chant Shiping Act of 1894, which 
were in conflict with their own legis
lation.

The Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt 
said that the British government 
would abstain from voting on the re
solution.

now nave wiae powers.
Premier Ward then moved that 

tne commonwealth was satistied 
with the powers which they contend
ed they possessed, and if they sup-

straits," says Mr. Bro k, 
[prevent an earlier open- 
fog and snowstorms put 
n November.”

(I White Swimming 
E.D.. June 22.—-Joseph 
Henry Zentfenney and 
I three yohng men of 
Id., were drowned while 

the Jim River at Mili
tais afternoon.

Two Drowned at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, June 22-—At Winnipeg 
Beach today, Blancharl Jacques, aged 
16, a matriculation student at St. 
John’s College, and James Jerrod 
Howard, aged 17, an employee of 
thé C.P.R. as stenographer to Supt. 
McKay, of Winnipeg terminals, were 
drowned while bathing. Ecigar Grant 
a fifteen year old companion and 
neighbor was rescued.

considered prohibitive, but it hoped J-l 1/ k IX H I III I VI
to secure cheaper cable rates by ne- I V IXIXI II VJv/LvIlilM 
gotiations with the telegraph compan- />(|X ITII l)V hrhri Ç

An- Important Result. vil 1 VI D I RCDLLc
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is, as strongly' ,

as ever, in favor of preference within
the Empire, but has not yet referred Great Force of Rebels At’ 
the question to the Imperial Confer-( 
ence. Instead, the Canadian Premier, 
brought forward a resolution, which 
was adopted, providing for the ap- | 
pointaient of a Royal Commission to 
visit the overseas dominions and re
port on trade and resources, and thé 
best methods for their development.
This is regarded as one of the most 
important actions of the conference, 
as practical results are expected from umn, 
it.

Other practical results of the con
ference have been the action of the 
British Foreign Office in taking the 
dominions into its confidence in re
gard to foreign relations, and 
acceptance of Premier Laurier's sug
gestion to negotiate with 
governments with a view to securing 
to the overseas dominions the right of 

from any commercial

ide Syrup,
ne-hall the Cost, 
ie by dissolving

adding Safe Robbers at Coast.

Vancouver, B.C., June 23—Rob
bers who wee eviently high, class safe 
obbes, attempted to beak into the 
vaults of the Traders Bank at the 
corner of Hastings and Homer streets 
last night.

They" tunnelled from an adjoining 
room, and probably were at work 
several days. They exploded several 
charges of glycerine on the safe but 
it held through though badly dam
aged. (

flavor-
fair-haired Dane, and this modern 
“melting pot" was given added color 
by the many dialect tongues which 
burst out whole-heartedly in the Na
tional anthem, the coronation hymn, 
the Maple Leaf, and the rousing Rule 
Britannia.

Not alone in Winnipeg was this
____ _____ ' hut from all parts of
the Western hills and dales patriotic 
speeches were delivered everywhere, 
and the defenders of the empire, in 
their gayest uniforms, fired the royal 
salute of their great cSmmander in 

desperate and chief.
at such close quarters that 6,000 At Indian Head, Hon. R. L. Borden, 
Turkish fugitives ar suffering from leader of His Majesty’s Conservatives 
serious dagger wounds. The survive In Canada, addressed a larse assem 
ors fled in disorder to Ghesan, pur- lage, while in other town dignitaries 
sued by the rebels. The Turkish gun- of the church, state and civic affairs 
boat Sutebbe, intending to shell the spoke on the great matter of the day. 
Arabs, shelled Chesan instead, killing Soldiers were everywhere, the Boy 
or wounding several hundreds of sol- Scouts, the school children, 0 
dlers. The rebels captured four big cheers of loyalty. In ;dmonton, Re- 
guns, two maxims, two thousand gina and several other o e arge 
rifles and a quantity of ammunition, cities parades took place, while royal 
and ultimately retired. solutes were fired wherever there was

i also flaw
Cake

Candles,
Hodediah, Arabia. June 23, via 

Aden—Rebels in great force today 
surprised and cut up the Turkish col- 

commanded by Mahomed All |
Pasha, outside of Cheesan, a town on scene enacted, 
the Red sea, about 100 miles north of 
Hodediah. A thousand Turkish sol
diers were killed. Mahomed All Pasha 

the is missing.
foreign' The f,ghtlng WaS 90

If not,
for 2

MFC. CO.
FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT.

Toronto, June 18—An automobile 
carrying seven persons from Toronto, 
turned turtle after descending a hill 
at Hawkestone, near Orillia yesterday. 
Dr. Wilson Braidwood’ and Miss Flor
ence Crawford were killed and Mrs. 
Geo. C. Thompson, her two daughters 
and Charles Bowden and N. C- Martin 
were injured. AH with the exception 
of Mrs. Thompson and one daughter 
were employees of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Co.

Seamen’s Strike Ended.

Southampton, June 23—The strike 
of seamen which has seriously incon
venienced many of shipping lines par
ticularly at English ports for several 
days was finally ended today when 
employees of White ^Star Line accept
ed the terms of the company and re
turned to work. Other lines had al
ready compromised with the strikers.

ufactory

Always 
id pumm- withdrawal

treaty without impairing such treaty 
with respect to the remainder of the 
Empire. i

• Resents the Criticism.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been eriti- 

j cized by the Unionist newspapers for 
lan in business in the Ar- his attitude regarding commercial 
Republic has agreed to fin- treaties and for his insistence on the

ip* Ronald Amundson’s ant- maintenance of the autonomy of the
expedition td the extent of dominions on the question of defence 
. and other matters.

____________________ The Premier has not uttered a'
* * w word in reply, but his .political sup-

# porters, who often speak for him, say ________ ______
f. FRANK OLIVER TO that the British expected too much prominent business men, was found

OPEN CALGARY FAIR. from the conference. There is no unconscious in his house today with
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London, Tune' ll—The Impressive The dean of Westminster brings the 

ceremonies of Coronation Day. includ- crown from the altar, hands it to the 
ins tlà coronation itself and the mani- 'archbwhop of Canterbury, who rever- 
fold details which accompany it are ®”tly puts n on he£t|d- At
all laid down with the exactness of tbe same moment dll those present 
official procedure so that it is easy to aeÇIaird: 1 „ .
forsee the series ef brilliant events j “God Save the King, and the peers 
which are about to be unfolded. Early ' put their coronets on their heads. The

his left hand in the procession back 
to the palace. It is a massive ball 
of gold six inches ,in diameter en
circled with a jeweled" band of the 
iame metal, richly embellished with 
riose diamonds a*fi other precious 

'stories and edged with pearls.
On the top is in immense ame

mm laurier

Prime Ministers Sentifflgnt 
Oheered at Liberal 

Luncheon.

the morning the following is the trumpeters blow a lôud fanfare and thyst purple in color arid nearly an
first requirement specified in the offi- at the same instant the sound of inch and half high, in the shape of
ciàl lorrri: e [the bodming of a royal salute from in oval. Around the amethyst are

In the morning upon the day of the the batteries stationed In Hyde Park four band» and it serves as the ped-
eoronatiori early care is to be taken and from the guns of the ancteiit estai of a splen|did gulden cross, three-
that the ampulla is filled with oil 
and with the spoon be laid ready 
upon the altar in the Abbey church.

Outside the west door of Westmin
ster Abbey there the Coronation occurs 
the archbishops .and bishops await 
the" approach of Their Majesties which 
is set for 11 a.m. Entering the abbey, 
the King and Queen pass along the 
body of the cathedral 'through the 
choir and ûp lbè stairs to an elevator 
platform’ known as the theatre. Pass
ing by the thrones they kneel • in 
prayer at the faldstools set for them 
before their chairs of state on the 
south side of the altar then taking 
ttieir placés’"on the beautifully carved 
andf historic state chairs.

Then the Archbishop of Canterbury 
together with the Lord Chancellor, the

tower of London is heard. and one-quarter inches high and
The enthronement occurs imriïêjdi- three inches brftad, closely set with- 

ateiy afterwards, theTting being lift- diamonds and having In the middle a 
ed into his throne by the"archbishop, 'sapphire on one side and <fn emerald 
bishops and peers. 'on the other. It is also ornamented-

A general- âct of homage to the with four large pearls hi the angle* 
king is led by the Archbishop of of the cross and three more at the 
Canterbury, who after k'Aeeling be- ends. The whole "height of the orb 
fore his majesty kisse* him on the from the base to the tripIs 'élevèn 
left cheek, and is followed by the inches. I
Prince of Wales, who removes his --------------- • ^
coronet; kneels down and does horn- : A MENACE TO ENTIRE WORLD, 
age, in which he is succeeded by the __
princes_ of the blood royal, each of C^na a Breeder anti Transmitter bf 
whom "touches- his majesty’s crown 1 
aiy kisses him on the left cheek. The 
dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts ahd

Diseases.
Chicago, June .21—China is a per- 

barons carry out the same proceed- Pdual menace to the health of the 
ing in the order of their precedence, | world, says Dr. M. R. Ed Walds, head

V. CROWNED 
GREAT BRITAIN 

THURSPAY, JUNE 22nd
Seven or eight thousand highly omitting certain non-esséntial portions Sovereign in the Abbey upon the oc- 

j privileged spectators will witness the of the ceremony, and with a general casion of his crowning. The great

voice:
“Sirs; I here present unto you King 

George, the undoubted King of this 
realm; wherefore ail you who are 
coine 'this day to do youri homage and 
service, are you willing to do the 
same.” , T

The petple signify their willingness 
by shouting “God1 Save King George. " 

Trumpets Sound
The trumpets thereupon sound a 

loud fanfare and the sacred vessels 
and repal exefept the swords are placed 
uppn the altar after which tw,o bish
ops sign the litany; thé ante-crimmu- 
ion service is cited and a port preached 
at the beginning of which the King, 
who has hitherto remained uncovered 
puts his crimson velvet cap bordered 
vVith1 ermine upon his head and retains 
it. during the address.' After the cere
mony the coronation oath is adminis
tered, the King kneeling On the steps 
of the altar after the Archbishop of 
Canterbury has put the formal ques
tion;

“Sir; Is your Mjajesty willing to take 
the oath?” .

To which the King replies:
“I am willing."
The King then solemnly promises to 

govern according to law and -to main
tain the established religion and with 
his hand on thé gospel swears, "The 
things"which I have before promised, 
I will perform and keep, so help me 
pod " Then his Majesty kisses the book 
and signs the oath. ,

Kindis
Returning to his chair the King re- 

riiaips there while the religious service 
is continued, and after a short prayer, 
rises and is relieved of his crimson 
robe by the Lord; Great Chamberlain 
Then he takes off his cap of state and 
proceeds again to the altar, whence he 

, goes t6 the chair in which he takes 
his seat, Four Knights of the Garter 
hold a canopy Over him and the 
Archbishop of Captprbufy anoints him.

While the archbishop pours the oil 
on the King’s heàd he says;

“Be tl|y head anointed with holy oil, 
as King, priests and prophets were 
anointed.”

As he anoints him on the breast he 
says: ■'He thy breast anointed with 
holy oil.”

Then he continues :“And as Solo
mon was anointed king, and Nathan 
the prophet, so be you anointed, 
blessed and consecrated King river this 
people, whom ttté Lordy-oUr God hath 
given you to rule and govern. In the 
name of the Father and the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost, Amen.

Then the King kneels down while 
the archbishop says a blessing over 
him.

TUS - Brian Westminster now
places the colobium sindonis, over his 
JVIatesta’e shoulders, .followed by the 
tuniclei ’or dalmatic. Thè Ktrig’s Wls 
are touched hy. tfcg. great golden spurs 
by the Lord'Great Chamberlain, and 
the sword of justice is girt around 
him, jthe-VVrchbishop of Canterbury 
meanwhile saying: "With this sword 
dd justice,, stop the growth of iniquity, 
protect the holy church eff God, help 
and flefend. widows and orphans.”

Êérord Then Taken Off,
The sword is then taken off the 

king, drawn from Its scabbard and 
carried naked in front of the king 
-during the rest of the ceremony. His 
majesty’s investiture with the stared 
and imperial mantle is then perform
ed by the dean of Westminster, the 
Clasps.; being fastened by the lord

vant, George, our king; and as JThou 
rev if OT’iÿjre geld^uppnf

“God Save the King.”
The Queen’s Coromatlon.

The coronation of the queen which =holcra’ bub°nlc P'^ and even 
riow ensues, is a much more simple lel’rosy ta the outside world. China
Ceremony. Supported by two bishops al f!,he dis,easas ot

1 r 1 many others. Against thêm it has noher majesty kneels at the steps of the °™er!; Asamst d nasa0
• „„„„„ , .. —. adequate medical protection," Dr.altar while a prayer is said, then she LEdwards said. “The country is only 

beginning to awaken to the necessity 
of modern medicine. When I made 
my t p of investigation' I found 
scarcely more than twenty-five well 
trained native physicians. The situ
ation there is a world menace. Three-.!

Canadian Associated" Press 
"London, June 21.—Much fàvoràble 

comment has been evoked by- the 
stirring Words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at the luncheon given by the Na- 
tional-Liberal Club , yesterday to the 
visiting premiers. He said in part:

“In Canada I am accustomed to be 
a member of the Liberal party, but 
when It became "my privilege to be 
sent here by my country, to represent 
it at the Iittperial Conference; I was 
neither Liberal nor Conservative, but 
simply a British subject, and illy mis
sion was with ray pompâtririls 'of the 
other Dominions béyonds the seas to 
endeavor to settle many questions of 
moment betweèn them and the Mother 
Country, and to improve, if improve
ment was necessary, the affectionate 
relations which existed between 
them.".

The .British Empire today, he said, 
was a galaxy of free and indepen
dent nations, but they all owed 
sovereignty to the British crown." 
In all the pages of British history 
those old walls of Westminster hadlogeuier wuu me —-, . - — ---------- -- ------- --------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------------------- »--------- ----------------- — -- --- -

Lord Gréât Chamberlain, the Lord only the senior peer of each degree >’of the branch of the Medical school never eeen a more majestic spectacle
High Constable and the Earl »***?/ .actually kneellrig touching the ''of "'tiarvrird university, which is being "
with the Garter King-at-Arms pre-1 And kissing the king on the left
c%3ifi5T'fhem goes to the -east, south, cheek. | established in Shanghai to combat
west and north sides’ Of the theatre in | Drums beat and trumpets souhd disease. Dr. Edwards arrived here 
succession arid proclaims in, a load 'when the homage is over arid all 'today from his trip through China to

those in the church shout once again study conditions.
‘ Every ship which sails from à 

Chinese port is a possible carrier of

thfljri that of the previous day, or so 
many nations coming to acknow
ledge the supremacy of the British 
Kips arid (fulfilling in a manner, more 
dramatic perhaps than it was even re
presented by the mind which conceiv
ed the idea, that of John Bright, of 
England as the Living England, the 
Living Mother of Living Nations. 
(Cheer*.).

The bond which bound them was 
the British crown and British institu
tions. It was the principal of free
dom for which the British crown stood 
that Held true the hearts of mën Who 
were not of British extraction.

“The borid which makes then not of 
British blood, like myself and Botha, 
as enthusiastic British subjects as 
men of British Olpoct, is that under

passes to a faldstool between the 
altar and steward’s chair, where the 
Arch-bishop of Canterbury anoints her 
only upon the crown of her head, 
while a canopy is held over heri. She
fourth finger rôfhePrIar;ghtUha0nd ast “°£ J“reb“ ^r’w the Britlab cr°wn and constitution is
seal of her good faith and a crown L oor PacinV cl^ by 2^7^ b“ f°Und ^ PrinC‘Pal °f

K. :chl”a; -Winter ^tic choleraTOTJcHES TO
uisnop. Al tue moment mis is aone was carried to Hawaii and now a lit- i GnrtON/XTTOV DECORATIONS

xsTains ‘ <s-r “-e H
scéptre ^th^croLsZtohîr8^ l^lhe'ww H V, ^ Sian

hand and the sceptre with the dove Movement for the betterment Of ; Sffice te ^crTwl mnder' o^Slimb
... . « a -I., » fri SflVIn her left hand, and she proceeds to 

her throne, bowing to the king in 
passing.

Religious Ceremony.
The ensuing portion of the cere

mony is of a purely religious chart 
acter, the king and queen going 
to the steps of the altar, where they

health conditions in China.

CANADIAN WAS INJURED.

Captain MacCowan Thrown From Lllla 
Horae in Corotiailon I'roc-esslon

London, JUne 22-

over massive- timber barricades to say 
nothing of doing friendly battle with 
scores of eager sightseers. The whole 
city is seething; with enthusiasm. The 
Canadian immigratldn offices at CKar- 

'ing Créas âre gaily' decorated with

stately ceremonial in Westminster 
Abbey today, which will culminate in 
the placing of the historic “Crovvp of 
St Edward” upon the brow of His 
Most Gracious Majesty King George 
V.
, Now that there is no longer a king 

of France, there is no coronation of 
any monarch so impressive, in its 
solemnity or so rich in the reminis
cences of bygone years as is that of 
the crowning of a. British Sovereign. 
It is not too much to say that each 
moment of the ceremonial brings back 
memories of historic scenes in the 
past. The earliest king . of these 
realms of whose coronation a com
plete record still exists is Richard 
and the form of service to be observ
ed today will be strikingly similar to 
it in its essential details. Changes of 
form and even of religion have, it is 
trqe, taken place during the seven 
and a quartef centuries that have 
elapsed since the King of the Lion 
Heart Was anointed Sovereign of 
England, but the service remains 
much the same. Further, it has been 
copied by almost every country "In 
.Europe since the middle of the 
twelfth century.

How the Service Has Grown Up.
The form of service adopted at the 

crowning of Richard I. is known to 
have been adapted to" a great extent 
from that used at the coronation of 
the later Saxon kings, and, indeed, 
it would be an almost impossible task 
—arid certainly rather a futile one 
lu seek to trace back the coronation 
service, as-it exists today, to its source, 
But it may bo noted that the most 
ancient, arid perhaps the most sign ill 
cant, portions of the coronation cere 
mony are the anointing with the sac
red oil and the subsequent placing of 
the crown upon the head of the Sove
reign. This solemn rite of crowning 
is obviously copied from the Old 
Testament, and gradually found its 
way to this country from the East. 
So far as can be traced, apart from 
Biblical sources, the first king to be 
crowned was Theodosius II- (circa 
400-450 A.D.). The anointing eerel 
mony appears to have been introduced 
a little later, possibly at the dawn of 
the sixth century. So far as this 
country is criricerned, the anointing 
was certainly in vogue before the «close 
of the eighth century, since there is a 
document still in existence, dated 787, 

Mi which the king is referred to as 
“the Lord’s Anointed.” It wopld 
seem—though this is a point upon 
which it is difficult, and, indeed, un
wise, to dogmatise—that the first

. ... ......____________________«zfîzæzrvz ^
take off their crowns, hand over the i Lesliea MacCowan, commanding the ot the best places (o viewjhe Pro^es

weighing „ à&lB. M «' >gST *T“ *“ “<"7' "“ -'««W» «*»• .I**» "*>« of IMti.h

queen an aftar cloth fed a mark ‘ 
weight of gold. The mdftafèhs par
take of the Lord’s supper afterwards
replacing their crowns and, with the 
sceptofes in their hands, return to

„ . . _ , And Cahadîàn feüe&ts are hjeîng ènïer-Owing to the downpour of rain the ^ r p, r are
illumination of the .fleet, at Spithead tained- 1116 c* p* K/ ?$mces 
was postponed until Friday, also elaborately u.ecoratedj>

On Thursday afternoon, June 22nd ! The arch of t^e province of On- 
àt "’St. I^âùi’s church, corrter of' ÏCfni-' tdrlo in Whitehall, opposite the end

“speeding-up” of the remainder 
least half an hour, and possibly 
little more ,can bd saved.

at choir under Sir Frederick Bridge will 
a now sing the Coronation Anthem. 

j As His Majesty proceeds to where 
rp, . . ... . . ., Î his Choir of State aw'aits him, he
Their Majesties will arrive at the will pass the Queen, giving her a bow 

Annexe that has beep erected at the as he does so. After removing th-> 
west entrance to the Abbey, find gives cap of Maintenance from his brow in
direct access to the nave, at 11.30 this kneels for a few moments on tin- 
morning, and ^iil find the Royal faldstool that awaits him, asd the 
ladies awaiting them, headed by the ceremony begins.
Princess Royal, in a Royal box speci-l CEREMONY.

,, . . . ,. , . The King stands up and. faces tn -ally erected at one side of the annexe.'great aud1ence, whlle the ArchbLsh„.,
The interior of this annexe will be Gf Canterbury advances from the Altar

and says in a loud voice:hung with tapestries of historic inter
est, mainly from the collections at 
Windsor Castle and St. James’s Pal
ace. Trophies of arms and armour 
will further decorate the walls, and 
richly-émbroldered banners will float 
from its roof. The Yeomen of the 
Guard, in their quaint, old-world uni
forms, will be on duty in the annexe.

The procession will be headed by 
the state ‘trumpeters in their tunics 
of gold lace over purple velvet, whose 
opening fanfare will denote the com
mencement of the most stately and 
most impressive ceremony that the 
LTitPh Constitution can show. The 
U’ ill oi clergy of the Abbey, the 
Chapels Royal and other privileged 
churches follow, and behind them 
come the heralds in gorgeous tabards. 
Then come the officers—not being 
tishops—of the Orders of the Garter, 
the Thistle, St. Patrick, the Bath, Star 
• f India, St. Michael and St. George, 
and the Indian Empire, each in their 
IT il robes and insignia.

A particularly interesting portion 
of the procession now follows. These 
are the standard bearers of the three 
divisions of the United Kingdom. The 
Irish Standard will be borne by The 
O’Connor Don, while the hereditary 
Standard Bearer of Scotland is Henry 
Scrymgeour "Wedderburn, the Lions of 
England being entrusted, to Dymoke 
of Scrivelsby, who, if the former por
tion of the coronation ceremony in 
Westminster Hall were continued, 
would lie the King’s ‘champion, and 
ride into the hall armed cap-a-pie. 
Following these comes the glorious 
Standard of Great Britain and the
Overseas Dominions, borne proudly
aloft by the Duke of Wellington as a of gold, while ^JJie^Gold ^Spurs 
living recognition of the part his 
ancester played in guarding this 
country from the aggression of 
foreign invader.

Close bebin^the Standard Bearer 
comes the well-known figure of Field 
Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, V.C. He 
holds his place by right of being the 
Constable of the Tower of London and 
Keeper of the Regalia. Though the 
regalia has for the time being passed

King of England to be anointed was| ouf of his possession, he is still res- 
Alfred the Great, who visited Rome ib, for its safety. He bears the
_ x- r r r — — n n r, ^ ■»-» ni n tn<4 in niiû 1 _ .  Sir Evelyn 

carry a
about 755, and was anointed in due coronation rings himself, 
form by Pope Leo IV., at the interces- Wood 

--------  '*— ft is •sion of his father, Ethelwolf,
will likewise

sword of state which will presently

stino avenue and Short street, the of Downing street, excites general ad- Bible to the Sovereign, though this

from Alfred the Great that one usual- ( be piaced upon the Altar. The great 
ly dates when discussing the corona- officers of State follow in due order, 
tion of the kings of England,'and this ‘ ehch bearing his wand of office, an 1 
custom may well be adopted here. I close behind them come four Knights 

The next great adffition to ^
nation ceremony was, apparently toe[fo hola the golden canopy over his 
introduction of the presentation of the Majesty whiie the anointing cere -

their thrones for trie finai prayers. | marriage took place of Mr. Satouril 5|ratl^n" With "its eAfelettfaUc figure was not formally prescribed by Act 
The prùcessîdns are now begun antd of plenty surmounting tit on one side of Parliament until the^coronaUon^of

sheare
the king and queen, f0ll6\Vtfl by their Annie Pi|c,.er, both formerly of Lon .. ...suites carrying regalia pass Into the don- England. The ceremony "was with a sheep sheerer on the rither.

S P performed by the Rev. George How- Therie have been some criticisms of its

CHARGES DISMISSED.

steward's chapel from the south and croft,'‘priest in chargé 
north; sides of the altar respectively.
After exchanging his official crown 
and taking off the imperial mantle 
and replacing St by his robe of pur
ple ,the king accompanied 'by his 
consort, each bearing in the right 
hand the sceptre with thq cross, and 
the king in his left hand the orb,

topmost ' figures," âffgéis blowing horns. 
The Canadian troops tomorrow will 
be posted at the.Victoria memorial, 
and the Canadian tiloy Scouts on Con- 

Tdronto "Band Who Gave Free Grin- Butution Hill. 'The boys are thor- 
eerts TAst Sunday Were Sum- I oti'ghly enjoying their "encampment at 

ïrronéd Into Ptâice Court. IRoehàlnptôn, whith is beautifully sit
uated. Yëstèl'âày they were inspeCt-

—-s ... ...» .=11 nana me oro, Toronto, June 20—The charges - 
and the queen the sceptre With the gainst the conductors of profession-^d by Baden t-oweii. 
dove, .pass back to the left door of al handa who .eave free concerts last l.ONDON TAXED TO 
the abbey, where the procession had Sunday, were., dismissed by Magls-
first entered, and the return Journey *ra*:e Kingsrord- today. The, defense .. — ... ,
to the palace is begun. .successfully contended that the ac- ed to its capacity today. It was cor,

. i, ’ cused were artists and thus not amen-ionation show day and thtfusarids
T_ able to the Lord’s Day Act, which flocked from 'the suburbs to the city’sIn connection with the religious 8Becifies laborers and artisans. "" " ?

ITS CAPACITY TODAY. 
London, June 21—London was tax-

side of the ceremony at the abbey, 
the Bible in Which the king takes 
His oath is a" new one on each occa
sion. At th4 coronation of Edward 
VII, the Bible was a Jriint gift of 
the tiniversities of Oxford Eind Cam
bridge, and is now preserved in the 
library at Lambeth Palace. The same 
universities' have presented the Bible 
used by King George to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury.

The Bible on which the early Eng
lish Kings took their coronation oath 

still preserved in the British Mu

D’laz Lâiïds id .Spain.

West end to see the decorations and 
watch the preparations for tôrrior- 
row's great event. The decorations 

Vigo, Spain, June go.-iGeneral !were Practically completed and af- 
Portfiro Diaz, form’er ,presid|ent In j forded a never-ending source of at- 
Mexico, arrived in the harbor to-1 traction for crowds.
'day on the stearrier Ypirango, on I Thousands stood hour after hour 
Which he sailed from Vera Cruz on On the steps' of the new Victoria 
"May 31. The steamer anchored at memorial and watched the move 
the bay at 6.30 this morning. -Ac-jments in the palace yard. From time 
cording to such of his plans as.were to time regiment^ of infantry arrived 
made public previous to his departure 'and stale carriages containing the 
from Mexico, General Diaz will con- Dominion premiers and members of 
tinue to Harve, France, later return- 'every parliament and legislature of 

ling to Spain for an Indefinite stay, the empire passed.

Dong ba

rn ony #ta,kes place.
It is rather curious—and is evidence 

cf the comparatively modern creation 
of the positions—that the Prime Min-William III. and Mary II. ----- - — .

fore that time, however, an old M.S. ister, as such, has no official place as- 
copv of the Gospels—generally known signed to him in the Coronation pro-
• __ ... ' nnnoinn At thû ppnwntmr rtf thri lfllP
as “King Athelstane’s

seum. It is a Latin translation of The Mexican minister to Port Ugal 
the four gospels in manuscript,' sup- ,s at vig0 to receive former chief, 
posed to have been Written at the 
end of the ninth century,' and It con
sists of 217 quarto leaves,

The chalice and priten, Which are 
carried by two bishops In the pro
cession in the ' abbey and later used 
Tn the "communion service ,are of 
gold.

This being the day for special in
tercession for the King and Queen,

. . ------—• ;—... , services were held in nil churches and
Police Investigate Winnipeg Concern.» meetings at public hails ’were wide-

Wiririipeg, Man., June 22—Follow- 8pread by the Bishop of London, the 
ing a number of complaints frowottK- lllsh°P of tiiPdn arid Other leaders ot 
aide points, the police on Saturday religious thought. Other attractions 
lhvèstifc'atèd the affairs of a local fit the busy day ificlud,ed a drive of 
mail-tjrder house dealing in boots arid the King and Queqn. There was a 
Shoes. It was alleged the firm had parade of foreign officers and a re

in® ampulla and spoon used dur- ' received many remittances, but had View of the Canadian troops by Sir
- v, . z the ceremony of anointipg both 1 gent out no goods. It was found Wllftid Laurier, preriiier of Canada,

gre^ « .v - his k and .éueen dire said to be the ' that a shortage of capital nécessitât- at Chelsea barracks. There was also
Afte p only articles of the regalia not de- ed the firm sending to manufacturiers the Duke pf. Connaught’s dinner to

stroyed by the parliamentarians. They1 of the goods and that was the sole the King and Quean,; the reception of 
are both certainly of great age. The ! cause of the delay. Thç police state visitors of royalty and foreign "enivoÿp
ampulla, known as the “golden eagle” j the firm is trustworthy but very slow, jand Dominion premier^ at St. James

a kind of a flask which contains f ”—X. ,v ,1 palace: Lord Derby's dinner to thq
the holy oiL It is Of pure gold. In H 4- ■'I 7- 4- -ii" H ^ H .Dominion representatives at Ijçrliy
the form of an eagle with outspread ' ^ , , < , -, 6 -- - > .. ^ Êouse' arid’ tinnumdÿabip private din-
wings, arid it stands on a pedestal f RrN(i GEQJ‘«E. f hers, lunchedriâ ' mid dances. The

seat In the front chair the orb is 
brought from' 'the altar and placed in 
his hand by the archbishop of Can
terbury, who also places on hid right 
hand little finger the ruby ring.

A ffiove is presented to his majes
ty by the lord, of the manor of Work
sop, who claims this as an herddity 
duty and then the sceptre with the 
cross, xthe symbol of power ,is put 
into the king’s right hand and the 
sceptre With -the,-dove, the emblem of 
equity and mercy, into his feft hand.

The culminating point of the. cere
mony is the censpcration of fhe stew
ard’s crown Iby the archbishop of 
Canterbury at the altar, the Vehy- 
a*)Ie clergyman repeating in solemn 
tones the- prayer: ...

. “Oh, God,' the crown of the faith
ful; bless" arid sàh<mry: this Thyjer^^,;^ se“fl

Boov»»__was ; cession. At the crowning of the late
“ ___ 4-v>ia tvxû King Edward, however, Mr. Balfourhanded to the King, and upon this the walked behind these four- Knights ©f 

oath of fidelity to the kingdom was ( the Garter and this is the position 
taken. This precious book some- tbat — v. Asquith is to occupy. It is 
how escaped thç violence of the Par- ’ aiso worthy of passing remark tha.t 
liamentary Party during the time of at each of the two Coronations the 
the Lord Protect^, which led to the Premier has been a commoner, 
destruction .ofalmost the whole of, —f next principal figures of the 
ti. .. T. . great procession are those of the twn
the old regalia. It 1 Archbishops in tneir copes and gor-
British Museum as a part of the price- g.eoug robes of state. Then come more 
less AShburnham collection. The in~^ Heralus in their tabards, making way 
elusion of the Communion Service for the bearers of the Queen’s regalia 
during the coronation is also to be] and following these comes the regal 
traced to .the joint crowning of Wil- form of Queen Mary herself. Her 
Ham and Mary. Various efforts were Majesty’s robes will be very similar
made to include It in Previous corona-j-those^wo^n by^Q^een ^Alexandra
Uons^-notably in that of James ., tube of dîçep purple velvet with
whose queen, Ann of Denmark, refused a train some eighteen yards in length 
it when offered to her—while Her < over an under-dress of white satin 
rietta Maria, Queen of Charles I. and trimmed with costly lace. The robe 
mother of Charles II. and James II.,* and tue train are richly oramented 
was never crowned, owing to her re-, with ermine, and a cape of the same 
iuctance to receive the Communion. | Royal fur surmounts, the robe^ The
" , , ... .____,2 entry of Queen Mary ends the firstRather a curious position arose at partyof this wonderfyul procession.

the coronation of George I., since His The second part is opened by the 
Majesty could neither speak nor un- Duke 01 Norfolk in his scarlet and 
.derstand a word of English. The gold embroiuered robes as Earl Mar- 
whole of the service had therefore to shal. Accompanying him are the 
be explained to him bv his ministers, principal officials of his department, 
and, since their knowledge of German who have but a few moments previ- 
was rathy scanty, the «bronat.br. was
considerably prolonged. One ç no easy task to complete their work
icier puts the matter rather quaintly aad take their due places, 
when he says, “Much bad language Another fanfare of trumpets 
took place.” Vthe State Trumpeters—now

froni 
perched

Thn Moflnrn Sorvice Op in a coign of vantage over the or-
.When the late beloved Ki^Edward fjf»’ calls^everyône

caiqe to be crowned the officials of to "attention for the entry of the bear 
the Court andi others concerned were ers of the King’s regalia. This fan- 
.confronted with a very difficult task, fare is really the salute to the Crown 
I-Iis Majesty desired" that so far as was When this portion of the procession 
possible the form observed of old is at length at an end, the bishops 
should be followed, so that in many approach who are to take part in the
instances the precedent of the crown- cerem°uv all in their copes and rich- instances trie precedent or me crown eg(. robcs prominent among these
ing of Queen Victoria was ignored. wm be the athletic figure of the Bis-
It was felt that it would be putting dop of London cajrytng the magnifi-
loo great a strain upon their Ma1es- cent Bible specially designed and exe-
ties-to expect them to sit in their cuted for the great occasion. After

‘heavy/'robes of state In Westminster the prelates comes the Lord Mayor of
■ "Abbey for four hours upon a blazing London w.io carries the crystal scep-

also of pure gold. AltOgetlier it is 
about nfne Inches high. It weighs * 
about ten. ounces and it is capable T 
of holfilng about six Ounces of ' oil. 
The head unscrews' at the'rifefck“for 'J 
the purpose of fillihg the flask hut £ 
the oil is "jioiiried irito the spoon fripm y. 
the tip of the beak. The" oil used

St. , Johris; Nfia., 
King George Will . 
neXt Thttrsàaiÿ/

nouse ana innumerable private elm-

- . assembled at Snitlipnil inr-Tiwlinf- Cant^ e-y=v«'«»ed at Spithead,including Capt, 
d -time # ihW A- Goye, commanding the Am- 
' 'ffittion

from the ammilla ‘into tirie - Majestyjs signal,.sent ovbr the 2!=from that ampulla into the spoon ? Majestys,, ...
which Is of siWeri gilt* and’dates from .ï cable’ ïflat boV’ W,1,lame- °f 
the early thirteenth century. The

__,v '"1 ■) S • " . - .

WRECK NEAR TORONTO.

Inches longv

and bishop’s leave the altar and go 
towards the king, who has meanwhile, 
taken his seat In the steward’s chair.
*4S*#v-* ,» 4*it**■*<-;*"* 4'i

. , #
I

There are fourylfine pearls Set in 
the widest part of the handle and # 
the bowl Is finely chased on both # 
sides. The anointing is carried Oui # 
by the Achbishop of Càhterbury, who * 
dipping the end Of his “finger irito «;<:

j(pst set a or
his head, - so enrich his royal heart 
with Thine abundant grace and crown 
him with all princely virtue» through 
the King Eternal, Jesus Christ Our 
Lord. Amen.”

Places Crown pn Head.
* After this pra**^ *he» archbishop-*he.t sP0,<i.n. makes the sign of the % 

th» .it., ==d A, cross on the crown Of the king’s head #

Newforindlahd, will place the 
stone in position. Arrange
ments have been completed 
for teîêgraiph and cable con
nection between Buckingham 
palace and the site of the 
structure in St. Johns. The 
event will be the only func
tion outside of the British 
Isles wÂich King George will 
formally recognize on his 
Coronation day.------------ - — —._ —____ Ang’s head #

with the paliris of his tiatids on his ^
brieast. He at(erwards carries it in * * igt" % # % % “ % w

"l Toronto, Ont, jTune- 17V—Running 
4* at fifty miles an hour, the G,T.R. 
w international Limited Jutnped the 
w rails west of Newcastle yesterday
# afternoon. *■ One passenger, James 

Madlll, -CO Spencer avenue, Toronto,
# was instantly killed, his head being 

crushed" grid legs severed. Half a 
dozen others were injured hut none

' stS serifotisly. Madlll was a traveller 
^s # for J. H. Winter* & Co., Toronto.

to" the coronation banquet In West
minster Hall; so it was then decided 
that the'Whoie of this portion of the 

"coronation should be abolished. There 
was also the great age of the theri 
Àrch’btrihoÿ of Canterbury to be taken 
Into fcbriàdefàtion The vetierable 
Dr. Teiriple was in his eightjvsteeond 
ti’Ctrr, ' and the gravest friars werie en
tertained that it might be impossible 
tori him to sustain 'the hnridèri of the 
"arduotis prirt he was called upon to 
uricretake in the service. As event's 
TV rived he Carried the deriemony

June afternoon, and then to proceed tre. Accompanying him is the Lord 
L - • *a-* - ^ • High Constable.

The crowning event—the central 
point—tne one great focus of: interest 
of the whole ceremonial, now takes 
'place. Ttiere is another loud fanfare 
r0f trumpets and His Most Gracious 
Majesty George V. (whom God
long preserve4) enters. He is support-, 
ed on either side by -the Bishop o|f 
Durham and th| Bishop of Bath, and 
w ells in their rifch copes and mitres. 
The presence of these prelates takes 
us. back to the days of Richard I., wh

O.T.K. interimtiônn! Limited Jumps ttirou?ft with great credit, though up- 
-'Rails-~Oii<^ Pttssbngcr" Killed. tt*** -ip a-Am* a—-Mr«-on dfecasion King Edwafd—him 

*sèlflinty just recovered from his seri
ous illness—had to extend a hand to 
support the aged Primate. There
fore, wherever it was possible, the 
service was shortened, and the ser
mon thàt Is usually preached upon 
these occasions was omitted.

Even then the ceremony extended 
for nëarjÿ four hours. An effort has 
lately béen made to see If this cannot 
he shortened at thé crowning" of King 
George, and it is believed that by

uo. uaciv vu the uavs uv niuuaiu x., w u » ,granted to tiha holders of these two Method,st conference passed a str. 
uSees the privilege of attending the resolution ^condemning" the ne temer - 
Sovereign of England at his Coro decree. committee was appointed 
nation “for ever." ,^0^fUItHer the establishment of tem-

The King is escorted upon eltfieÿ perance hotels throughout the

Denounce Ne Témere Decree 

Winnipeg, June 20—The Manitoba

Pro-

B.C. Logger Killed.

the bearer of his Royal Standard, 
walks near him. ‘ Following him come j 
the chief officers of his household an3 | 
the prihcipal figures of his Army and 
Navy. I Cranbrook, B.C., June 22—Malcolm

As he passes into the “theatre,” as MOKenzie, a logger working in on-- 
that- portion of the Abbey, where the of the East Kootenay Lumber Com 
.actual Coronation Service takes place pany’s camps east of' here was kill. 1 
ds properly known, King George will ... „ Un ,receive a lusty greeting from the as- early morning. He was t
sembled boy^i from the collegiate years ond came from Prin^ 
school of Westminster, whose tim^- ward Island. The body was brmmnt 
^honored privilege it is to salute their in here tonight.

‘tSirs, I here present unto y.-u 
King George, the undoubted King -.f 
this Realm; wherefore all you wh 
are come this day to do your hom
age are you willing* to do the same. 
Resounding cries of “God Save Kin 

George ” follow from every part .»i 
the crowded Abbey accompanied by a 
flourish from the State Trumpeters 

The beautiful Communion Servie* 
of the Church of England then com
mences. After a certain portion his 
been read the Archbishop of Canter
bury advances towards the Kir;, 
bearing in his hand the gorgeous 
Bible that has been specially prepar
ed for this occasion and repeats to his 
Majesty the questions of the Oath 
The King, having once more removed 
the Capx from his head, replies: “Tin 
inings which 1 huve herebefore prom 
ised (i.e., upon the occasion of his Ac
cession) I will perform and keep.”

Tne Earl Carrington as Lord- Great 
Chamberlain, then hands to his Ma
jesty a silver pen and the two bishops 
supporting him ; the King signs a roll 
of parchment upon which has been 
engrossed the wording of the oath.

The ancient ceremony of anointing 
immediately follows. The four earls, 
being members of the Order of Urn 
Garter selected for this duty by theiv 
follow Knights, advance and hold th 
canopy of gold while his Majesty di- 
Vests himself of his robes assisted by 
Earl Carrington- The anointing is 
carried out successfully upon the he id 
breast -and hands, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury having as his principal 
assistant in this office, Dr. Ryle, the 
recently appointed Dean of- Westmin 
ster, who carries the ancient Ampulla 
aqd- the anointing spoon. This anoint
ing at an end, his Majesty is Once 
more acclaimed by those present, and 
the Dean of the Abbey places upon 
his shoulders the super-tunic of cloth

are
brought from the High Altar and 
Lord Carrington touches each of the 
King’s heels with these in turn.

A picturesque ceremony then takes 
place. This is the surrender of the 
Sword of State to the Archbishop who 
lays it on the altar. He removes it 
immediately afterwards and approach
es the King with it, accompasied by 
Archbishop of York and the Bishops 
of London, Winchester, Durham and 
Bath and wells, and hands the sword 
to the King in its rich scabbard of 
purple velvet lavishly! decorated with 
gold saying: “Receive this Kingly 
Sword brought now from the Altar of 
God and delivered to you by us, the 
Bishops and servants i of God, though 
unworthy.” This,' it may be mention
ed, is the only occasion in the Church 
of England where a lethal weapon is 
placed upon the Altar.

The King hands the Sword to the 
Lord Great Caambérlajn, who girds it 
about h^ Majesty and) the Archbishop 
then continues: “With this sword do 
justice stop the growth of iniquity, 
protect the Holy Chujrch of God help 
and defend widows ànd orphans re
store the things that are gone to de-- 
cay, maintain the things that are re
stored, punisn and I reform what is 
amiss, and confirm what is in good 
order; that doing tl^ese things you 
may be glorious in ajl virtue.”

The Sword is then taken from the 
King and returned to the Altar. it 
is at once redeemed upon his Majesty’s 
behalf for a hunured pieces of silver 
in- a velvet" purse, and is then removed 
from its scabbard and Carried naked 
in front of "his Majesty during the re
mainder of the Service.

The Imperial Mantle is next placed 
around the Sovereign* and the brace
lets of solid gold are placed around 
each wrist. The Orlj> is now placed 
in his Majesty’s hand and the ring is 
placed on his finger. The ancient 
ceremony of the presentation of a 
glove for the King’s hand is perform
ed by the Lord of the Manor of Work
sop, ahd the Orb is then returned to 
the Altar so that the. Sceptre wi"
Cross may be placed in his Majesty’s 
right hand and the Virge or Rod of 
Power placed in his left hand.

The climax of the whole of this ex
tremely lengthy ceremony fs now ap
proached. Silently and reverently the 
‘Crown of St. Edward” is handed to 

the Primate by the Dean of Westmin
ster, and is placed upon the King’s 
brow. As this is djne the “theatre”, 
wnich has so far bj?en rather dimli 
lighted, suddenly Springs into th"! 
brilliance of rich light from countless 
eleètric globes. The j trumpets once 
more ring out as the! peers place their 
coronets upon theif heads. Loud 
shouts of “God Save) the King!” echo 
and reverberate through the historic 
did fame. In the distance guns can be 
heard booming, a message having been 
sent electrically wh^n the great mo
ment of the Service has at length beeo 
reached; a^d the cheering of the hug* 
croxfds outside can be plainly- heard 
As anthem having been sung by the 
choir, the Archbishop bestows tw.i 
solemn blessing upon the King" and 
one on the congregation, and the Hom
age to the newly-crowned King in 
then begun. He is conducted in all 
pomp and state to his Throne, and 
prepares to receive: the senior peer 
present of each rank.

When Her Majesty has been crown - 
od and is escorted to her Throne bv 
the side of the King, but two steps 
low*er, the interrupted Communion 
service is resumed by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and the King and the 
Queen remove their crowns. Having 
received the Communion, the proces
sion is reformed and passes through 
the l^hgthy vista of the Abbey t<* 
where the cheering multitude of their 
Subjects âwait their Majesties outside.

i

NAVAL REVII 
AT SPII

The Coronation F| 
Will Continue 

July 21.1

London, June 2 4.—Til 
ceremonies of Coronatij 
ushered in a series * 
events of almost daily 
the next month, up to 
Beginning with the naxj 
Spithead today, these 
ceptions and festivities kl 
and Queen moving thr| 
kingdom. The Roy 
land from July 7 to 12, tg 
of the Prince of Wales | 
on July 13, and the Ru 
Scotland from July 17 t«| 
of Yhe principal events.

The programme of ti| 
Royal functions, beg 
naval review today, are J 

June 2 4—-Naval revie 
The King and Queen sp| 
on the Royal yacht.

June 26—Their Maje^ 
London and attend a 
ance at the Covent Garl 

June 27—Royal gardg 
Buckingham Palace, fu 
gala performance at 1| 
Theatre.

June 28—The Royal 
The King visits the R*[ 
tural Show at Norwich. I 

June N2 9-^Royal visitf 
of London. Thanksgivg 
St. Paul’s Cathedra!, 
lunch at the Guild h| 
journey to the palace 
North London boroughs] 

June 30—King 
London school children I 
Palace. The King ang 
be present at a dinner! 
Minister and Mrs. Asql 
tion medals will be pri 
colonial and Indian trol 
partaken in the cereml 

July 1—Their Majestg 
Windsor, alighting at 
proceeding by road to 

July 7 and 8—Royall 
land. Arrival at King 
the Victoria and \Albc 
and reception by the 
ant. Drive to Dublin.] 
Royal College of Scieng 
Phoenix Park races, 
castle.

July 9—Service at 
Cathedral. Visit to 
trial School, lnspectioii 
and girls at Drumm -ndl 

July 10—His Majestyg 
dresses at the castle 
levee. The Queen reeg 

* dress from women of 
visits - Coombe Hospitd 
Dublin, embark at Kin| 
banquet at the castle, 
afterwards holds a chg 
Order of St. Patrick. .

July 11—The King 
Royal Irish Constabulaij 
Regal Lodge and attend 
thq troops and the pr| 
colors in Phoenix pJ 
party at the castle in tlj 

July 12—Their Ma 
Dublin, emvark at Kin^ 
Victoria and Albert.

July 13—Investiture 
of Wales at Carnarvon. I 

July 14—The King oji 
University College at Baf 

July 15—The King la j 
tion stone of the Wc 
Library at Aberystwith. | 

July 17—Royal visit 
The King and Queen a| 
of Wales, with Princesd 
at the Caledonian Kail\J| 
Princess street, at 6 p.f 
Duke of Connaugÿit awg 
rival.

July 18—Inspection 
bodyguard for Scotland 
Company of Archers) 
tion of colors by His MJ 
a.m., to be followed byl 
tion of “Reddendo” an| 
sentation of addresses]

. bodies. A levee will 
noon. The Qu^en visil 
and Children’s Ho'spitaf 
field. The King in 
pays a visit to Edinbuij 
to the Royal Scottish 

July 19—The Kind 
Giles's CathedrSl in th| 
the dèdication of the 
Thistle. Their Majel 
afternoon, lay the fou| 
of the Usher Hall and 
a visit to the Rpyal Infl 
Majesties hold a court | 

July 29—In jjhe moi] 
presents colors to the 
the King’s parlw and in| 
erons, the Boy?’ brigai 
Lads’ brigade, a dethc| 
from Queen Victoria I 
blane, and the Boy SI 
will be paid to Linlitf 
the afternoon.

July 21—Their Ma je] 
inburgh.

The gala performanl 
jesty’s theatre of Tuel 
is to be one of the mos| 
tions connected with 

A prologue written I 
sion by Owen Seaman| 
proceedings, and this 
edd by scenes £rom Mo 
Wives of Windsor, Tl 
Scandal, Julius; Caesar|
Ben Johnson's jmasquv 
Delight, will then bel 
performance will bo I 
the singing of the Nal 

The officiât progranf 
Prologue—Spoken 

ertson.
Scene from The Ml 

Windsor, in which Mij 
Ellen Terry and Mrs. 
will appear.

The second act of I 
weth Sir Charles Wyl 
Terry, Weedon Grds^ 
Mary Moore.

The Forum scene fi 
sar, the actors includ] 
Beerbohm Tree and 

The Critic, includiifl 
ander.Arthur Bourchif 
Charles Hawtrey, Osj 
aid Du Maurier, Li 
Lady Tree, Winnifrel 
Tempest, Gertie Millaf 
Yjojet Vanbrugh t

sagassgggg

T , M
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NAVAL REVIEW ASSESSMENT APPEAL 
OF C.N.R. DISALLOWED

PROFESSIONAL CARDSEVEN POLITICS HAVE HAD TO
GIVE WAY TO SOCIAL SWIRLTAIN gHOBT, CROSS. BIOGAB * CSOH4* 

Advocates, Mel irlu. (It.
Wm. Short, Hen. v. v,. Oreo*
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewan. 
Uffioee over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fund* to lose 
Edmonton. Alta.

ton, Marie Loehr, Eva Moore, Lillian 
Braithwaite, Evelyn D’Alroy, Lillah 
McCarthy, Mabel Hackney and Con
stance Collier. A large .number of 
other leading actresses and singers 
win compose the chorus.

The National ahthem will be sung 
by Miss Clara Butt

The King and Queen will be receiv
ed on arrival at the theatre by Sir 

tmnrcod.. Herbert Tree and Sir John Hare, the 
1 e latter of whom will remain at Their 

Day have Majesties’ disposal throughout the 
cognation evening, as representative of the^ex- 
irrence for ; ecu live committee, which comprises

Court of Revision Confirms Assess
ment for School Purposes of Pro- i 
Perty nt Its Actual V>luc, Namely j 
$630,000—For Municipal Purposes, ' 
the C.N.R, Pays on Only $33,000. I

The Coronation Festivities 
Will Continue Until 

July 21.

r filvvn Command of Troop» During Coro- hands J*No* Vet Been Placed in Pe^manint Office. Hushes,°prouses to be"erya^oodMrat

some of the leading singers of the 
which carried out the campaign in Egypt, pity have been engaged for the even- 

closed the African War, and reorgan- inS*
ized tne army in India. Since his re- In accordance with a resolution re
turn he has been mentioned for every eently passed by the council upon the 
high position in the army and has re- recommendation of the commissioners 
fused one, the command of the Medi- work on the improvement of the va- 
terranean, which the Duke of Con- cant land around the ingjnçrator will

V ened beda,USe. he ,dld no) be proceeded with at once. Detailel th "k there was sufficient work for a estimates will be submitted by th" 
soldier to do there. However, Loro health department to tne cdtomlssion- 
n.L ^6r re™aln *dle’ and,on er sat their next meeting, when the
his own Initiative, has been going x^0r kwill be formally authorized. It 
around the country encouraging the wlu include the construction of a 
volunteer regiments and toe boy scout fence, the levelling of the ground and 
movement, while two of the big rail- tne planting of a number of trees.
way cqmpanies have secured his ser7 ; __ _______________________
vices in an advisory capacity. He was nIvr
recently elected to the Board of Dl- | ULll.DING PERMITS

■ the Abbey upon the oc- 
W crowning. The great 
m$ir Frederick Bridge Will 
|e Coronation" Anthem, 
■ijesty proceeds to where 
V state awaits Aim, he
■ Queen, giving her a bow
■ so. After removing the 
■«nance from his brow he

few moments on the
■ t awaits him, asd the 
^fcins.
■ i'i CEREMONY.
■ stands up and. faces the 
■ce, while the Archbishop 
■v advances from the Altar 
^Ba loud voice:
■ here present unto yqq 

■c, the undoubted King of
wherefore all yôu who 

■this day to do your hom- 
■>u willing to do the same.

cries of “God Save King 
^Bellow from every part of 
^B Abbey accompanied by a 
■n the State Trumpeters. 
^Biful Communion Service 
^»eh of England then com-
■ er a certain portion has 
^Ehe Archbishop of Canter- 
■ccs towards the King 
■^ his hand the gorgeous 
^■îas been specially prepar- 
^Biccasion and repeats to his 
^B questions of the Oath. 
^Biaving op ce more removed 
^Bm his head, replies: “The 
■h I huve herebefore prftm- 
■on the occasion of his Ac- 
^Bvili perform and keep.”
■ Carrington as Lord Great

then hands to his Ma- 
■r pen and the two bishops 
^■him; the King signs a roll 
Bnt. upon which has been 
■he tvording of the oath, 
■nt ceremonv'of anointing
■ follows. The four earls, 
^Bibers of the Order of the 
^Bteil for this duty by their 
■rhts, advance and hold the 
^Bfold while his Majesty <11- 
■lf of his robes assisted by 
^Bgton. The anoihtlng is
■ successfully upon the held 

hands, the Archbishop of
■ having as his principal 

this office. Dr. Ryle, the
■ pointed Dean of. Westmin 
Barries the ancient Amptilla 
Bointing spoon. This anolnt- 
■ end, his Majesty is Once
■ med by those present, and 
■of the Abbey places upon 
Brs the super-tunic of cloth 
■bile the Gold Spurs are 
Bom the High Altar and* 
■ngton touches each of tho 
Bs with these in turn.
■sque ceremony then takes
■ is the surrender of the 
State to the Archbishop who 
I the altar. He removes It 

■y afterwards and approach-
■ g with it, accompasled bjr
■ of York and the Bishops 
I Winchester, Durham and

■vv ells, and hands the sword 
■lg In its rich scabbard of 
Set lavishly decorated with 
Bg: “Receive this Kingly 
Bight now from the Altar of 
Belivered to you by us, the. 
Bd servants of God, though
■ This,' it may be mentiOn- 
lonly occasion in the Church 
Kl where a lethal weapon is 
Bn the Altar.
Ig hands the Sword to the 
It Cnamberlaln, who girds it 
■Majesty and the Archbishop,. 
■nues: "With this sword do 
|>P the growth of lniqufty. 
le Holy Church of God help 
Id widows and orphans Te
ethings that are gone to de
tain the things that are re- 
Inisn and reform what Is 
[d confirm what Is In' good 
pt doing these things you 
torious in all virtue.” 
prd is then taken from the 
I returned to the Altar. It 
I redeemed upon his Majesty's 
r a hunured pieces of silver 
It purse, and is then removed 
scabbard and carried naked 
ff his Majesty during the re- 
jif the Service-
perial Mantle is next placed 
le Sovereign, and the brace- 
olid gold are placed around 
it. The Orb is now placed

P- D. BYERS,
Burrlit.r, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Are. É

Edmoeto*

London, June 23—Politics, 
have so long held the centre of the 
stage in England, have had to give 

against tVay to the social whirl which nas 
ort, taken every Englishman and English 
>m- woman and their visitors from the 
ais- Colonies and foreign States into its. 

toils this Coronation season. Even 
the most enthusiastic politician has 
laid aside his fighting armour and al-
though the House of Commons has re- his"«own* initiative 
mained in session, exàept for a few n lnltIatIve,

and again dur
ing the actual Coronation, it has dealt 
With the less controversal matters.

The King and Queen have been tho 
centre and leaders in the great social 
revival and havd been ably supported 
by the heads of the old English houses 

Word j the diplomats, whose entertainments 
if he ; often equal those of Royalty itself.

C. II. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

held
The con

sideration bf this appeal has been de
layed to enable General Manager Me-
Leod, of the C.N.R., who was expected days at Whitsuntide, 
to arrive in the city before Tuesday 
next, to be present at the hearing.
Mr. McLeod passed through the city 
last evening on his way north on a 

___ trip of inspection of the company’s
Scotland from July 17 to 21 are sonie has been rearranged so as to form new line to Athabasca Landing. — 
of the principal events. - , the royal box, in which the King and was received this morning that

The programme of these various Queen and their principal guests are w°uld be unable to stop off here on 
Royal functions, beginning with the to be seated while two other large the return trip, as had been planned, 
naval review today, are as follows: , boxes and 250 stalls have also been afld the appeal was therefore dlspos- 

June 24—Naval review at Splthead. engaged by the court officials. j ed °f without further delay. Wm.
The King and Queen spend the night1 The design for the decoration of the short> K-C., appeared for the com- 
on the Royal yacht , interior of the theatre is a novel one Pady'

June 26—Their Majesties return to and consists almost wholly of real Under an agreement with the city 
London and attend a gala perform- j fruit of the most vivid colors, sur- the assessment for municipal pur- 
ance at the Covent Garden Opera. ( rounded by its own leaves. For the poses 01 tbe company’s term.nals Is 

June 27—Royal garden party at royal boxes and the vestibule in which i ®xed at $35,000. For school pur-

WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for I'onoka pah-
lie S. D. 515; services to begin on 
--ugust 21st; teacher to hold first 
class certificate; place to board con
venient; state salary, etc. Percival 
Baker, Ponoka, Alta.

WANTED—A young man holding n
GVade VII. N. S. high school certi
ficate, wishes a position as teacher 
in the west. Address Teacher, Box 
22, Bulletis Office.

WANTED—Vancouver, British Col
umbia-New York of the Pacific. 
Building lots $3o0 up. Easy terms. 
Best investment known. Bank re
ferences given. D. MacLurg, Broker 
340 Pender, Vancouver.

addition to house on

mm THE CITY
LOCAL. WANTED—Teacher for Therncltlie

S. D., 1911 (10 miles south of Ver
milion) ; duties to commence middle 
of July, 1911. Apply stating cert-fil 
cate, experience and wages to Geo'. 
E. Dodds, Sec-Treas., Thorncliffe S. 
D., 1911, Vermilion Alta.

June 29—Royal visit 
of London. Thanksgiv 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
lunch at th& Gulldh: 
journey to the palace 
North London boroughs.

June 30—King’s fete to 100,000 
London school children at the Crystal 
Palace. The King and Queen will 
be present at a dinner given Prime 
Minister and Mrs. Asquith. Corona
tion medals will be presented to the 
colonial and Indian troops who have 
partaken in the ceremony.

July 1—Their Majesties leave 
Windsor, alighting at Slough 
proceeding by road to the castle.

July 7 and 8—Royal visit to Ire 
land. Arrival at Kingston 
the Victoria and Albert. Landing, 
and reception by the Lord Lieuten- 
antT'-'' Drive to Dublin.
Royal College of Science.
Phoenix Park races., Di 
castle, i.

July 9—Service at St 
Cathedral. Visit to Artane Indus
trial School. Inspection of pensioner; 
and girls at Drummond Institute.

July 10—His Majesty receives ad
dresses at the- castle and holds 
levee. The Queen receives an ad
dress from women of Ireland 
visits Coombe Hospital. Visit 
Dublin, embark at Kingston on 
banquet at the castle, 
afterwards holds a chapter 
Order of St. Patrick.

July 11—The King inspects t" 
Royal Irish Constabulary at the Vice- 
Regal Lodge and attends a i 
the’tfoops and thé presentation of 
colors in Phoenix Park, 
party at the castle in the evening.

July 12—Their Majesties leave 
Dublin, emvark at Kingston on the

FOR SALE.* which lus father, the late King , A. E. McPherson, assistant manager time. “A mos
■ Edward took. , Qf the C. P. R. lines west of Wtnni- said Major Gr
I Tbe latter during the course of a peg, and R. G. McNeillie, district upon Ills retur
■ race kept his field glasses to his eyes passenger agent of the same line, were in every way
I watching closely the performance of in the city on Wednesday on the com- he added.
i each horse. On Derby Day King pany’s business.
i j who',1.! VolnlÜ°ïv,ll fr'eadiF every One hundred and ten feet on Ninth
I He however not* nr!1' owed ,ra<:e street and one hundred and three feet
lie. however not once raised his , _. . . T ,, _ .
glasses to his eyes and appeared to and op Jasper sold Fri-

, he more interested in the crowd day to H’ Snaeffer of Tilburg. Ont./ 
around him. ! 'or $56,833. The sale was . made by

Continental visitors were amazed at Kilgour and Little, 
the freedom with which the King and 1 The marriage of Miss Lena’ Ander-
Queen passed throuc-h the immense son and Samuel A. Smith, took place
crowds on Epsom Downs, preceded a* the Iipnie of the brides parents, in
only by a few on guard, as shown oy Winnipeg, on Wednesday, June 15th.
the way and two behind the carriage The couPle left for the Peaee River 
These constables do not have much country where they will make their 
trouble with an English crowd, which ha™e’ , .,
makes way for Rovnl carriages. Th-> Examinations will commence at the 
police, however, although unobtrusive H’Sh School this morning. (The 
are keelny on g*uard, as shown by an regular work of the school ceased ye^_ 
instance as the Royfal couple were terda.y and will not be resumed until 
leaving the race track. An old man, the close of the summer holidays, An- 
in his excitement, jumped toward the P«st 28th. The public ^schools will 
carriage. The policé were on tvn in close for the summer holidays on next 
a moment, and quickly drew him back Friday.
The Queen for a moment was alarmed Lake Wabamun is the latest Sunday 
but the King reassjpged her with the school picnic grounds and the Metho- • 
remark: He is an old man; quite (lists of the city are the first to initi

ate it. All the Methodist Sunday
Of all the visits paid by the King schools of Edmonton and Strathcona J 

and Queen that to the Zoo when'they are uniting in an excursion to this ' 
had their children with them, seemel beautiful resort on July 1st. Arramre-

bv 9 fr,aP?d W‘th ™Pe/ial purp,a Cipal purposes. In the agreementby curtains, interlaced with fruit gard- | with the C.N.R., however, it is speci- 
ens bound with golden ribbons. Small i fiscally provided that while the ass ess- 
growing trees will be placed all over 1 ment shall be fixed ïor municipal 
the balcony, in the centre of whicii purposes the assessment for school 
will play a fountain of water. I purposes shall be made upon the

The general auditorium will be ad- actual value of the property at the 
orned with a design in pink, white time. The ground of appeal by the 
an crimson, with banners with the C.N.R. was therefore that the property 
royal arms placed below the seats of | bad been assessed at the actual value
the King and Queen. In the stalls and "*l'‘~t* “------ ’
dress circle the public will be re- 

for quired to wear court dress or uniform 
and and ln other parts of the theatre,

(evening dress.
___ There has been an enormous' de-

aboard \mand for seats and some very high 
\ premiums have been paid. The 
; prices of those places open to the 

Opening of public were fixed by the management 
Visit to as follows: Private boxes from $262.- 

aner at the 50 to $525; orchestra stalls, $105;
j dress circle, $26 to 62; and amphi-

FOR SAiiE—Or to rent, 3-4 section of
good farming land, about 80 acres 
broken; between 50 and 60 under 
crop ; is all fenced; good buildings; 
three miles from Hilliard; half mile 
from school and church. Apply to 
Father Obszewski, Brakow P.O.

new s. a. officers arrive

Captain Merritt, of Portage La Prai
rie, Who has been appointed as suc
cessor to Ensign Habkirk, in charge 
of the Sa.lvation Army in this city 
arrived Saturday accompanied by 
Mrs. Merritt. Special welcome ser
vices wtre held in the barracks on 
Sunday at 11 o’clock, 3 o’clock 
and seven o’clock. Captain Merritt 
will reside on Fraser avenue. He is 
a young Englishman who has been in 
this country for over a year, and has 
made a reputation for himself of be- 
in ga particularly energetic officer.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—One Mare, branded ‘•D”
on flank, star on forehead, both 
hind feet white; one yearling colt, 
entire both hind feet white, also 
white face, strayed from N. W. 1-4, 

2-56-24. $5 reward for information
leading to recovery. S. Hall, Bon 
Accord, P.O.

STRAYED—From North Edmonton on
or about 26th' May, roan mulley cow, 
dry; information as to her where
abouts will be suitably rewarded by 
Ed. York, North Edmonton P.O.

TRAVELLERS TO PICNIC.

Edmonton Council, United' Commer
cial Travellers, have decided to hold 
their first annual picnic on July 15.

The steamer “City of Edmonton” 
has been chartered for the day and 

T_ , will proceed up the river as far as
London, June 23.—The banquet at Big Island where the party will land . 

the Foreign Office tonight was one of and various sports will be indulged ! harmless, 
the most important social events of in" Not sports of the ordinary kind, 
the Coronation week. Sir Edward but those which all the ingenuity of 

a ' Grey, the British foreign minister and can devise—
* ; host Of the occasion, received King ^ ladies everybody mcluding even 

and; George and Queen Mary, the Duke There promises to be an exception- 
to and Duchess of Connaught, Prince ’By good prize list, several locnL 

the Arthur of Connaught, Princess Pat- bouses having, already come forward 
His Majesty ricia, Prince and Princess Christian with offers to donate something for’ 

of the Mthe Duke and Duchess of Teck, the th* var*ous events.
rÏDuke and Duchess of Arsrvle ‘and ^ Arrangements are in the hands of.

the j the foreign Royal personages and the wifi
---- j special representatives to the corona- ho one of the most enjoyable outings 

review of tion .including John Hays Hammond, of the season. Unfortunately, the 
of ; Rear Admiral Vreeland and Major- numbers must be limited to the cap- 

Garâen (General A. W. Greely, the American a°By of the boat, consequently those
deciding to attend are alvised to se- 

-, 1 -n cure their tickets as soon as possible j
» in order to avoid disappointment.

Premier These may be had from any of the 
chess of members of the committees or off the 
i Minto. Edmonton Council U. C. T. j
the ban- The . following are the committee in j 

bles and chn,'£e ^ the arrangements for the

Refreshments—W. H. Hargraves, 
ia sliver Chester Banford.
sd by the Sports—H. W. Morgan. Frank Hol-

sources loway, M. Owens, T. H. Lancaster and 
cing the.T. M. Grindley.

-One Iilnck Perchnnc Mare, five
old, branded D on left shoul- 

three white feet, weight 140 
Is; reward on return to Paul 
•in, JsTorth Edmonton, P. O. STRAYED—On S. W. 1-4 of £7

one bay mare, 10 years, 900 lbs. 
marked on off-hind hip 25, front 
near shoulder C.S., and one yearling 
colt, black. Ole Johensen, Green 
Court P.O., Alta.

WANTED—Professional teacher fo«
Kolo mea School near Raith; dutie; 
to commence on the 15th July; sal
ary $60 :per calendar month; teach
er’s rooms right at the school 
pu pi:Is of Ruthenian nationality 
standard I and II. Apply to Alexan
der Szpak, chairman, Vegreville.

10 REWARD—LOST—Two Ponies,
one Cleveland bay horse and an- 
othet buck sk>n, three years eld. 
Lost since last week in May, sec
tion 33, township 57, range 21, west 
of the fourth. Reward of $10 for 
the one who notifies Samuel 
Soucy, Edmonton. Box 1191, or 
S. P. Soircy, Bed Water, Alta.

NOTICE
A large eight-roomed boarding 

muse, in a good location, and good 
veil and large summer kitchen. Owner 
vishes to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars 
co

Mrs. A. L. MncDONALD,
Box 124, Vlklnsr. Altn.

LOANS
H. W. MILLS.

Reel Estate and Employment Office» 
170 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 4188.

City Lot», Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
:ash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
ô and 12 months.

Three Lots Nam ay o, $200; half cash,
» and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash,
> and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, 
foot.

One Lot, 18. Block 77 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots. 5. block 19, No: 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash. 3, 6. and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rat< s.
A limited amount "f private money 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages a rich agi cements for 
s ile purchased. Correspondence

For Service
Cyclone Swept Chilian Towns

Iquique Chile. June 23—It

For Sale $250 per

ercherons

1 he Capital Loan Co. Ltd
124 McDougal Ave. 'Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Pliore 404

id and the Virge or Rod of 
iced in his left hand, 
nax of the whole of this ex- 
îngthy ceremony is pow ap - 

Silently and reverently ^thè 
f St. Edward” is handed'"tQ

At Taylor and Spinks Barns 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

Official notification reached the city 
yesterday that the contract for build
ing the new federal armory in Strath
cona has been let to the Brown' Con
struction Co., of Winnipeg, for $33,- 
668.00.

is handed to 
tte by the Dean of Westmin- 
is placed upon the King’s 

3 this is done the “theatre”, 
s so far been rather dimly 
suddenly springs into the 
of, rich light from countless 
lobes. The trumpets once

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEEXIERT OPERAEORS . 

SALTED GOID MINE
WILLIAM MASON,

Auctioneer, Valuator, Ren! Estate and 
C«M»ml8sion Agent

4 r^nt for the
Western Cmiv Land Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Cai> jiao Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest

T have several good improved Farms 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin, 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Bnttenburg.

Imported Purebred it 
Perch sron Stillion

Imp. [16$5 ] * (8( c02)
Will mako season 1911 as folk we

Saddle Horses to hire. Raies 

to Private Boarding Horses.
I upon their heads. Lopd 
I “God Save the King!” echo 
rberate through the historic 
I In the distance guns can be 
►ming. a message having been 
krically when the great mo
ll e Service has at length been 
hnd the cheering of the huge

MEAP.0N & JAMIf&CH
Proprlet/ips.

Vancouver, B. C., June 23—The re
cent mining boom of the Steamboat 
Mountain camp received a jolt today 
when it became known to a practical 
certainty that thé discovery had been 
salted. The discovery of Steamboat 
dates away back to last ©ctober when 
two mining men, Stevens and Green- 
wall came to Vancouver with a tale 
of wonderful free gold finds in tho 
mountains south-west of Hope, B. C. 
They brought samples which assayed 
hundreds and in some cases thousands 
of dollars in gold to the ton. Their 
holdings were taken over by Vancouv- 
ver investors who paid them twenty 
thousand dollars. For four months no 
one has been able to obtain any trace 
oi the two men. Recently hundreds 
of prospectors have gone Into the new 
camp, but no finds of importance have 
been -made. Today it was given out 
tha.t the men who bought the prop-

236 Frarser Ave. Phone 2169

SHALL BE PLEASED
To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure y you most careful attention. 
It will pay vou well to invest in a few 
lots in G ARDEN PARK.
Prices $100 each. - - Corners $125 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash, balance 3-6-9-12

lier Majesty has been crown- 
p escorted to her Throne by 
I of the King,: but two -séè'ps 
[he interrupted Cdmfhunf on 
P resumed hy the Archbishop 
[bury, and the King and the 
pnove their crowns. Having 
the Communion, the . proems- 
le for med and passes through 
thv vista of the ÂTbiyéy to 
e cheering multitude of their 
iwait their Majesties but&Ide. L. T. MURRAY, 807 Pint Street, EDMONTON

lunce Ne Temere Decree

'eg, June 20—The Manitoba 
t conference passed a strong 
i condemningtRe he temere

♦ >♦♦♦<►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<»

X National Trust Company, Ltd. |A committee was appointed 
r the establishment of tern- 
hotels throughout the pro-

Chlcago Munldpnl Congress.
Ottawa, June 24—Notification has 

been received at the Department of 
External Affairs from the American 
Consul-General of an Internal Munici
pal Congress and Exposition to be 
held in Chicago from the 18th to the 
30th September. Canadian cities are 
invited to be represented by personal 
delegations. There wfll be held at 
same time in connection with this 
congress, and International Good 
Roads Congress.

MONEY TO LOAN
•C. Logger Killed, Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Far m, Winterburn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprue e Grove Centre.

Tuesday Nepn—John Stewart’s fai m, Winterburn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.K Sales Stable», First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 61, Range î{5, W. Ed. Z

R. J. MAN SON.
Igaine Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and als?o won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS*—To insure, $20, payable Jah. 1, 1912j Season Mares $15 each; Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other informatijun apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 838 Sixth Street.

B.C., 1irune AB—Malcolm 
I, a logger working "In one 
last Koofenay Lumber dom- 
Imps east of here was killed 
p morning.. He was thirty 
I ond came from Prince F'- 
knd. The body was brought 
[tonight.

On improved Farm property at lowest current rates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager
Hon. A. C. Rutherford has return

ed from a trip to the old country, 
77here he ha? been for .several months.

J Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton *

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ttttt♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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COMPLAINT FROM
CITY RETAILERS

A crew was at once set to work to 
Put It on the track but up till going 
to press they had not completed their 
task.

THEIR WORK IS Party of Ontario Capitalists in the City;
: Have Purchased 65,000 Acres of Farm Land SEMI -W

edit:DRAWING TO END 1*1Say Tliat City Sweeper is Used During 
Hours Stores Are Open ■ and . Dam
age their Goods—Complaint Against 
Power House Superintendent.

GOOD PRICE FOR HORSES.
At yesterday’s sale of stock belong

ing to Mt, Lewis of Kitscoty, JC.OOO 
was realized on 47 horses sold. They 
were a mixed lot, yearlings, two-year- 
olds, and three-year-olds. Mr. Stim- 
mel, the auctioneer, states that he 
considers the sale one of the best in 
the district for some time.

Sour stomac 
domea anti sh
effliGtivS action ui , «nmiicc o, 1*10 mal, ui an
pills. They relieve constipation without bad 
*“—“—“ They tone the whole system.

The party of 32 Ontario capitalists and representatives of eastern 
syndicates which left Toronto pn June 14th to inspect farm lands along 
the C.N.R. in Alberta, arrived in Edmonton Thursday, having ppont 
several dais dri'lag through the country north of the line of the 
Canadian Northern between, Lloydminster and Vegrevillc. Greatly 
pleased with thg country inspected, the party has taken up a large 
tract of larm land north Vegreville, from two to ten miles from 
the C.N.R. About 66,01 
at from $.10 to $16 per 

T. F.' Niely, of Meafi 
Bulletin Friday thaj 
and from three to foun 
offered for sale again. I 
do the breaking. A hi 
brought out to Alberta I

In the ab-

Price 26c. Agreement on Street Rail- I A comp>aint against the use or the
„ , . .street sweeper eYi.Jasper avenue and

way Extensions Namayo avenue before ten o’clock on
---------- 4 Saturday night was received by the

With the adoption last evening with commiss*<mcrs from the Edmonton I 
. -, ...... ... Retail Merchants’ Protective Associa-

great applause by the „omt committees tion ye8terday. The merchants com- 
of Edmon'ton and Strathcona of a plain that they Suffer inconvenience 

| motion providing for an extension \>f and damage to their goods by the use 
the street railway through the south-* °* the sweeper whil^e their stores are 
west part of btratheuua along fcixth open- The matter was ,referrcd to the

VOLUME XI

GRAND SIGjfd, who is conducting the party, stated to the 
U practically all this land would be Improved, 
I drops taken off before the land would be 
Steam plows are now being put on the land to 
mber of experienced young farmers are being 
ly the capitalists and syndicates represented to 

do the improvement wJrk. 1
Mr. Nioiy has made arrangements to bring another party out to 

Alberta, leaving Toronto July .10th. In this party there will be from 
forty to fi ty man, acting for easts’n syndicates, chiefly barristers, 
who have arranged with their clients to take up blocks of. land on 
their leeommendation and hare improvements made. The party will 
travel in two prhato cars.

A purty-brought out by Mr. N^ely in May took up 35,000 acres of 
land north of Vegreville, and a party which came out in April took up 
15,000 acres. A party will he brought out each month till November, 
and in all it is expected will purchase over a quarter of a million acres 
of land, investing over two million dollars.

The leading members of the party now visiting Edmonton are: 
J. M. Walton, banker, Aurora; - H. A. Niçois, banker, Richmond Hill; 
Dr. W. A. Kerr,-Flora; Dr. Fhilp, Toronto; W. E. Broley, Manufactur
ers’ Lifo, Toronto; J. P. McNaughton, merchant, • Elgin Mills, Ont.; 
Thos. Hufse, merchant, Aurora; Alderman Best, Thornbury; Andrew 
Noble, grain merchant, Mcaford; D. Ilill, Richmond. Hill.

WILL ADVERTISE EDMONTON.
The moving pictures of Coronatiui: 

Lay taken by Manager Wm .Card i 
tile Orpheufn, are now developed ami 
will be shown lor the first time to
morrow at a pr/.ate exhibition before 
the mayor and aldermen.

There are 800 feet of film alto
gether, lepresenting the hoisting of 
the flag at 6.25 am., the salute that 
accompanied it ,-the parade from start 
to finish, the firing of the salute at 
the Diamond Park, Lieut. Governor 
Btilyea leaving the grounds. Jhe mili
tary manoeuvres at the Exhibition 
Grounds, and most of the important 
events in connection with the sports. 
Mr. Card states that despite the dull 
day the films have "come out remark
ably strong and he thinks they will 
give an accurate idea of the whole- 
celebration.

These pictures will be exhibited at 
different places in Western Canada 
and a part of the film will be sent 
to England to be exhibited to the 
King.

COVENTÏHE SCHOOL BOARD 
SELLS DEBENTURES Scene was one '{ 

Présent Will 
memb

ONE KILLED, TWENTY-FIVE IN- 
. JttRBD—James Mndlll ol Toronto, 
u commercial traveller, tlio .only- 
person to -lose Ills life on the ill- 
fated International Limited wreck 
near Newcastle.

London, June 26—" 
nificent spectacles in 
the coronation was 
tonight in Covent Ga 
of which was transfo 
able floral palace wre 
Efagland’s fairest flow 
ileged to be within tl 
ium will long remem 
picture, the fragrancJ 
feet rose blooms, the 
of men and women 
royalty of the world 
distinguished in Brit) 
social life who filled
staff.\-----------

The King and Qu 
Buckingham Palace 1 
escorted by Life Guat 
rival their Majesties \ 
Ihe chief state office! 
tv the royal box, the!

TWENTY-FOUR YEARS AGO.

Tnken From the Files of tlic Edmon
ton Bulletin for Saturday, June 
25th 1887. >

to be binding on both cities. I Plans for the proposed cl
I After :the ’oiler of the Edmonton shelter were received from tl 
committee which threw oil 'on the mittee of the council which 

I troubled waters of the last meeting, this matter in hand, and wer 
‘ both committees met last evening in red to the building inspector, 
a conciliatory mood and the- first act 
was the reading of the Strathcona 
committee’s report approving of the 

j-offer of the Edmonton comm.tlce 
made at last week’s meeting in which 
it was propoàed that instead of the 
proposed projection of the line 
through Parkdale, Beau Park and 

.other outlying subdiv.srons, an effort 
lie made to serre the more adjacent 
parts by running; the proposed Main 
street line westwards along §Sixth 
avenue, south to Seventh and nerih 
along Seventh to connect up with the 
Whyte avenue line.

The Strathcona delegates dissented 
from the Seventh street portion of. the 

; line only ,and substituted therelor an 
extension of the line alcng Sixth av- 

] enue, an equal distance in .-the direc
tion of Sasaatchewon avenue extend - 

- ed. i
1 A West End Park. j
I Dr. Rutherford, who spokfe in favor 
| of this move, suggested that in this 
event a park might be acquired in this 
part of the city which should prove a 
very remunerative source of revenue 
besides a place of amusement to all 

I citizens. Aid Tipton, however, dis- 
I sented from his own committee as he 

business grounds, i 
flag that blind line along Sixth I 
which would serve the people | 

that part of the city only by a very j 
............ be a paying

Alfredd E. Forstall, Who Is at the 
Head of His Profession, Here in 
Interests of banking concerns 
Associated With International 
Company.

Boy Scouts Engage in a Battle With
Pillows on Train En Route to Montréal.

Million Dollars for Sand.

Ottawa, Juqe 23—The Dominion 
Government is richer by something 
over a million dollars by reason of a 
sale of part cf the Blackfoot Indian 
reservation at .Gleichen, Alta. So mi
lls,000 acres of this reserve were 
surrendered for sale and 5 0,000 to 
60,000 acres have been disposed of at 
$17 to $18 per acre. Part of the pro
ceeds go back to the Indians in the 
form of. implements and equipment.

snores from every corner. Thé 
next mofning we got up at seven 
o'clock and cooked our own break* 
la.-„t.

The rest of the. journey was rather 
uneventful,, barring the scenery, un*

o 1. which were o ecu pi 
royal rank. Flanking 
v ere two otlier largd 
copied by 100 red 
foreign countries in 
f *rms and the rep red 
dominions. About had 
were' allotted to the a 
tinguished guests.

In point of picture! 
dian princesses glittel 
easily were first, eclil 
ties ir their most sple 

The King was in ai 
form and wore the Ol 
ter. The Qu. en’s god 
ever v Inch the blue I 
garter showed in mal 
her bosom were the tl 
rtca, ion her head a d| 
lis and a Maltese erd 
was escorted to. the I 
Crown prince Fredel 
Gèrmaity and the I 
Princess on the arm <1 

Although rain agal 
crowds gathered outsl 
.den to witness the arl 
lure of their MajeetiJ 
visitors After the pi 
royal guests, speciui el 

:-r tht ' 1 '*•'.?+ ’I 
a ball given by the d| 
of Westminster at GI 
Renowned artists tookl 
performance. The pil 
with a scene from thl 
Verdi’s Aida. This was I 
second act of Gounod* 
Juliet then came act I 
“The Barber of ^Sevilli 
II. of the Russian ball 
D’Armide. Among til 
Mine. Melba, Destinri.l 
rat and Kirkby-Lunn 1 
Cormack, Sammario, il 
Malatesta.

Electrical Association Elects Officers.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 24—Th ■ 
Can-adi.i ' nElectrical Association today 
elected the following officers: I’resi • 
dent, A. A. Dien, Ottawa; vice-presi
dents, it. F. Pack, Toronto; W. L 
Adams, Ontario Power ' Co.; W. L. 
Bird, Kaminstiquia, Power Co.; secre
tary treasurer, T. S. Young, Toronto.

The management committee includes 
W. Phillips, Winnipeg, and R. If. 
Sperling, Vancouver.

JUDGES DECISION
ON BEST FLOAT

That of tlic Bons of England in Their 
Opinion Could Hardly Have Been 

- Improved Upon—Criticism of the 
Others Shown.

GIRL LEAPS TO DEATH
White RTO SA VE HER BROTHER

Owing to the unusual Interest felt said, on purely 
throughout the city in the floats that maintaining 
were exhibited in the procession on avenue 
Coronation Day, the judges have care- in
fully prepared their report in which circuitous route would 
they state that it was the unanimous proposition neither to the city nor the 
opinion of the committee that the property owners. To remove the i 
prize should go to the Sons of Eng- question from the realm of debate it. 
land, which in their opinion, could was decided on Mr. Biggar's motion 
hardly have been improved upon. j that both reports should be adopted 

In commenting on the various floats and that the final selection of a route 
and the costumes the report says ; | should be left entirely to the discre- Alfred E. Forstall, of New York

All Floats Were Progressive. ) tion of the street railway superinten- city, the leading consulting gas en-
We should first of all like to con- dent, it being taken for granted that gjncer of America, and who is repre- 

gratulate the various organizations on the, most remunerative one should be senting the banking interests associ- 
the interesting and artistic floats pro- the choice. ate with the International Heating
duced. These were in all cases very, Both the Mayors spoke in favor of and Lighting company, is in the city to- 
e«.pressive of their societies and na- ; the motion. Mayor Davies asserting day for fbe purpose of reporting off 
tionalities, and of a delightfully t ar- that he, had nothing more to say conditions here. Mr. Forstall, besides 
ie-i and original character. I about the deal. "If any man says that his consulting work, is head of the

The Scotch and Irish floats were the whole city is not now well served, educational department of the Amer- 
strongiy national; the former being the truth is not in him. I think we lcan Gag institute, of New York, an 
quite an object lesson in the glorious have a square deal.” The motion was ; institution which is subscribed to by 
rames and deeds of Scotch history, carried unanimously, and was follow- a[1 tbe foremost gas companies and 
"-’hey were jiot, however, very exprès- ed by prolonged applause which was engineers in America. He is a Hus
sive of the coronation ideas and the the first demonstration of feeling that tee Qf the Lehigh university, one of 
s'Miiment of imperial unity associated has marked the proceedings of the thg ,eadlng scientific schools in the 
with the occasion; while we think a committees. j Unlted states, and is a member of the
Hi tie more color in the way of flags or j Solicitors to Revise. I British, American, French and Ger-
bunting would have heightened the The only difference of opinion that raan Gas societies. He was a former
trUstic effect of the Galedonian float. marked the evening was as to the secretary and is now vice-president

. I® T^d!CS ot the.?Ia^^eeXVery manner in which the clauses were to of the American Gas association. Hé 
artitiiralty expresseo the |hilanthroPy be revised. Mayor Davies thought that • has been in. the sas engineering bus- 
of their order ln_ the lady with the the committees should hold another, ,ness slnce 18S5- His father was a 
O rawi: sword sheltering childhood meeting to go over the clauses and1 prominent gas engineer and his 
from the wolf of linger and poverty g,ve them a flnal polish. Mr. Blggar brother is the chief engineer of the

Gallant Little Wales while not as- thougbt that this^was a matter for pbiiadeinbia sras works
piring to a float gave us the tradition- b jty solicitors and the council, that I .
al goat escorted by two ladies becom- 1 e ^mmittees had done their work Mr- Forstall has already been in
ingly attired in the national costume. accurately as circumstances per- ! Brandon, wheré he inspected the 

The Chinese float was a riot of red itted and the final act of revision j works of the International Heating
and yellow and Chinese lanterns, ar- , , be done by the councils or , and Lighting company In that city.
ranged with the fantasy and taste so theJr g0llcltorg To insure that no final From hert he will proceed to Coast also be improved
characteristic oj Chinese art. It made gteps be taken until they have been where he will visit a number of towns
a bright feature In the procession. I thorodgbly considered revised, it was and cities where he has work to do.

St. George’s Good Showing. decided on motion of Mr. Blggar and Several years ago he reported on the
The Royal St. George’s Society made Mayor Davies, to request the eRy so- gas works at Seattle, Portland and 

an especially good showing with a licitors to prepare a final draft to be Tacoma.
very pretty and original float. A spe- submlUed to a meeting of the joint --------------------------------
cial word of praise Is due to the little commlttees on July 6th and that any | Board Still Sitting,
children who took part particularly member should have the right if he Banff, June 23—The miners’ con-
little George and Mary whose courage nt to introduce new matter. I . , , .
and cleverness in maintaining so 'ele- -hool Districts j dilation hoard still continues beh.nd
vated a position throughout the par- ”c ’ , , 1 closed doors, the main question under
ade greatly impressed us. I Tlle Question as to t e sc ool - discussion being the matter of wages.

The Sons of England float had evl- tricts was taken up by W. H. C ark m progrea3 jn this direction of a settle- 
dently been carefully thought out and unswer to a request of the chairman. ment lg slow, and until the attitude of 
reflected the greatest credit upon its He stated that the sc ool dis r c tbe miners regarding the wage pro- 
organizers. As a float in a coronation were tt thmg separate from mumc pa posals 0f the operators is fully ascer-
day procession It could scarcely have administration and that it would re- talned nothing can be done to obtain
been improved upon, both in the Idea quire but an order-ln-council to mi o the cessation of hostilities. Failing 
so imperially expressed and the gen- the two places one school district. He tbe accomplishment of a settlement of 
nine artistic arrangement and color promised that the school board wou tbe wage question the only thing left 
scheme. The blue uniform of the naval throw nothing in the way of re ue- for tbe hoard to do will be to digest
officer and the white suits of the sail- in= to a unilorm basis the rate ot the evidence and render its findings,
ors provided a most happy color set- school taxation of both Edmonton and 
ting to the float itself. Strathcona. I

In conclusion It is our unanimous The meeting adjourned shortly a.ter „ 
opinion that the float of the Sons of nine with its task practically com-
England Society Was the best shown l iv ed .to. meet on July 6th in Strath-
and should be awarded the prize. , cona t0, fi”ally ^af the acore or 

PROF. W. H. AÏjBNANDER, more clauses that ha\ e been ap- 
P. BYRON r roved.

GAS ENGINEER HERE Little Fellow "VVnjs Toppling: - Back
wards Into Luehlne Canal 'When 
His Sister Jumped From Bridge 
and With Outstretehed Arms Bulled 
Him to Safetyv ,

rif—In

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quail 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by* Montreal. June 24—In a brave effort 
to save her little,brother, Ena Chanut 
of ■ Pembroke, Qpt.. fell from the . 
Charlevoix bridge^ and was drowned j 
in the Laching canal late yesterday i 

: afternoon. The two children, who are , 
spending the summer in town started 
to cross the bridge when it opened ’o' 
let a steamer pass. Not wishing to 

I be late, the children tried to leap the 
, gap between bridge and shore. The 
f little boy’s feet just reached the bank 

and he was toppling backward into 
( the canal when his sister, leaping | 
j with outstretched hands, pushed him 
to safety. herself falling into the

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL
if the scouts it turning. When it was going pretty 
for England fast we all slid off. no matter how hard

we have 
'ew of us 

Then there

liner. j we tried tj> stick on, and ai
Empress of Britain, bare knees there were very
Friday, June 16, 1911. that were not skinned.
Bulletin, j wete the chutes, where we slid down
-We arrived in Montreal a high place in a scow into thj 
id are now sailing down water. But the scenic railway was 
ence in the steamer Em- what we thought was the best, 
ain. I am writing to1 About two o’clock we marched to 
ip up to the time of em- the train and gave three cheers for 
d will sepd this letter off the Montreal scoutmasters. When 
* I we awoke in the morning we found
;iven a great send-off in ourselves in Quebec, 
he citizens on Sunday We had to get trucks and carry our 
me of the Calgary scouts kit bags on "board the ship, which is 
the train with us. We certainly a huge one. Then we 
ur berths in the sleeper marched up town and visited the Cita- 
»d, but not to sleep. The del and the Plains of Abraham. We 
mil out until about two passed the monuments of Champlain, 
e morning. Every time Laval, Wolfe and Montcalm, 
ter went out of the car, I At half-past one we embarked and 
go out of the bunks, the steamer left Quebec at three 

1 fly around and pyjama- o’clock. We are now going down 
scamper from berth to the river. '
whotiirhe came In there j 1 HAL TALBOT,
silence, broken only by' (Via Pilot.)

GRJCiKA

GENUINEIMPROVEMENT OF MAIL
SERVICE TO THE WEST

BEWARE ARE PROTECTDaily Service Authorized on G.T.P. as 
Far West as Edson and Tri-weekly 
to Bivkcrdikc—Weekly Service for 
Grande Prairie Country. WEST FRO

immigration Officials 
Greatest Prccauliol 
Immigrants, Who J 
feet Health, Knteril

MAN &B13B,! 
lice 25 off

a mere handful remainedstarted out, 
at the close of the day.• (From Friday's Daily.)

CFLFSRATÎON IN MEXICO .
Mexico CFty, June 22—The Corona • J 

tion of < King Geprge was celebrated 
by the English Colony with a reli-j 
gious service which was described as 
tue most impressive ever held in a 
Protestant church in this city. Presi
dent De La Barra with his staff and 
all members of his cabinet and the 
diplomatic corps attendèd. The day ! 
was made the occasion for the dedi- 1 
cation of the new British legation, al- ' 
most completed at a cost of $50,003, j 
sold.

Montreal. June 26— 
is being taken to pre1 
from c air y in g disease 
was plainly evidenced 
Albanian and the C 
in port, both somewh; 
detention at Grosse 
station, where steer

TO CLOSE SCHOOLS AGAIN. MENARD’S
LINIMENTi to CXJVCHABQ5K

enforced holiday by order of the 
health department. Dr. Whitelaw, the 

| medical health officer, who returned 
Thursday frofn Monteal, where he 
has-been in attendance at the Cana
dian Medical conference, which large
ly through his efforts will meet in 
Edmonton in 1912, stated to the Bulle
tin yesterday that the action of 

health officer inI the acting medical 
1 closing the Sunday Schools, met with

Whitelaw

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.
Daily sessions are being held by the 

special committee composed of Com
missioner Bouillon, City Solicitor Bown 
and O. M. Biggar, solicitor for the In
ternational Heating and Lighting Co..- 
-afpointed for the purpose of drafting 
fin agreement with this company cov
ering a gas franchise. The members 
of the dommitte e state that they 
have good reason to believq that a 
satisfactory agreement may be draft
ed in time to be submitted to the city 
council for approval at the meeting to 
be held on Tuesday next.

his entire approval, 
also said that^the schools would not 
be allowed to open on Sunday next, Doubled

by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall. *

When kept under a solution 
of our

Schooner Snnlj
Pprt Huron, Mich. I 

ing a dense fog on i] 
today the ninety ton 
L. Nilson was sunk 
with the steamer \ 
12 miles off Point A j 
the members of the 
were rescued by thel 
were brought to this 
ing. No one was inj

IS AFTER INFORMATION

Water GlassHOPE TO SETTLE DISPUTE.WINNIPEG’S EXHIBITION

The Canadian Industrial Exhibition 
to be held in Winnipeg from July 12 
to 22 promises to be one of more than 
ordinary interest.^ k^eroplanes, auto
mobiles and horsëa are to be much in 
evidence. D^ily ; flights will be made 
by Wright Brothers of Dayton, Ohio', 
in One of t h e ir âer b pi an e s. On the 
last day a unique .race is to take place 
between a motor-cycle an automobile 
and ah aeroplane for which a purse 
of $1,000 is to be given. A special 
display of automobiles will be made 
by thirty different manufacturers 
from all over America.

The fireworks^ are also to be a dis
tinct with a great, display represent- FOR HOSPITAL
ing a Naval Review at Spithead, Eng- The efforts of the Ladies’ Hospitnl 
land. Those on the grand stand will Aid to collect contributions Thursday 
be entertained by the En ville flute | for the new Alexandra Hospital were 
and drum band, of England. (an unouallflcd success, resulting In

For those of more serious tastes, the collection i Of approximately $1.000. 
the new Science 'and Arts building. Armed witli baskets, containing but- 
will be an object of interest with an tons of patriotic de^ie-p, fifty young 
art exhibit as its special feature. ladies, wearing the badge of the hos-

In the other department several new pita.l association, canvassed • the thou- 
buildings have been erected inblud- sands wno gathered on the streets and 
ing dog building and dairy building, in the nark for the events of the day 
and will materially increase the ac- Of 10,000 b wttons wi<ji which they
commodation to those classes. ■——■ ■—  ............................ »-------------------

Expense is not being spared to at- There is one medicine that every 
tract exhibitors from all points, to the family should be provided with and es - 
fair. In draft horses particularly the peclally during the sumiper months, 
prizes are to be increased. The purses viz: Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and 
for the horse ra.oes amount to $23.000. Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is almost cer- 

AtailwayN rates of a fare and a third : tain to be needed. It costs but a quar- 
havé been provided on all lines run- ter. Can you afford to be without it? 
lying out of Winnipeg. »|:Tor Bale by Dea^^# everywhere

Eggs remain fresh for months.

will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solti4 ion

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

Tin at

You want good wheat 
land in the famous Ver- 
milio i Valley you should 
see

TRAGEDY OF THE LAKE.

Two Young Men on Freighter Scalded 
—One I» Dead. GEO. H. GRAYD0NFort William. June 23—On the ar

rival at port tonight of the Turret 
Chief. Albert Baker, a young man em
ployed as stoker on the boat, was 
taken to fit. Joseph’s hospital in Port 
Arthur, while the remains of another 
a young lad of fifteen, were taken to 
n local undertaking establishment, the 
result of a targedy on the lake. Both 
wr re employed $as er>al pr»«snrs and a 
bursting cf hte pipes scalded them so 
hsritv that Laughton was roasted 
alive. A sad point in the affair is 
thsf Laughton, who. shipned from Port, . 
Arthur/m the last trip the boat made, 
wns employed as a deck hand and on . 
the injury of a oat passer he went 
down to take his place. J

260 JASPER AYE. EAST. 
The King Edward PharmacyR. C. PINKNEY, * * *

FAMIXIXF. IX 
NOWThe Fed Est èe Man,

VER¥lU)ff, ALTA.

Also Agents for C.P.R 
Lands on the crop pay
ment system.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

CRED TiFOjNCC R. F.C Washington, IJ 
—In the light a 
ports that the rl 
are now being I 
the people no lor| 
ing, the Red Cr.j 
nounced that no 
tributions are n 
Chinese famine 
The total amoun 
the Red Cross I 
was $80.300. prl 
which was expel

LENDS MONEY
On Iiopr. Wd Fat-ms

Without TeLy on Best fe ins
at

Lowest Rates Obtaii able
It will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G.;H. GOW4N,
EdmoBton

If is worse than useless to take arty 
medicine"' Internally for muscular or 
ehmnic rheumatism. All that Is need
ed is n free application of Chamber- 
lain" s Lln'ment. For Sale by Dealers 
everywhere, ___ __ . .

C.N.R. CAR DERAILED.
The C.N.R. pay car which was at

tached to Grand Trunk Pacific No. 8, 
arriving at 7.10 last evening Jumped 

the track when coming into the yards.

P 0. Box 8Phone 69
Manager

Mm

Ms*-: ■y-'w '


